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Although leptospirosis Is now regarded in natty parts
-

of the world as an important problem in both human .'ind

veterinary medicine, recognition of this fact has cane

slowly. In all probability, the wain reasons why the

importance of the disease was not appreciated sooner

wm because leptospirae do not grow on ordinary laboratory

media, and can not be detected by ordinary microscopical

techniques.

As early as 1886, eii recognized human leptospirosis

as a clinical entity distinct from other types of

infectious hepatitis, but 30 years elapsed before Inoda,

Id©, Hoki, Kanekc & Ito (1916) demonstrated that the

aetiological agent was a spirochaete. In the following

year leptospirae were also detected in rats (ido, Hoki,

I to, V.ani, 1917) and in dogs (Couraoni and Durond, 1917) •
I

_ ^ vh'; i" >\i
Since then a large rureber of publications have appeared

concerning leptospirosis in these two aniiaul hosts and in

man, but only within the last ten years has leptospirosis

been recognised as a serious source of economic loss in

livestock.

In many countries, increased awareness of the

importance of leptospirosis among farm animals and the

consequent risk of infection among human contacts, has

led to improved clinical and laboratory diagnosis. As
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a result it is becoming increasingly clear that hwaan

Leptospirosis is much more ccesaon in these countries than

ma formerly suspected. fiuy of the mi Icier cases which

would have been classified previously as "pyrexia of

unknown origin" are now being diagnosed successfully,

In the seme way, Leptospirosis is being recognised as a

frequent cause of "aseptic meningitis" (Javetz, .'Celnick,

Adelberg, 195©. p. 288).

A good example of this trend has been seen in New

Zealand where leptospirae were first isolated - in

September 1950 - from kidneys of calves displaying icterus

and haemoglobinuria ( nnual Report, New Zealand Department

of /Agriculture, 1950-51), The first human cases were

reported shortly afterwards by Kirschner and Cray (19S1)»

Within a short space of time, Leptospirosis was found to

be widespread in livestock (Salisbury, 1954), and it also

occupies a prominent place on the list of notifiable

diseases of man. From clinical evidence, and from the

high incidence and widespread distribution of cases, it

seems likely that the disease had been present in New

Zealand for many years before it was first diagnosed.

The results of recent surveys in many ports of the

world establish that Leptospirosis is responsible for

serious economic losses in farming cosmunities, and is

an important human illness, florae (1955) believed

ieptospirosis to be the fourth most important disease

of cattle in the U.S..V, and estimated that it is probably

responsible for an annual loss to the faming community
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of 100 million dollars* In Haleya, isseeum, Traub,

Gocheneur, Snadel , and Loacasfewr (1955) reported

antibodies to leptoapirae in about one quarter of the

human population, and in about one third of the doner,tic

animals. Even in Great Britain, where the disease is

apparently leas important than in tropical or predominantly

pastoral countries, Alston (1953) observed that classical

Weil's disease had been reported in 200 persons in each of

two successive years, wit!) 20 deaths each year. In each

of the sane years there were about 300 cases of typhoid

fever with 30 deaths.

In the four decades which have elapsed since the

first isolation of leptospirae, not only has the Importance

of the leptospiroses been firaly established, but much

valuable infonwation has been amassed concerning the

pathology and epidemiology of the disease; laboratory

techniques have been continually improved, and encouraging

progress is being made towards effective prophylaxis and

therapy, particularly In leptospirosis in livestock.

Much has been learned about the leptospirae themselves;

the major morphological features have been identified, a

good deal is known of their serological characteristics,

and a useful beginning has been made in the study of their

nutritional requirements and metabolism. However, one

of the most important problems still remains to be solved -

viz., an explanation of the mechanisms of leptospiral

infeciivity and virulence. Hot only is this a challenging

and interesting academic problem, but fuller understanding
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of the mechanics involved may prove to be of great value

in devising effective methods for treatment and control of

the disease in anistals and in iaan«
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Leptospira* can be readily distinguished from other

spirochetetes by their morphological and staining character¬

istics, by their motility, and by their failure to multiply

at low oxictntion-reduction potentials (Sergey's Manual of

n«tertainativc Bacteriology, 7th edition, 1957). In addition,

leptospirae possess genus-specific antigenic factors.

Chang and McCotab (1954) showed that human erythrocytes could
f

be sensitized with etlianol extracts frtxa any one of a amber

of different leptospiree, and then be agglutinated by

iUitisero prepared against all these organisms. Later,

Cox (1955) showed that sheep erythrocytes which had been

sensitized in this way, underwent lysis in the presence of

antibody and complement, Sharp (1958) reported that an

erythrocyte-senaitizing antigen fro® b.australis A reacted

with antisera prepare against 26 pathogenic serotypes, and

with the non-pathogenic LJbiflexa. Genus-specific

serological tests of this type are proving valuable in

surveys of the incidence of leptospirosis and in the

diagnosis of individual cases of the disease.

Within the genus, two distinct ecological groups can

he recognized: the parasites, and the aquatic saprophytes.

Members of the Conner grotip are parasites of mammals. They

eire fastidious organisms which, in artificial culture, only

grow within relatively narrow physico-chemical limits and

require growth factors present in serura. The saprophytes,

on the other hand, are found in water and exist there under



a wide variety ©f conditions; they are frequently referred

to collectively as L.biflexa since Soirocheta biflexa was

the name applied to the first member of the group to be

isolated and described (Wolbaeh and dinger* 19*4). Hindic

(1925) reported that the two groups could be distinguished

by the ability of the non-paras!tic leptospirae to grow in
9 4 «

culture medium containing human faeces, whereas the

parasitic members fail to do so.

It is not yet possible to assign leptospirae to

various species since members of the genus are morpholog¬

ically indistinguishable, and insufficient is known of

their biochemical and cultural characteristics. However,

on the basis of the agglutinin-abeorption test proposed by

Ruys and tichdffner in 1934* it is possible to sub-divide

the parasitic leptospirae into a large number of "serotypes"

Some of these show serological group affinities in that

they give cr©ss-react ms in the agglutination or

agglutination-lysis tests (Wolff and Broom, 1954).

of these serotypes show a certain degree of individuality

in their geographical distribution, host predilection, and

the severity of the disease they produce in a particular hos

Bessemans, Sittcbolle, and hcvuyst (1939) and Babudieri

and rchetti (194®) hove shewn that the acquatlc sapro¬

phytes, which are at present known collectively as

L.biflexa. are serologically heterogeneous. However, there

is at present insufficient information available to permit

this group to be classified serologically.
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Leptospirosis has been reported in many species of

wild and domesticated mammals but, for many serotypes,

there appears to be ample evidence to justify the

generalization that the primary hosts are rats, mice and

other rodents belonging to the Family Muridae. As far as

the writer is aware, no natural infection has been reported

in vertebrates other than the mammals, but the disease can

lie produced experimentally in young chickens (Bernfcopf,

194S), and a number of serotypes have been grown success¬

fully in onbryonated hens'eggs (Cordier and Harouni, 1954)*

Leptospirae have been recovered in culture free cattle

ticks by Krepkogorakaia and Reaentsova (1957)# and

Durgdorfer (1956) showed that h.Doaona can survive as

long as 232 days in experimentally infected ticks.

However, there is as yet no conclusive evidence that

arthropods are normal hosts or play an important role

in transmission of the disease.

Before attempting to review the parasitic activities

of leptospirae in any detail, It is perhaps useful to

attempt to outline briefly the characteristics of endo-

parositic micro-organisms, and to record the main phases

of the parasitic cycles-

Many of the pathogenic bacteria establish a superficial

primary lodgement in the host. They colonize the

alimentary tract or epithelia and lead an essentially

commensal existence there until weakening of the host
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defences enables then to invade the underlying tissues.

There is no evidence that Leptospira© belong to this

class of pathogen; instead, they appear to be regularly

invasive organisms.

The life cycle of invasive parasites of this type can

be divided conveniently into four phases:

(t) The external barriers of the host are overcome

and the parasite penetrates the underlying tissues,

(2) The parasite multiplies in the tissues and strives

to establish an equilibrium with the defence
t

mechanisms of the host,

(5) The parasite escapes to the exterior,
J ' »

(4) Contact is established with another susceptible
»

hoot.

The measure of the efficiency displayed by the parasite in
i

phases (1) and (2) is expressed in the term infectivity,

and in phases (3) and (4) in the term communicability,
* t

If the parasite fails to attain equilibrium in phase (2),
4

either the host is killed or the parasite is eradicated.

Neither situation is any advantage to the parasite (unless

death of the host leads to more effective dissemination ©f
1 I

the disease • and this does not appear to be the case in
it t ,

leptospirosis), It is generally agreed that the most

efficient parasites produce minimal damage to the host and

evoke little host reaction. In addition to establishing

equilibrium, the parasite must escape from the host and

survive in the external environment in sufficient numbers

to ensure infection of other susceptible hosts. In short,
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successful parasitism depends on adequate infectivity

and conmnicabi1ity, coupled with lew virulence*

Virulence can be regarded as essentially a measure of

the parasite's ability to damage the host* As stated

above, it represents an undesirable loss of equilibrium in

the parasitic relationship.

It is well established that a given serotype may show

marked difference in virulence for different host species*

For example, h.DQtaona may came relatively low mortality

and few signs of clinical illness in young pigs, yet in

young calves the mortality is high and infection is often

accompanied by icterus and haemoglobinuria ( . alisbury, 1954) m

Similarly, Infection of rats with hMMStiMmXiWlM, i8
characterized by high infectivity and (as far as is known)

lew virulence, yet the same organism may prove highly

virulent for man*

Thus virulence depends not only on the properties of

the parasite, but also on properties of the host*

The efficiency of the parasitic relationship can be

determined from epidemiological data since the efficient

parasite will display the following characteristics:

(1) a wide range of host species,

(2) a high infection rate in the host population,

(3) prolonged duration of infection in individual hosts*

A considerable amount of suitable epidemiological data is

available, particularly tor the more cosmopolitan serotypes

such a* kskStSX&MWXlMlW* kiffiE* and

h.grin^ofcypfoes&i«»
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Alston and Broom (1958, Table IV, p.50) have prepared

a comprehensive list of the carrier hosts and animals

susceptible to infection with the various ieptospiml

serotypes. These authors include only animals known » or

considered on serological evidence - to be spontaneously

infected, e.g.

icterohaemorrhogiae 25 (including man)

pomona 14 n "

can!cola 14 * n

grippotyphosa 21 " n

In addition to these impressive totals, a variety of

laboratory and other animals are known to be susceptible

to experimental infection by these serotypes,

(2) Infection rates.

Alston and Broom (1958, Table V, p.54) have tabulated

the results of 23 selected surveys of infection rates in

rodents with L,ictcroh*«aorrhagiae■ Nineteen of these

surveys reported the incidence of infection in Uattus

norvegicus in different parts of the world between 1917 and

1957# Analysis of their table shows that in only two of

these surveys was the infection rate reported to be below

14$8 the range of infection rates was 0 » &5 %t with a

mean of 27,T«*

Unfortunately the incidence of infection in natural

wild hosts is not so well known for other serotypes but

information is available for leptospirosis in domestic



anteals. As stated previously, Morse (1955) estimated

that leptospirosis is the fourth most important disease of

cattle in the U.S.A. In the some country, Burnstein and

Baker (1954) reported that 20$ of pigs slaughtered in the

Mid-West showed evidence of infection, and Bryan (1955)

found evidence of infection in 3\% of 2,656 herds of cattle,

or in I6;i of the 26,000 animals tested.

Alston said Brooa (1958, Table XXX, p.257) have compiled

a summary of 19 surveys by various authors, during the years

1936 to 1955, of the incidence of infection by L.canlcola

and Ulcterohaeraorrhosiae in dags. Analysis of these

results s* *■*» that for L.canicola the range of infection

rates is 2.0 - 45$ with a mean of 21.2., and for

b.icterohaemorrhagiae the range is 1.5$ * 3% with a mean

of 12.3$*

(3) smhkm it Maattm*
It is well established that convalescent animals may

excrete viable ieptospirae in the urine for very long

periods. Waleh-Sordroger (1939) reported cases where

leptospiruria persisted in wild rats for at least 2k years.

Similarly FOhner (1950) kept wild rats, naturally infected

with L.ictcrohaeK.orrhairiae. tavler observation for a period

of 8 months end found that leptospirae were excreted through¬

out that period. Prolonged ieptospiruria also occurs with

other serotypes and other host species, e.g, Behi, Powers,

and Ferguson (1954) reported that i.pomona was excreted for

up to a year in the urine of apparently healthy pigs, and

Mclntyre and Montgomery (1952) demonstrated that L.canicola
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could persist in the kidneys of dogs for at least 3 years.

From this epidemiological data, and from the widespread

distribution of many of the leptospiral serotypes throughout

the world, it is concluded that leptospirae are highly

efficient parasites. Fro® the present knowledge of the

course of natural and experimental infections (see page 14

et seq.) it seems that this efficiency can be explained

largely lay their remarkable invasiveness and by their

ability to colonize the renal tubules. There is no

evidence that leptospirae survive in the bloodstream of the

host, or in tissues other than the kidney, for more than a

week or two after the onset of infection, but it I® well

known that the organises may multiply freely in the renal

tubules for very long periods. There would thus see® to be

ample evidence to support the hypothesis that the normal

environment of parasitic leptospirae is * * ; renal tubule of

mammals. Here, leptospirae have established a highly

specialized ecological niche - which is in a sense external

to the hoot tissues * where they can multiply freely without

invoking harmful host reaction. Moreover, the leptospirae

ore provided with an almost unique and highly efficient

portal of exit since large numbers of viable organisms can

gain free access to the external environment via the urinary

tract.

In contrast to this hypothesis, Van Kiel (1948) ventured

the opinion that water or soil is the normal habitat of

the parasitic leptospirae, and that animals are secondary



in importance as reservoirs of infection* Although

parasitic leptospirae may survive for considerable periods

in water of suitable pll, or in damp soil (Smith and Self,

1955) there is no evidence that they multiply to any

significant extent in the free environment. On the

contrary, the raieiiive difficulty of culturing these

organisms in artificial media, and their lack of resistance

to deleterious agents, tend to support the eomonly

accepted view that the renal carrier is the main reservoir

of infection. It is true that many huann cases of

leptosirosis have been attributed to contact with

contaminated water but this is not necessarily evidence

to support Van Kiel's view; it could equally well reflect

the efficiency of rend infection in disseminating the

disease, the role of water being to promote survival rather

than to provide an environment for active multiplication.
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The literature concerning the possible routes of

infection has been reviewed extensively by Alston and

Broom (1958) «h© concluded that "general experience

confirms the belief that, for all serotypes, the skin is

tlie most common portal of entry, especially through cuts,

abrasions, bites or sodden surfaces".

Considerable interest has been shown in the possibility

that icptospirae my be callable of penetrating normal intact

skin, Inada ct ai, (1916) using guinea-pigs, and Varveilo

(1940) using human volunteers, obtained evidence to support

this view. On the other hand, Siavitsky (1945) found that

the intact akin and nasal mucosa of guinea-pigs apparently

offered an effective barrier, whereas when leptospirae

were applied to injured skin or to the conjunctivae, or

were administered by the oral, intra-ocular, intra-enal,

intm-vaginai, intradermal, or intradural ramies, fatal

infections resulted, Alston and Broom (1958) pointed out

that the question is to some extent academic rattier than

practical because microscopical abrasions of apparently

intact skin may serve as the portal of entry.

There seems to be little doubt that minor trauma or

mceration aid penetration of the skin. In this

connection, Alston and Brown (1937) found among sewer

that the infection rate was significantly higher



among men whose work involved greater risk of skin abrasion.

Occasionally human leptospirosis has been contracted

from animal bites, or from contamination of the mouth or

conjunctivae, and rare cases have been recorded in which

venereal and transplcmcental Infection were implicated.

However, none of these routes appear to be of any great

importance, except possibly in infections resulting from

accidental immersion in contaminated water, but in these

cases it is not known whether infection occurs through the

conjunctivae end other mucous membranes, or through the skin.

Although leptospirae may gain access to the tissues more

easily by some routes than by others, the portal of entry

does not appear to influence the subsequent course of the

disease, Fro® observations on a small number of human

cases, Buzzard and feylie (1947) suggested that entry through

the mucous membranes of the eye and naso-pharynx - during

bathing or occidental immersion - might predispose to the

'meningeal form* of leptospirosis, yet Alston and Broom

(1953) found, from analysis of a large number of coses

occurring in a variety of age groups, that there was a

strong suggestion that the incidence of the 'meningeal

for®* was independent of whether the disease was contracted

by bathing or not. Moreover, Stavitsky (1X5») infected

guinea-pigs by a variety of routes but found no significant

differences in the time of onset of icterus, or in the

severity or distribution of lesions.

The many cases of leptospirosis which have resulted

from brief and often accidental immersion in contaminated
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water suggest that leptospirae are highly invasive organisms.

There is a good deal of experimental evidence to support

this view. For example, in the 'biological filter

technique* proposed by chttffner (1939) for recovering

leptospirae ffros® contaminated cultures, the culture Is

injected intraperitoneally into a guinea-pig, and a few

minutes later blood Is removed fro® the heart and used to

initiate new cultures of the leptospira - free from any

contamination. The success experienced with this technique

effectively demonstrates the Invasive character of the

leptospirae.

Farther evidence of invasiveness was obtained by
*

stavitsky (1945b). When virulent leptospirae were injected

into the skin of guinea-pigs and the inoculation sites were

excised 5 minutes later. It was found that sufficient

leptospirae hod escaped from the site In this short time to

subsequently cause death of the animals. In another

experiment Stavltsky injected a mixture of potato starch

and broth into the peritoneal cavity of guinea-pigs in

order to produce intense inflammation, lymphatic blockage,

and macrophage infiltration. When trypan blue, or an

invasive streptococcus, or horse soma, was injected 72

hours later, it was found that the inflammatory response

effectively prevented any spread from the peritonea, cavity*

% contrast, virulent leptospirae readily escaped from the

peritoneal cavity tinder these conditions.

In similar studies, Falne (1957) injected virulent and

non-virulent strains of leptospirae intra-perltoneally Into



guinea-pigs. hen some of the animal <> were killed 2 hours

after inoculation, and a wide variety of organs were

examined histologically, he reported that both types of

lcptospirac could be seem In blood vessels and In all the

tissues examined*

Few quantitative studies have been made of the multi¬

plication and distribution of leptospirae in the tissues.

Using gilnaa-pigs and hamsters experimentally infected with

i, Stavitsky (1945) concluded that the

distribution was in accordance with the opinion that

leptospirosis is a generalized infection. lie found

however that the leptospirae could he detected - either

microscopically or by culture - more frequently in blood,

liver and kidney, than in other tissues. Frcra clinical

evidence, Stavitsiy pointed out that soroe strains of

leptospirae also appear to localize in the meninges, but

he failed to develop meningotropic strains by repeated

passage in guinea-pigs using the sub-dura1 route.

Fainc (1957b) believed that the distribution of

leptospirae in guinea-pigs differed according to the stage

of infection. In severely jaundiced animals an estimated

5 hours before death 50?S-7Q& of the organisms were found in

the blood. Of the leptospirae in the various organs, about

80$ were found in the liver, and only about % in the kidneys

These findings were in accordance with the statement made by

Stavifcsky (194S) that leptospirae tend to display an

affinity for the liver and that this may be associated with

the extensive lesions frequently observed in tlmt organ.



The observations made by Stovitsky, and by Faine,

applied to fatal Infections In highly susceptible animals.

Very little appears to be known about the distribution in

less susceptible animals. However, a septicaemic phase

would also appear to be common in animals destined to

recover from the disease, since blood culture is recognised

as an effective diagnostic tool in such cases. In non¬

fatal leptospirosis there is no evidence thai the organisms

survive in the bloodstream, or in organs other than the

kidneys, for more than a week or two after the onset of

illness.

Faine (1957b) studied the in vivo growth curve of a

highly virulent strain of ZjJ&MStmM&mJM in

guinea-pigs. Generation times were calculated from this

curve .and from the plot of survival time against the

logarithm of the infective close. Close agreement was

obtained by the two methods, and the warn generation tine

was found to be of the order ef 7 hours. In these

experiments there appeared to be a relationship between the

estimated number of organisms present in the animal, the

severity of the lesions, and the time of death. Thus

Faine estimated thai death occurred at a threshold

S 6
concentration of 10 organisms, and that about 10 organisms

were needed to produce lesions. He found that once a

certain level of tissue damage had occurred, death inevitably

ensued, even when the organisms wore removed by erythromycin.

He suggested that the absence of ieptospirae at autopsy in



setae coses of Well's disease could be explained in a

similar way - the organisms having been removed hy

circulating antibody.

From the considerable volume of literature reporting

the clinical signs and pathology of leptospirosis in man

and in animals, it can be concluded that the severity of

the disease varies widely with the different leptospira!

serotypes and with the different host species. However,

in fatal infections, a number of features can be recognised

which are common to the majority of cases. A!though

abnormalities may be noted in a variety of organs (e.g.t

lymphatic glands, adrenals, spleen and voluntary muscle)

the main lesions are found in the liver, kidney, and

vascular system. Jaundice, and petechial haemorrhages,

are common findings, and death is usually attributed to

renal failure.

In livestock, particularly in cattle and in pigs

infected with i.nomona. abortion and anaemia are not

uncommon findings, Bryan (1955) reported anaemia • which

he attributed to leptospirosis - in %■* of 54 herds of pigs,

and in 19/ of 125 herds of cattle. Moreover, lowered

erythrocyte counts are not unccmaon in human infection;

thus Alston and Broom (195®, pp.96 & 126) reported varying

degrees of noraocytic normochromic anaemia with counts of

2.3 - 5.0 X 106 erythrocytes/c .mm.
A number of authors have suggested that the anaemia

may be a hemolytic condition, Bauer and Morse (195®)

stated that haemolytic anaemia and its cellular



ratifications may be the prominent syndrome in severe

acute leptospirosis. Similarly, Sippell (1958) referred

to the "haesnolytic phase of leptospirosis", and Jungherr

{1937) reported haemolysis in cases of canine leptospirosis

There is a considerable amount of circumstantial

evidence to support these statements but, in many coses,

alternative explanations are possible. For example, there

are many references to Itacinoglobinuria in cattle (e.g.,

Salisbury, 1954) - indeed h.nomona infection in calves is

often referred to by Australasian farmers as 'infectious

redwnter" - but usually no attempt is mode to distinguish

haemoglobinuria from haeaaturia. It is therefore not

certain vdicther the blood pigments in the urine derive from

haemogiobinacmia or from renal haemorrhage. Both h&emo-

gloMnaemia and haeraoglobinuria have been reported in

cattle by Rhcinh&rd (1953).

Hepatic damage could undoubtedly account for icterus,

which is such a common feature of acute leptospirosis, but

it is quite possible that icterus is also partly a result

of intravascular haemolysis.

Further evidence that the erythrocytes may be affected

in acute leptospirosis is provided by histological

examination of the spleen. To quote Alston and Broom

(195S, p.93): "the moat distinctive appearance is the

large number of fragmented erythrocytes, mt\y undergoing

phagocytosis".
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It is well established, by both epidemiological and

experimental studies, that the susceptibility to lepto-

spirosis is affected by the species and age of the host.

In general, in animal populations which have apparently

had no previous contact with the disease and thus possess

no acquired immunity, it is found that susceptibility

decreases with age. For example, infection of calves

with h.pomona is associated with high mortality but deaths

are rare among adult cattle. Lower susceptibility in

older animals is also seen in experimental infections in

guinea-pigs, mice, rabbits and dogs (Stavitsky, 1948),

A curious and unexplained exception to this trend is seen

in human infections where the case mortality apparently

increases with age (Alston and Broom, 1958, Tabic XIX p,117)»

The reasons why species or age should affect suscept¬

ibility to natural or experimental infection are entirely

unknown, although several writers have suggested that

variations in the ability to produce specific antibody may

ploy an important role. Thus Hlguchi (quoted by Stavitsky,

1948) believed that the relative resistance of rats to

fatal infection was due to active antibody production, and

the some reason was proposed by Dmwgartner (1954) for the

greater resistance of older animals.

In a comprehensive series of experiments with old and

young, normal and immune animals, from resistant and

susceptible species, stavitsky (1945b) studied the role of

peripheral barriers, non-specific inflammation, and
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phagocytosis, nnd the action of sertia and whole blood, and

ee|l-free inflajawtory fluid. He found that only lytic

antibodies appeared to have any inhibitory action on

leptospirae.

In the early stages of natural and experimental lepto-

spirosis there is little inflammatory response associated

with the penetration of the peripheral barriers or the

underlying tissues. Alston and Broom (1953, p,90) stated

that "ieptospires produce no inflammation at the site of

entry either in the skin or mucous membranes". In

sections of skin from guinea-pigs and rats inoculated

intradermally with virulent leptospiral cultures, Stavitaky

(1945b) found moderate inflammatory changes occurring v4 thin

15-30 minutes of injection. However, the satse response

was obtained with medium alone; wa hod leptospirae produced

little reaction other than oedema and small accumulations of

leucocytes. Further evidence of the relative lack of

inflai-amatory response was obtained when he injected trypan

blue into the same sites 24 hours after +v spirochaetes and

found that there was free diffusion into the tributary

lymphatics.

The relative lack of inflammatory response in the early

Stages of infection can be explained by the rapidity with

which the leptospirae leave the portal of entry, or by

their lack of irritant properties. Thus Stavitsky (1945)

Showed that leptospirae left the site of intradermal inoc¬

ulation within 30 minutes, and neither >tavltsky nor Paine

(1957a) were able to demonstrate any chemotaxis with
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Virulent or non-virulent strains even though a variety of

techniques were employed.

Having gained access to the tissues it seems that the

leptospirae pass freely through the lymphatic glands and

are rapidly distributed throughout the body, Stavitsky

<1945) failed to culture leptospirae from the regional

lymph nodes after peripheral inoculation, and concluded

that leptospirae were not retained there. An alternative

explanation would be that any organisms present had been

effectively phngocytosed. However, Faine (1957a) failed to

detect any significant phagocytosis in the lymph nodes in

the early stages of Infection.

The role of phagocytosis in host resistance is a highly

controversial subject, largely because of the difficulties

in identifying leptospirae within phagocytic cells. With

stained tissue sections, it is difficult enough to obtain

convincing preparations of leptospiroe in extra-cellular

locations such as the lumen of the renal tubule, let alone

demonstrate the organisms in intracellular sites. Even if

leptospirae within the cell could be identified with

reasonable certainty - by fluorescent antibody teclmiques

for example - it would still be necessary to establish

whether the phagocytes were capable of ingesting normal

leptospirae, or whether the organisms must first be killed

or inactivated by other mechanisms,

Stavitbky (1943) reviewed previous publications in

which phagocytosis of leptospirae had been reported. In

Us own experiments, >tavitaky (1945a) (1945b) (1943)
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failed to confirm these claims# In experiments with

infected animals, no phagocytosis was observed in a variety

of exudates# In experiments conducted

polymorphonuclear and mononuclear cello (from normal and

immune animals) failed to ingest leptospirae in the presence
: ]. ; ' 'i f; j. ,

©f either normal or immune sera# Similarly, Stavitsky

failed to observe any phagocytosis in a variety of stained

tissues trm experimentally Infected animals# Furthermore,
,

in unpublished experiments (quoted by Stavitsky, 1943} in

which leptospirae were injected intradermlly into sites

contairtir preformed predominantly polymorphonuciear exudate,

neither localization nor phagocytosis of the organisms were

detected#

In a similar scries of experiments, Faine (1957a)

failed to find any evidence of chemotaxis, immune adherence,

or phagocytosis with exudates rich in either polymorpho¬

nuclear or mononuclear cells in the presence of immune sensa

or lysozyiae. However, in stained sections of a variety

of tissues from guinea-pigs which had been inoculated

either intra-peritoneally or intravenously with virulent

or non-virulent strains of L.ictsrohaeraorrhaglue. Faine

observed leptospirae undergoing 'granular disintegration*

at all stages of the disease# Similar granular objects

were seen within phagocytic cells and Faine concluded that

tlusse represented ingested leptospirae. In guinea-pigs

which had been inoculated intraperitoneally, granular

inclusions were seen in phagocytic cells in reticulo¬

endothelial tissues and in areas of haemorrhage. From



experiments in which the ieptoapirae were introduced into

the portal vein, F.iine concluded that virulent and non-

virulent leptospirae were phagoeytosed try Ktkpffer cells in

the liver, and fay macrophages in other tissues. Phagocytes

carrying with thera ingested lcptospiral debris, migrated to

the spleen or lymph node where they could be found 5 hours

after inoculation. In the early stages of infection,

Faine found that the histological picture was similar for

the two types of organism,

Very little is known about what part, if any, humoral

factors play in natural resistance to leptoapirosls.

Although Corrales (1919) reported that cell-free inflamrsa

fluid from rats, rabbits, and mice killed leptospirae

in vitro. Stavitsky (1945b), using guinea-pigs, rats and

mice, was unable to confirm this. Freshly drawn normal

human blood was reported to be Ijactericidal for L,lcfero-
haeaorrha&lae fcy Taylor and Goyle (1931) but St»v* tsky

(1945b) failed to detect any stasia, lysis, or ag0iutilla¬

tion with defibrinated normal blood from man or fraet a

wide range of animals, 'hen discussing the role of

humoral factors in host resistance, Stnvitsky (1943)

pointed out that there are wide differences in the ability

of sera from different species to support growth of lepto¬

spirae Jji vitro, but there appears to be no connection

between this ability and the susceptibility of the host,

Kirschner and Mogulre (1955) reported that lysosyme

present in egg-white, saliva, or lachjyraal secretions, had

no inhibitory effect on leptospirae.



At the present time, the only humoral factors known

to influence the course of infection are the specific anti¬

bodies. In experimental studies in many countries it has

been shown that artificial immunity can be conferred by

administering immune serum or by vaccinaticm, e.g., nudge

(1956). Mcbonuld and Rudge (1957). In non-fatal infections

the termination of the septicemic phase and the dis¬

appearance of leptospirae frees all tissues except very

often the kidney, coincides with, and is presumably due to,

the appearance of detectable antibody in the blood,

Survival of the leptospirae in the kidney of con¬

valescent animals, but not in other tissues, can be

explained by postulating that the organism a in the renal

tubule escape contact with lethal concentrations of anti¬

body. However, van der Hoeden (1936), tuart (1936) and
'Xj

others have shown that the urine of convalescent animals

and aan is not entirely free fron specific antibody.

Although the titre of the urine is markedly lower than in

the serum, it can be shown by in vitro tests that lepto¬

spirae of the homologous serotype are rapidly lyaed by

these urinary antibodies. It is therefore surprising that

the leptospirae in the tubules are not rapidly eradicated.

Possibly the leptospirac undergo antigenic variation and

give rise to less susceptible populations. Evidence to

support this view is found in the work of Pike and

Schulze (1958) who reported reduced ogglutinability in 3

serotypes grown in the presence of low concentrations of the
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homologous natiscra. On the other hand, it appears that

the lcptospirae in the renal tubule are susceptible to

plasma antibody. Rudge 095S), and Kenzy, Keovm, Okazaki,

Gillespie, and Ringen (1958) have shown that attempts to

detect rend carriers, by inoculating laboratory animals or

culture medium with kidney tissue, may fail if the inocula

are large, presumably because Inhibitory amounts of plasma

antibodies ore transferred with the tissue.
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Practically notliing is known of the mechanisms of

ieptospirai invasiveness or of the possible ancillary
J t; . . J. J

mechanisms for caabatting phagocytosis and other aggressive

activities of the host*

Stavitsky (1948) cited unpublished experiments in which

he failed t© obtain any evidence of coogulase, fibrinolysis

or leucocidin in leptospiral cultures. Nor could he

demonstrate * spreading-factors* by the method of Buran-

Rqynals (1942).

Volland and Rrede (1951) claimed that leptospirae

produce hyaluronidase and stages ted that this may contribute

to their invasiveness. These authors exposed bovine

synovial fluid to filtrates from 16 strains of leptospirae

belonging to 9 serotypes and they then measured the viscosi¬

ties of the mixtures using an Ostwald viscometer. Although

they were able to demonstrate reductions in viscosity with

all the filtrates, these reductions were much smaller than

those observed with strains of Brucella or with a

of hyaluronidase. No figures were given to show that

uninoculated culture mediua did not produce similar changes

in viscosity. Possible evidence for *spread!ng~factors*
in culture filtrates was also obtained in animal experiments

in which trypan blue was used to indicate changes in tissue

permeability. However, as in the other experiments, no

uninoculated growth medium controls were employed.

in leptospirosis, the main lesions ere found in the



liver, kidney, and vascular system. In addition, in

certain animals there is evidence that anaemia - possibly

haeraolytic in nature • is also a prominent feature.

Although there has been a good deal of speculation about

the pathogenesis of these conditions (e.g., Gseil, 1952,

believed from clinical evidence that leptospirae produce a

toxin, and that the severity of the disease reflects the

intensity of intoxication), there have been comparatively

few experimental studies of the leptospirai factors which

are responsible.

Toxic properties were first reported in leptoapirae

by Mstsuzaki and Imai (1917)« Fukushima and Hosoya (1926)

found that cultures of h.ieteroltaemorrhaglae which had been

stored under anaerobic conditions and which contained in

consequence many dead or disintegrated organisms, were

toxic for guinea-pigs. Cell-free filtrates from cultures

of the same serotype were tested for toxicity by Pettit

(1928) who administered volumes of up to 10 ml. to guinea-

pigs without ill-effect. In 1931, Higuchi reported

increased blood bilirubin concentration-, pyrexia, and

conjunctival hypcraeaia in guinea-pigs injected with lepto¬

spirai cultures which had been maintained at 37°C. under
reduced pressure for several days.

Using the same techniques, Stavitsky (1945*0 attempted

to confirm the results of the Japanese workers. In

addition, he extended the search for possible toxins by

testing a wide variety of preparations derived frees cultures

and from saline suspensions of infected guinea-pig liver.



Voltsacs of up to 10 nl. of these preparations were

administered intna-peritonea1ly to young guinea-pigs

within periods of 24 hours. The animals were then examined

at regular intervals for pyrexia, icterus, and hypcraeaia of

the conjtmciivaej sections of liver, kidney, and lung were

subsequently essoined histologically. No abnormalities

were seen, and Stavitsfcy was therefore unable to confirm

the findings of the Japanese workers. From the results of
4 ' '

■ e > ,

the other experiments, he concluded that although the

existence of a toxin was not excluded, it appeared unlikely

that the organisms possessed potent exotoxins or stable

endotoxins,

Imamura, Kuribayashi, and Kasieta (1957) reported

toxic properties in an extract of sonic-disintegrated

washed hj&M&mm&mtofc when thi*cxtract was

injected intradcmally into guinea-pigs or rabbits, a well-

marginated inflammatory local reaction occurred which was

characterized by induration and slight swelling and a

central area which was purple in colour. The reaction was

maximal at 24 hours ass! gradually diminished thereafter.

The activity of the extract was only slightly diminished by

boiling for 30 minutes, or by exposure to 0,4* formalin for

48 hours at 37°0,
The cause of anaemia in leptosplrosis is unknown,

Ferguson, Range and Sange (1957) studied leptospiral

abortion in cattle and postulated that anaemia in the cow

and death of the foetus are due to a toxic substance

released when large numbers of leptospirae are destroyed
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by antibodies. They suggested that this substance may

cause destruction of erythrocytes in the cow, and that it

also passes the placental barrier destroying all or sane

of the erythrocytes in the foetus.

Within the last few year® it has been established that

some leptospirae produce a hemolysin jy& vitro. Considerable

interest has been shown in this discovery because of the

possible connection with anaemia, and because the haemolytic

activity my be a manifestation of a toxin. Bernheiraer

(1948) has pointed out that smny ©f the rapidly acting

bacterial toxins display hacmolytic activity.

in 1954 Sugimoto reported that cultures of a "water

leptospirc** - preswiably a non-parasitic L.blflcxa - lyscd

erythrocytes from several species of mansoale,

Russell (1954, 1956) tested 11 serotypes and found

that 3 of them {Uaua trails. H.canicola,

i..grippotyohoan. b.nqreona) were capable of lysine sheep

erythrocytes. b.aoraona was the cost active of the

serotypes tested; this organism showed strong activity

against sheep erythrocytes, slight activity against human

and rabbit erythrocytes, and little or no activity against
♦

guinea-pig erythrocytes, Russell found that the hemolysin

wis heat labile - being completely Inactivated by heating

at 56°C. for 1 hour - but was not affected by repeated
*

freezing and thawing. The haeaolysin was apparently

antigenic since she reported significant differences in

the ability of pre- and post- imrnmization rabbit seru to

inhibit haemolysis jig vitro.



(* For the purposes of this thesis it has been found

convenient to use the tern *hemolysin* to describe

leptospiral products capable of causing haemolysis in

isotonic solutions, at or near neutral ph values, and in

the absence of antibody. By using the singular noun

'hemolysin* it Is not intended to imply that only one

agent is involved, Haenolysis may well be caused by a

nupber of agents acting in combination or independently, )

Alexander, smith, Miatt end Gleiscr (19%) reported
' ' ' '

' ' 1 ! ■ ■ ' ' ■>

haenolytic activity in an apparently new serotype from

Malaya, This organism, which has been allocated to the
• ' ■ ' • • ' ; ,« . 'I , (; i.*

Ilebdoraadis group, was designated 'L.hemeiyticus* by these

authors, but tJiamaolvilca would appear to be preferable.

When the action of the haaaolysin on erythrocyte® from a

wide range of domestic and laboratory animals was compared
' ' ' * ' > . v. , i , » i' . , , < i , „ >•. ... *

it was found that those fro® ruminants (sheep, cow, goat)

were the nest susceptible. When cultures were tested at

different stages of growth, greatest activity was observed

1-3 days after Maximal growth occurred. Comparison of

disintegrated washed organisms and cell-free supernatant

showed that most of the activity resided in the supernatant.

Tests on the stability of the haenolysin at different

temperatures gave similar results to those obtained by

Russell for the hemolysin of h-persona: there was no marked

diminution in activity on storing at 5°C. or -60 C, for up

to 4 months yet complete inactivation restated fro® heating

for 10 minute® at 56°C, Dialysis against cold running tap



water for 7 dqys had little effect on activity. linlike Russell,

these authors were unable to demonstrate arc? antigenicity;

the hacaolysin was inhibited equally by pre and post-

is* .unization rabbit sere. In studies on the effect of

temperature on the kinetics of haeissoiysia, it «ss found that

there was no demonstrable activity at 0°C, But. by plotting

% haemolysis against temperature, sigmoid reaction curve* were

obtained at 3©eC, and 37®C, the rate of reaction being greater

at the higher temperature. When % inaniyils at 30°C. was

plotted against time for different concentrations of cuiturc-

supcrmstont it was found that, in general, activity increased

with concentration. The resulting curves were apparently not

those of a simple stays* system. Alexander et al. concluded

that the atypical curves were due to tlie differences in kinetics

of the haertolysin and of inhibitors present in the serum from

which the growth medium was prepared. "These authors also

tested strains of 3 other serotypes for hoc ©lytic activity

against sheep erythrocytes; they demonstrated the presence of a

heunolysin in several strains of t.pOBiona and hTcanicola but in

neither of two strains of yteSmtimM&WlM*
A total of 70 strains of ieptospirae from a wide range of

sera types were examined fay Van Riei (1959) who found that a

large proportion displayed hemolytic activity against sheep

erythrocytes. He compared his results with those of Russell.

and of Alexan<ktr et ai., and suggested that there my well be

a correlation between the antigen concerned in agglutinntion-

lysis and the ability to produce haecaolysia. If this

relationship was found to be sufficiently constant ho predicted

that hacnolytlc activity could serve as a useful criterion for

classification.



Imnemra, Kuribcsyashi and Kometa (1957) tested

leptospirae of ten serotypes and reported hamolytic

activity against sheep erythrocytes in the following four:

I.^ofru, btcaqlc<?ln.

In the last 2 serotypes the reported titres were only t/4 and

l/l, and their significance is therefore doubtful. A

number of the hamolytic strains were tested against guinea-

pig erythrocytes but no lysis was observed. With a culture

of h.Pomona they found - as did Alexander et al, with

jUhaemolvtlca - that the hemolysin was mainly extra-cellular.
In studies on the stability of the haemoiysins, they found

that a culture of L.grioaotyphosa was completed inactivated

by heating at 5&°C. for 10 mintues. Similarly, hoemolysins

from this serotype and fro© L.sooona were completely

inactivated by overnight exposure at J7°C. to OX- formalin.

No loss of activity occurred on dialysis against cold

distilled water for 48 hours. % contrast with their

extracts from sonic-disintegrated leptospirae, no local

reactions occurred when hemolytic culture supernatant was

injected into the skin of laboratory animals.

S© far, there have been few such attempts to demonstrate

that leptosplral haemolysins have toxic properties or are

capable of causing haemolytic anaemia. Nor has it been

firmly established that haoaolysins are produced vivo,

although the results of preliminary studies suggest that

they are. In an unpublished experiment conducted in New

Iceland, the writer tested a small number of bovine sera

for antibodies to the hemolysin of i„.pomona. Sera which



reacted with L.porcona in the agglutination-lysis test -

as a result of i?revious infection or of artificial

immunization - appeared to inhibit the haetnolyain to

significantly higher titres than did sera from apparently

disease-free herds which gave no reaction in the agglutinin-
v

tion-lysis test. This result tended to confirm Russell's

observation that the haesolysin is antigenic; in addition

it my offer preliminary evidence thai the hemolysin is

produced in vivo in natural infection. Russell (1956) also

quoted unpublished experiments in which haeniolytie activity

ma demonstrated in the allantoic and amniotic fluids from

chick embryos experimentally infected with L.poreona.

Doztm, Resnenes and Stent Ivanyi (1959) tested the

toxicity of a filtrate of L.pemona culture by administering

single doses by the intravenous route to a fawn (120 mi.

dose) and a lamb (120 mi. dose). Severe ?igns subse¬

quently appeared in both animals and the deer died. In

view of the lack of controls and the excessive doses used.

these results can hardly be regarded as convincing evidence

for toxic properties of the hacmolysin.

An attempt was made by Bauer and Morse (1958) to

correlate heemolysin production by two strains of L.nopona

to their virulence for hamsters. After isolation from

experimentally infected animals the strains were maintained

in vitro and their virulence and haenolytic activity was

titrated at intervals. Although marked changes in

virulence were observed, Bauer and Morse were unable to

find any correlation with haenolytic activity for sheep



erythrocytes* They therefore doubted that pathogenicity

is exclusively (hie to hemolysin and postulated that an

endotoxin, entirely independent of the haescolysin, enables

the leptospirae to damage the tissues and to persist in the

host* They suggested that the hoemolysin may contribute

to BOGie aggressive action, or that alternatively there raay

be several separate hneraolytic systems operating jjgi vivo

and fa vitro.
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Leptospira! infectivity and virulence are expressions

of an undoubtedly complex ecological relationship involving

properties of both parasite and host. To obtain a full

explanation of the mechanises Involved may require the

combined efforts of Microbiologists, Pathologists, and

Mechanists.

The present investigation was restricted almost

entirely to the microbiological aspects of the problem and

was primarily concerned with the properties of the parasite

which contribute to infectivity ant! virulence. The main

object of ihd investigation was to compare virulent and

non-virulent strains of leptospirae, by a wide range of

techniques, in the hope of detecting differences which

could be correlated with their ability to infect or damage

the host.

In making these comparisons, attention was devoted

mainly to a search for toxins and aggressins, and to

serological investigations, but a number of more limited

studies were made of leptospirol growth and metabolism.

Considerable time was spent in investigating tlie properties

of lcptospiral haemolysins because of their possible role

as toxins or aggressins.

The investigation was limited to four icptospiral

serotypes s Uictcrahacacurrtiagioc. L.canlcoi*. L..poraon&.

and b.haeBol-vtica. The first three were chosen because

they are relatively cosmopolitan serotyjics and important

pathogens of man and domestic animals. L.haemolvtica



vjbs chosen because, like l.uomona. raoabers of this serotype

are known to produce hemolysins, AsMitional reasons for

choosing L.lcterohamorrhagiae were: (l) It is highly

virulent for guinea-pigs and other laboratory animls.

(2) As the * type species* of the genus, it has been studied

more extensively than tiny other serotype} the majority

of published experimental studies on ieptospiral infectivity

and virulence have been concerned ritfc this orsnniM.
' ' ■ "

• ■ • -id
It was apparent from the outset that a study of

hemolysins and a quest for toxins and aggressins would

involve growing leptospirae in large volumes of medium.

Since insufficient supplies of rabbit serum were available

for preparing the growth medium, one of the first tasks was
: . I

to find a satisfactory substitute. Similarly, it was

necessary to devise suitable methods for growing and

manipulating large volume is of culture. Once these problems

had been solved, attention was turned to testing the

infectivity and virulence of as many of the stock strains

as possible.

The comparison of virulent and non-virulent strains was

carried out in two More or less distinct stages. In the

first stage, the range of tests and the number of strains

investigated were made as large as possible In the hope of

bringing to light interesting new facts. This stage was

concerned mainly with studies on cultural characteristics

and metabolism, {and with preliminary tests for h&emolytic

activity. In the second stage, much store intensive studies

were carried out on only a few selected strains. This



final stage was concerned mainly with the properties of the

hasaaolysin, attempts to demonstrate toxins and aggressins,

and serological studies*
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A* Chemicals.

Unless otherwise stated, all chemicals were of

analytical reagent grade,

1* SlftM'

(1) Hew Glassware:

All new glassware was issaersed overnight in d ilute

sulphuric acid to neutralize any free alkali, and then

thoroughly rinsed before use.

(U) Washing:

It was found that the methods used in this department

for washing glassware, although adequate for routine

bacteriological requirements, gave erratic results wficn

the glassware was used for cultivating leptospirsae.

Variation in growth, due to inadequate or inconsistent

washing, was avoided by adopting the procedure used in

the virology laboratory for tissue culture glassware.

In growth studies described in Chapter III it was found

that the vitro generation times of several leptospiral

strains were considerably lower than the values reported by

otiier investigators. Since the treatment of the glassware

may have contributed to this success, the washing method is

described here in fulls

After autoclaving, dirty glassware was brushes! out

and boiled for 30 minutes in a dilute solution of

*Lux* soap-flakes (IS# «/v diluted 1/30 for use).
**** "iAR«warc was then brushed out once more, rinsed



in cold tap-water, and boiled in tap-water for 30

minutes. After rinsing 3 times in hot tap-water,

and subjecting to a running rinse In cold tap-v/ater

for 45 minutes, the glassware was rinsed 6 tines

more in cold tap-water. This was followed by ttso

rinses in either glass-distilled water or in water

which had been de-ionized with an ion-exchange-

resin. The glassware was then dried in the hot-

air oven.

To clean alizniniuro screw-caps, the rubber washers

were removed and both components were washed in the

saiae way as the glassware, and then covered and dried

at roots temperature.

(iii) Sterilizing?

Petri dishes were sterilized in the hot-air oven.

All screw-capped bottles, and flasks and tubes plugged

with cotton-wool, were sterilised by auioclaving. Use of

the hot-air oven was avoided in the case of the plugged

glassware bccau*e of the risk of toxic substances being

released frcra the cotton-wool at high temperatures.

Although a variety of liquid, semi-solid, and solid

media have been used in this study, only one medium - a

modification of Vervoort's medium - was used for routine

maintenance of stock strains, or for producing large

amounts of washed organisms and culture supernatant for

experimental purposes. The other media were used



sporadically for more specialised requirementsJ details

for their preparation are given in the appropriate

experimental section.

The method for preparing the modified Vcrvoort's

medium was based on the one given by Alston and Broom,

1958 (p.302) but differed from it in a number of respects,

e.g. the nature of the peptone and serna used, the method

of sterilization, and the incorporation of phenol red to

indicate pH,

The •Viitt®* peptone orginaily specified for Vervoort's

medium was not readily available. In previous work in

New Zealand 'Difco* proteose peptone was found to be a

satisfactory substitute, and since it was readily available

in this department, it mis also chosen for this study.

After testing a sample of this proteose peptone and again

obtaining good growth, about lOOg. was set aside as the

sole source of peptone for the medium. In this way it

was hoped to avoid possible variations due to using

different batches of peptone.

Similarly, in the light of previous experience, sheep

seras was used as a substitute for rabidt sen®, which was

not available in sufficient quantity. The use of sheep

soma in media for ieptospinae is discussed more fully in

Chapter III.

For sterilizing the medium, Seitz-filtrution of the

complete medium was preferred to sterilization of the semi

and base separately. The reasons for this were as follows;

a. It avoided the risk of contamination when mixing

components which had been sterilized separately.



b. Since all precipitated phosphate was removed

by filtration, the raediua was rendered perfectly

clear and therefore any contamination was more

easily detected.

c. It allowed greater control of pH since the reaction

of the complete medium could be tested and adjusted

before filtration without risk of contamination,

provided that allowance was made for the small

but predictable change in pil during filtration.

A further modification was the incorporation of phenol

red as an indicator of pti. This was found particularly

useful for medium used in the routine propagation of stock

strains, but it had to be omitted in studies on ieptospiral

haemolysin because of interference in haemoglobin estimations

In addition to serving as a sensitive check on sterility,

phenol red also provided useful confirmation of pH

determinations by the glass electrode. One problem which

incorporation of an indicator solved was the variation in

pH in medium stored in 5 ml. bottles. Despite careful

selection and washing, a few bottles in each butch caused

marked changes in pH and failures In growth; by oddity

phenol red to the medium it become a simple matter to detect

and reject these bottles.

Instead of incubating at 37°C, for only 24 hours to

check sterility, the modified Vervoort's was incubated at

30°C. (the temperature used most frequently for growing

leptospirae) for 3 days, and then stored at room temperature

for at least 3 days more before use.



Pull details for preparation of the modified Vervoort * s

medium are given in Appendix E,

&• fff yW>f'
As ahown in Table (!) 41 strains of leptospirae,

belonging to 4 serotypes, were maintained as stock cultures.

The list comprises 11 basic strains (shown at the head of

each of the 11 compartments in the second column in the

tahie) and a further 30 strains derived from then by

reisolation free experimentally infected animals.

The 1! basic strains were obtained free the foliosinif

5 sources;

(1) 7 strains free the late or. J.C. Broom,

The Wellcome Laboratories of Tropical Medicine,

London,

(2) 1 strain from Or. 3,9, Ceghlan,

Deportment of Bacteriology, University Mew

Buildings, Edinburgh.

(3) 1 strain free Mr. J, Dick,

Bacteriology Laboratory, Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh,

(4) t strain isolated from a naturally infected

moribund calf in New Zealand,

(5) 1 strain isolated from a naturally infected rat

trapped near Edinburgh (see Chapter IV, section E).

With the object of maintaining infectlvity or virulence,

but of avoiding the more desirable but prohibitively

expensive procedure of continuous animal passage, 5

selected strains were inoculated at intervals into suitable
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laboratory antes Is and then reiaolaied into culture. In

this way. series of strains were established in which each

strain was derived fro© the previous member of the series.

Since it is generally held that infectivity and virulence

are gradually lost in artifical culture it vras hoped that

these series of related strains, which had been maintained

in culture for different times, would prove useful in

attempts to relate changes in infectivity ©r virulence to

changes in antigenic or physiological properties.

AH these derivative strains, which eventually

totalled 30 in lumber, were designated by a compound

suffix comprising:

a. #V* to denote virulence (or infectivity),

b. a nmber in parentheses to indicate the position

in the series (i.e. the number of times the strain

had been re-isolated frcra experimentally infected

animals for cultivation as a stock strain),

c. lower case letters indicating the type of laboratory

animal in which the strains were maintained or in

one case, the specimen from which the strain was

first re-isolated: e.g. a (mouse), mi (mouse urine),

HP (guinea-pig).

The number in parentheses refers only t© the number of

times the strain had been re-isolated from experimentally

infected animals as a stock strain and bears no relationship

to the number of animals used for passaging. For example,

the Field V(9)gp, strain was re-isolated from the 12tin

continuous passage of the Field V(8)gp. strain in young

guinea-pigs.



The Coghl&n R,125 V( )m. and V( )rau. series were both

derived froa a strain of isolated

from a wild rot by Dr, J.D. Coghlan (Broom. and Coghlan,

1958), Both strains were maintained in laboratory mice;

the former strain was first re-isolated froa blood of on

experimentally infected weanling white mouse (i,c, about

21 days old), the latter from the urine of a similar

suckling mouse.

The EP strain of L.poaona was first isolated in 1954

in Northland, New Zealand, and wis subsequently passaged in

guinea-pigs, sheep, and cattle. This strain, or derivatives

from it, was used in a number of published investigations;

McDonald and Rudge (1957), Rudge (1956) (*958)» and Faine

(I960), The EPV(7) strain was isolated in March 195®

from the blood of an experimentally infected Jersey heifer

which had been inoculated intravenously with citmted blood

pooled from moribund u Ives infected with the EPV(6) strain.

The heifer aborted on the 28th day following inoculation,

showed a significant rise in antibody titre, and had lepto-

spiruria on the 43rd day. Guinea-pigs which received the

same inoculua developed pyrexia, icptospiruria, and

significant rises in antibody titre.

The stock strains were sub-cultured at intervals of

4-6 weeks into pairs of 5«0 ml, screw-capped bottles

containing about 2,5 ml# of modified Vervoort'a medium,

Th© strains were first examined by dark-field microscopy

to check growth and freedom from contamination, then about

0,1 ml, was transferred to each of the two bottles of



medium and incubated for 3-5 days at 30°C. Thereafter,

the cultures were stored at room temperature in the dark.

After every third or fourth sab-culture, the stock

strains were tested for freedom from contamination by

inoculating blood agar plates and tubes of freshly boiled

and cooled Robertson's bullock-heart medium, which were

then incubated for at least 5 days and 14 days respectively

in the presence of air at 30°C,
Less frequently, the identity of the more cosaaonly

used strains (e.g. Wijnberg, the Field V( )gp, series,

tint! EPV(7), was verified by agglutinin-ahsorpfcion tests

(Alston and Broaa 1958, P.3G7). For thi urpose,

ontisera were prepared against a strain from each of the

four serotypes studied (see Chapter VII),
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Tabic (1) List of stock strains showing sources.

Serotype Strain
Ntsober
of

strains
Source

poraona

EP

r:r>v(7)
2 Hew Zealand

Peemoa 1 Dr. J.C.Broora

ictero-
temorrhagiae

Coghlun R.I25
w vdv,)®.
" VO-Oaa.

9 «*

Coppard 1 «

Field
" V<?-9)gp.
" V(l-5)ra.

15 it

Jackson 1 Mr. J.Dick

Niddric
* V(l-2)gp.

3
Edinburgh,

isolated from a

wild rat.

Viijnbcrg 1 Dr. J.D.Coghlan

cardcola

Aldgate
B Vd-5)gp.

6 Dr. J.C.Broocs

Utrecht IV t

haemeiytica Marsh 1 «

total a ££
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Details of the laboratory animals used in this study,

and their diets, are shown in Table (2),

The sources of the aniiaals were either unknown or

were as follows:-

(1) Laboratory Animal Centre,

Medical Research Cornell Laboratories,

foottoansterne Road,

Carshaiton, Surrey,

(2) Small Animals Breeding Station,

University of Edinburgh,

The Bush,

Milton Bridge,

Edinburgh.

In Table (2), URC refers to Judical Research Council.

Unless otherwise stated, the items listed under diet

were available to the animals at all times. Although

hamsters and mice were bred in a heated room thermostatically
o

maintained at 70 F. no such control was available for the

rooms in which the animal experiments were conducted.



Tabic (2). Details of laboratory anuria and diets.

Aniaal
Breed
or

Strain
Source Diet

Mice
a. Whit* Unknown

*K»C diet 4-t.
Dry bran and crashed
oats, 3x weekly.

Water.b.LAC grey (O*

Rats white (2) o «

Hamsters Golden Unknown

W

and in addition
cabbage 3x weekly.

Rabbits

Cross-bred
(Albino
•half-lop*

&
•English
Butterfly*)

(2)

Water.
«C diet 18.

Bran and crushed ©at
mash 3x weekly.

Guinea-pigs (a)

Bran ami crashed
oat wsli.

Cabbage 3x weekly.

Cockerels
Brosm
Leghorn (2)

later.
Bran and crashed

oat stash.
Whole oats.

Limestone grit.
Cabbage 2x weekly.

* For explanation of table see text.
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A. .been genre as a substitute for rabbit genre in

All the media commonly used for cultivation of lepto-

apime contain about 1€P> rabbit serum* In experimental

studies involving large volumes of culture it is often

difficult t© obtain adequate supplies of this serus, In

previous worfc in New Zealand* this difficulty was. overcome

lay substituting sheep serum, obtained frcta a small flock of

sheep maintained solely for that purpose. These animals

were selected so that their sera gave no reaction in the

agglutination/lysis test against the leptospiral serotypes

being studied. Considerable variation in growth occurred

with media prepared from serum samples obtained at different

times from the sane sheep. Howeverf this variation was

successfully overcome by preparing the medium with sera

pooled from 3 or more animals.

In the .jrescnt study, only very limited supplies of

rabbit serum were available, and sheep serum was again used

as a substitute. In the early stages of this work, while

the suitability of sheep serum from the local abattoir was

being tested, culture media were prepared with sheep sera

from New Zealand. Later it was found that the local sheep

serum gave equally good growth.

At first, the local sheep sera were screened individually

by the agglutination/lysis test. However, no antibodies



were found to any of the four serotypes being studied#

and the practice was therefore discontinued.

Up to 41 stt ins of lepioepirae were maintained as

stock cultures and all but one grew satisfactorily. The

exception was the Marsh strain of L.hacaolvtica. Far the

first few months this organism showed normal growth but it

then began to decline slowly over several successive sub¬

cultures. When the cultures were inoculated unto blood

agar and into Robertson's bullock heart meditzs and

incubated in the preserve of air at 30°C.. no evidence was

obtained that the decline was due to contamination.

Attempts were made to revive the strain by inoculating a

variety of growth media prepared from either sheep or rabbit

sens. Despite the fact that other strains grew well in

these media , und the sera used gave no reaction to

formalinized suspensions of L.hoer-iolvtica in the

agglutination test, the Marsh strain continued to decline

arid was eventually lost.

No other strains were lost throughout the course of

this study.

In most media for cultivation of leptospirac, the serum

or the complete medium is heated at 56°C. before use. In

previous work in New Zealand, this practice was found to ssakp

little if any difference to growth, and for this reason heut-

in&ctivitotion was omitted in the present study, apparently

without any adverse effects.

Because the Marsh strain continued to decline in heat-

inactivated Stuart's medium prepared with mbbit serum, it

seemed unlikely that the loss of this strain was due to the



use of sheep serum, or io the failure to heat-inactivate

the modified Vervoort's medium*

to test the ability of various strains to grow on

solid media, and to compare their colonial morphology, the

following media were used:

a* Kirschner and Graham (1959) - solid and semisolid
media,

fo» Cox and Larson (1957)*

c* Solidified Vervoori's medium*

Medium c* was prepared by adding 10 ml* of 1Gf>

(W) *Difco' agar to 80 ml* of modified Vervoort's

medium* The agar was dissolved In distilled water by

uutoe laving at 15 lb. pressure for 15 minutes, then

cooled to 5&°C* and mixed with the modified Vervoort's

medium at the same temperature*

The solid media were poured in Petri dishes to a depth

of 5-6 am, the semi-solid medium in 1 cm, diameter test-

tubes to a depth of about S cm. After drying, the plates

were inoculated by streaking over the surface of the medium

a loopful of a vigorous culture grown in modified Vervoort's

medium. The tubes were inoculated by stabbing a loopful of

culture to the bottom of the tube* The cultures were then

incubated at 30°C* and examined daily for growth*

Cultures which failed to grow were incubated for at

least a month and sometimes for two months before being



discarded* Consequently, the investigation was slow and

was in fact carried out over a period of more than a year.

In the first experiment (see Table 3), 7 strains of

leptespirae were tested for ability to grow in or on

Kirschner and Graham's semi-solid and solid media. As

shown in the table, only two of the strains grew in the

serai-solid medium,and none in the solid medium.

hen discussing tiiis failure with D.J.W. Smith

(Queensland, Australia) who had just visited Cox's laboratory
in the United States of America, it was learnt that Cox

and Larson were sealing their plates with an adhesive tape,

a detail which they emitted to mention in their publication.

Accordingly, in all further work with solid media the plates

were sealed with cellulose tape before incubation..

In the next experiment, growth of 10 strains -

several of which had been freshly isolated from experimentally

infected animals - was compared on Cox and Larson solid

medium prepared with either rabbit or sheep serum (media

IA and IB in the table). On this occasion, 6 of the 10

strains failed to grow, the rest grew equally well on the

two different media. In later work, two further batches of

Cox and Larson medium were tested (media II and III)} with

the latter, growth at J0°C. and 37°C. was compared (see

also section C iv). None of the strains grew at 37°C.
The results for the cultures incubated at 30°€, are shomt

In Table (3),

Thus, of a total of 19 strains tested at different

times only 6 strains, belonging to 3 serotypes, grew on the



media tested*

Growth occurred within the medium rather than on the

surface, and was first seen as a faint haze on the line

along which the inoculum was streaked* Isolated colonies

first appeared after about 7 days incubation as faint hazy

areas, roughly circular in outline, and 1-2 mm. in dimeter

On further incubation, the diameter of the colonies increased

to 3-4 iam*, and on occasion to 7 «a* At the maximum size,

the colonics were often markedly denser at the centre, and

showed a progressive decrease in opacity towards the margin

which was entire and approximately circular* For any one

strain details of size, and time ef appearance of colonies,

were found to vary greatly in different batches of the same

medium*

Because of the small number of strains tested and the

variability of growth, it was not possible to assess

reliably the relative value of the various media, but it

may be noteworthy that all four strains Inoculated on to

solidified Vervoort's medium produced colonies* Ho

significant differences were detected between the colonies

of different strains, or between infective and non-

infective strains.



Table (3) Growth in various solid and

or®type Strain

Growth at SO°G.

Kirschner* s mediua

solid seal-sol id

(sheep sertn) (fctbbit

paaona

ictero-
hamarrhagie

EP

EPV(7)

Posaom

Caghisn HI 25
• V(t)m.
" V(2)a.
w V(3)a.
• V(4)m,

Capp&rd
Field

Field V(6)gp
Field V(9)SP
Jackson

Niddric V(l)gp
Wijnberg

♦

WM

rB i

—

canicola

Udgate
Aldgate V(4)sp
Utrecht IV

haesolytica Marsh

■f

—

•y$r-
38
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An important attribute of any endo-parasite is the

ability to multiply freely at the nonaal body temperature

of the host and to successfully withstand the temperatures

attained during pyrexia* It is therefore surprising that

an incubation temperature of 30°C« is widely used for routine

cultivation of pathogenic leptospirac despite there being

little published evidence to support this practice. It

seemed important to compare the growth of lcptospirae at

50°C. and 37°C. because of the following interesting

possibilities: (1) that loss of infactivity might be

accompanied by loss of the ability to grow at 37°C.f and

(2) that some strains night give better yields when grown

at the higher temperature.

In semi-solid media containing sen®, pathogenic

leptospirae and certain strains of brucella grow in a sub¬

surface band. In the latter organism this has been shewn

to be due to a requirement for C02. Although it was not
the purpose of the present study to study cultural require¬

ments in any detail, it seemed worthwhile investigating the

possibility that growth of leptospirae might be enhanced by

adding CO^ to the atmosphere of incubation.
These problems were tackled by both quantitative

methods (experiments i and ii), and qualitative methods

(experiments lii and iv).



(i) Comparison of growth in flask cultures incubated at

30°C. and 37°C. in the presence am! absence of COg.

Modified Vervoort's medium was inoculated with a strain

of L.oomona and dispensed into 4 flasks* Two of the flasks

were incubated at 30°C., two at 37°C. One flask frees each
*' ■ ' , '

pair was grown in the presence of air, the other in the

presence of air containing % C©2# Minimal samples were
withdrawn at intervals for counting, and growth curves were

constructed.

Method:

A 250 ml, volume of modified Vervoort's raediua

was inoculated with 10 ml. of a vigorous culture of

the EPV(7) strain of L.noaona which had been incubated
A

for 11 days at 30 C. in the same medium. After

thorough mixing, 40 ml. volumes of the inoculated

medium were dispensed into four 100 ml. conical flasks

and pairs of flasks were incubated at 30#C. and 37°C.,
one flask from each pair being placed inside an anaerobic

jar containing a mixture of 95?* air and % CO^ at
atmospheric pressure.

The Cftg was generated from sodium carbonate and
dilute HC1, and was washed thoroughly with distilled

water and then collected over distilled water in a

graduated cylinder. After adjusting the pressure to

atmospheric, the required volume of air was admitted at

the same pressure. The anaerobic jars were partially
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evacuated, flushed out several times with the gas

mixture, and then filled with the mixture at atmospheric

pressure and sealed.

The leptospiral count for the inoculated medium was

determined by counting the inoculum and dividing by the

appropriate dilution factor. (The counting method is

described in Appendix 9). At intervals of two days

up to the Sth day, and again on the 11th day, the flakes

were shaken gently to ensure adequate mixing, and then

two minimi samples were withdrawn from each flask with

sterile capillary pipettes* Each sample was then

counted twice en the Petroff-Heusser counting chamber

and the means of the four counts from each flask

calculated* After withdrawal of samples for counting,

the anaerobic jars were filled with the gas mixture as

before.

The incubators were carefully regulated before the

experiment was begun, and shelf temperatures were

recorded each morning during the 11 days the cultures

ware incubated* At the completion of the experiment,

the cultures were tested for freedom from contamination

by inoculating blood agar and Robertson's bullock heart

medium and incubating in the presence of air at 30°C *

Results:

An analysis of the daily record® of incubator

temperatures is shown in Table (4),

On the 6th day, the flask incubated in the presence

of C02 at 30°C* was found to be contaminated. No



contaminants were seen in, or culttared from, the remaining

flasks. The growth corves for these flasks are shown in

Figure (I).

From the results of this simple preliminary experiment

it appeared that, in the absence of added C02, the organ! sejs
incubated at 37°C. showed shorter generation times in the

logarithmic phase, and died more quickly in the phase of

decline than these incubated at >0°C, The maximm

concentrations attained at the tee temperatures were not

appreciably different. Addition of CO,, to the gaseous

phase apparently suppressed growth.

In the contaminated flask, no contaminants were seen

until the 6th day. The counts obtained before this were

closely similar to those from the other flask incubated in

the presence of added C02 and also appeared to indicate
suppression of growth.

Table (4). Analysis of incubator temperatures, (C)

Nominal
temperature

Mean Range standard
deviation

30° 29.8° 28.5°- 30.5° 0.5°

o
37 37«3° 36.5°- 38.5° 0.55°
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incubated at 30°C. and 37°C. in the presence of air

or air containing 5% CO^.
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(ii) Comparison of growth in 5 &!• bottles at 30°C.
and 37°C.

Because only one flask was counted for each type of

cultural condition in the previous experiment, there was a

serious risk of contamination each time the flask was

sampled, i?ith the object of conflminr: the results

obtained, improving their accuracy, and avoiding the risk

of contamination, part of the experiment vms repeated by a

different method.

Modified Vcrvoort's medium was inoculated with the

EPV(7) strain of i.Pomona and dispensed into a large nuaber

sf 5 ml, screw-capped bottles. Half of the bottles were

then incubated at 30°C, and the other half at 37°C, Pairs

of bottles from each group were removed from the incubator

at intervals and counted with the Petroff-ilausser charaber.

Method:

A 100 ml, volume of modified Vervoort's medium was

inoculated with 0,5 ml, of a vigorous culture of the

EPV(7) strain of L.nomono which had been grown in the

sane medium for 4 days at 30°C, After thorough mixing,

2,5 ml, volumes of the inoculated medium were dispensed

aseptlcally into about 40 sterile 5#0 ml, screw-capped

bottles. Half of the bottles were then incubated at

30°C,, the other half at 37°C, The inoculum was

counted as before. At intervals throughout a period

of 22 days incubation, pairs of cultures were removed
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from each incubator and examined under the oil-

immersion objective of the dark-field microscope for

freedom from contamination* After shaking gently to

ensure thorough mixing, too samples from every culture

were each counted twice on the Pefcroff-ilatusser chamber.

The mean of the four counts for each culture was then

calculated. The cultures were tested for contamination

as in the previous experiment and then stored at -30°C.
for future titration of hemolytic activity. (See

Chapter V).

As in the previous experiment, the shelf temperatures

of the two incubators were recorded daily throughout the

experiment.

Results:

Analysis of daily temperature records showed closely

similar means, ranges, and standard deviations to those

observed in the previous experiment.

One culture was found to be contaminated when examined

with the dark-field microscope so this was discarded and

another culture counted in its place. No contamination

was detected in the other cultures by inoculating blood

agar or Robertson's bullock-heartmedium.

The mean counts for each culture, plotted against time

of incubation, are shown in Figure (2). In general, the

results are closely similar to those obtained in the previous

experiment, but the generation time in the logarithmic phase

of growth in the 5.0 ml. bottles appears to be somewhat

lower than for the corresponding cultures grown in flasks.
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7/me (days).

Figure 2.

Growth curves for L.pomona in small bottles of modified

Vervoort's medium incubated at 30°C. and 37°C.

in the presence of air.



(iii) Caspar!son of growth of 14 strains ©f leptospirae

cul tured in liquid 'cdiua at 30°C. and 37°C.

To test the possibility that infective strains of

leptospirae might grow better at 37°C. than non-infective

strains, a representative selection of strains was incubated

in modified Vervoort* s medium at 30°C. and 57°C. the

strains were subcultured 6 times at 7 day intervals and

growth was assessed subjectively by dark-field examination

on each occasion.

Method:

Details of the strains investigated are shown in

Table (5).

The strains were grown in 5.0 ml. screw-capped

bottles containing about 2.5 ral, of modified Vervoort's

medium. The size of the inoculum for each bottle was

0.1 ml.

At the beginning of the experiment, vigorous culture®

of the 14 strains, gram at 30°C., were each sub-

cultured into sets of 4 bottles of medium. Two of the

bottles in each set were then incubated at 30 C., the

other two at 37°C.
After 7 days incubation, all cultures were examined

on the dark-field microscope and a subjective estimate

was made of growth an the basis of the approximate

number of organisms seen in 10 oil-immersion fields.

The more vigorous culture in each pair was sub-cultured

into two further bottles which were then incubated at
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the appropriate temperature. This procedure was

repeated 6 ttees at weekly intervals.

If no organisms were seen in either of a pair of

cultures - as happened with four strains incubated at

37°C. - one of the cultures was sub-cultured into 2

pairs of bottles. (toe pair mis then incubated at 3G°C,,
the other at 37°C. At the end of the experiment,

cultures in which no leptospime had been seen were sub-

cultured, incubated at 30°C., and examined for growth at

intervals during the following four weeks.

The inocula used at the outset, and the final set

©f cultures, sere tested for freedom froa eon tocsin tion

by inoculating blood agar plates ami tubes of Robertson* s
bullock-heart medium which were then incubated in the

presence of air at 30°C.

Results:

Mo contaminants were seen by dark-field microscopy, and

none were isolated from the original 14 inocula or fro® any

of the last set of cultures.
e

All the strains showed satisfactory growth at 30 C,

throughout the experiment.

The following four strains were lest at 37°C» (the

number of weeks these strains survived at this temperature -

as determined by dark-field microscopy - is indicated in

parentheses.):

Jackson (l)

Utrecht IV (3)

Field (5)

Coghlon V(4)i® (5)
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None of these strains responded when cultures in which

no organises had been seen were sub-cultured and incubated

for 4 week® at 30°C,
Many of tiie other 10 strains showed poor growth after

the first and second weeks at 37°£. hut they ail appeared
t© adapt to this temperature, and all were growing strongly

at the end of the experiment.



Table (5)• Infactivity of strains

serotype Strain ♦ Infectivlty

BP 4

persons EPV(7) ♦

Pomona -

Cojjhlan R,1£>

w V(4)«u.

Coppard -

ictere-
haeneirhagiao

Field

« v(9)gp.

4

44

.lacksort —

Niddric V(l)gp. 44

tijnbeir -

Aldgate 4

eonicoia " V(/,)gp. 4+

Utrecht IV *

* Key

(-) Stated t« be non-infective when rapplied by

Or, J.C. Br«w» more than 15 months previously,

(-—) Tested during the present study and not found to
be infective,

(+) Infective when tested ;aore than 15 months previously,
but maintained in culture since then,

(+-v) Isolate! from an experimentally infected animal
not more than 8 weeks previously.
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(iv) Comparison of growth of 14 strains of leptoapirue

cultured on solid sediua at 30°C. and 37°C.

The 14 strains tested in the previous experiment

were also plated on tlte solid medium of Cox and Larson

(1957) prepared with sheep s irus in place of rabbit serua.

The Insula were from the same cultures as those used to

Initiate the previous experiment, The plates were scaled

with cellulose tape and incubated at 30°C. and 37°C. for
4 weeks.

None of the strains grew at J7®C, and only two strains

grew at 30°C.: the Aldgate V(4) gp and Aldgote strains of

L. canicola. Growth was first detected cm the 8th day

after inoculation# No difference® in colonial morphology

were observed.
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Relatively large quantities of washed leptospirac and

culture supernatant were required for investigations on

haenolytic activity, serological studies, and the search for

toxins and aggressins, In previous wort; in New Zealand,

'.'hen preparing experimental vaccines used in field-trials

on large mribers of cattle (f.'cixmald and ftudge, 1957)»

strains of h.aoaofta - freshly isolated frees experimentally

infected calves - were successfully grown in conical flasks.

The success of this method was confirmed in Section C(i)

above, and in a msaber ©f other experiments in which the

EPV<7) strain of b,»oaana was grown in flasks to provide

material for studies est hemolytic activity.

Before working with highly virulent strains of

IdtolmatimWEftMlM» tecJmiques wre perfected for pooling
cultures and for harvesting leptoepirae in safety and with

little risk of contamination.

Cultures were pooled by using a system similar to

that employed for Seitz filtering and oseptically dispensing

liquid media (Fackic and McCartney, I960 - Figure 9, p,2G3),

The vertical ttibe was closed by the screw-clamp, and the

hooded pipette was replaced by a long glass tube around

which a collar of cotton wool was bound at a distance of

about 15 era, frcro the free end. Before and after use, the

tip of the tube was kept free frm contamination by inserting

it into a Ion,;; test tube, and by closing the mouth of the

tube with the cotton wool collar. Cultures were harvested



fey inserting the tube into toe culture vessel and closing

toe mouth of the vessel with the cotton wool collar* The

cultures were then v/ithdreum into the sterile bottle fey

applying gentle suction to the side-arm* After toorm&h

nixing, the pooled cultures were expelled Into centrifuge

cups or other containers by forcing filtered air in through

the side-am* An identical set of apparatus was used for

removing supernatants after centrifugation.

Various methods of harvesting and washing leptospirae

fey centrifugation were tested* It was found that the type

of centrifuge head, the material from which the cups were

made, and the speed of centrifugalion, all influenced toe

result. The©, swing-out centrifuge heads, although giving

slower sedimentation, gave more compact deposits and mailer

losses than the angle-heads* Similarly, using "MSE* and
• Spine©* ultra-centrifuges fitted with angle-heads, more

compact deposits were obtained with 'nylon* cups than with

•lustenoid* cups* % comparison with conventional machines,

toe ultra-centrifuges suffered from a number of practical

disadvantages: they had smaller capacity, required greater

acceleration and deceleration times, and. the centrifuge

cups were more difficult to sterilize ami more dangerous

to use when working with highly virulent organisms* It

was found more practical to centrifuge for I hour at 3<X>0 ma

in large glass cups in a swing-out head with a radius of

22.5 era* free* the spindle to the deposit* By counting the

number of leptospirae in pooled cultures, culture supernatant,

and washings, it was found that when leptospirae were



recovered fro® culture and washed three times In isotonic

buffered saline fay this technique* less than IQgS were lost.

Having established suitable techniques fur pooling

cultures and for recovering leptospirae fay centrifixation,

the growth of in la*^« voluacs of

mediaa was investigated. In a number of preliminary tests

the organisms were incubated at 30°C. in 500 ml. flasks

containing 200 ml# of modified Vervoort's median. Strong

growth was obtained with virulent Field strains freshly

isolated from the blood of experimentally Infected guinea-

pigs, and with the non-virulent ijnberg strain. Moreover,

what 1,0 ml. doses of cultures of the Field strains were

injected intra-peritoneelly into pairs of young guinea-pigs

the animals died from leptospirosis 5 or $ days later.

This was encouraging evidence that virulence was not lost

under these conditions.

Most of the washed organisms and culture supernatant

used in Chapters VI and VII of this study for the detailed

comparison of the Wijaberg (non-virulent) and the Field

(virulent) strains of werc obtained

from cultures groan under identical conditions awl harvested

at the same stage of growth.

To ensure maximal virulence, the Field strain was first

passaged 12 times in young guinea-pigs. Then a large

number of bottles of media® were prepared and stored in the

cold. To indicate when beat to harvest cultures, and to



provide suitable inoeula, pilot cultares of the two strains

were grown in 4 of the bottles and growth curves were

constructed. These pilot cultures were then sub-cultured

at the top of the logarithmic phase of growth into the
; .i i « ♦

remaining bottles of medium and growth curves were plotted

as before. The cultures were pooled at the top of the

logarithmic phase of growth and tested for infeefciviiy and

virulence in guinea-pigs and mice.

Method:

Tine Field V(8)gp strain was passaged 12 times in

young guinea-pigs by inoculating each oniaal intra-

peritoneally with a suspension of liver removed in the

terminal stages of the disease from the previous animal

in the series. The strain was recover©! by inoculating

bottles of modified Verycert's medium with blood from

the last of these animals.

More than 6 L, of modified Vervoort* a medium was

dispensed in 200 ml. volumes in 500 el, screw-capped

bottles. The bottles of medium were carefully checked

for freedom from contsrainu tion by incubating for 3 days

at J0°C., and standing for several more days at room

temperature in the dark. The bottles were then stored

at 5°C.
After 9 flays incubation the Wijnberg strain and the

blood cultures of the Field strain, were sub-cultured

into 5 ml. bottles of the medium. The two strains

were incubated at 30°C. for four days and then two

samples from each wore counted in duplicate with the
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Uctroff-Ilausacr chamber:

Ujnbcrc: 1.30 x I08/ral.
Field V(9)gps 1.29 x 108/al.

Two pairs of 500 ml. bottles were then warned t© 30°C.
and inoculated with 1.0 ml. volumes of these cultures

ami incited at 30°C, At daily intervals dburing the

next 5 days two samples were withdrawn from cadi of

these pilot cultures and counted in duplicate on the

Petroff-ilausser chamber. The mean counts for each

bottle, plotted against time of incubation, are shown

in Figure (3). On the third day, one of the cultures

of the wijnbcrg strain was found to be contaminated and

was discarded. On the fourth day, the remaining bottles

of isiinocttiaied mediiaa were warned to 30°C. and half were

inoculated with the remaining ijnberg culture, and half

with one of the Field cultures. The amount of inoculiss

for each bottle was adjusted so that the final concentra¬

tions of organisms were the sane as for the pilot cultures

at inoculation (i.e. a volume of 0.9? ml/bottle was used

for the hijnberg strain, and 0.93 ml. for the Field strain.)

A pair of bottles from each set of cultures was sampled

at daily intervals, and growth curves were constructed as

before. On the fourth day of incubation, the cultures

were pooled and counted. To determine the 10^ and
groups of guinea-pigs and mice were inoculated

intraperifconeally with undiluted Wijnberg culture, or

with serial 10-fold dilutions of the Field culture

(see Chapter IV, section I).

The pooled cultures and the various inoeula were
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tested for freedom froa contamination by inoculating

blood agar plates and tubes of Robertson's bullock

heart aedirn which were then incubated in the presence

of air at 30°C.

Results:

Ho contaminants were detected in any of the inocula or

in the pooled cultures*

The growth curves for the pooled cultures are shown in

Figure (4). Frota these curves ami from the counts of the

pooled cultures it was concluded that the two strains showed

closely similar growth patterns and were harvested at the

top of the logarithmic growth phase after a similar amber

of generations.

In Figure (4) the generation times in the logarithmic

phase were of the order of 8 hours* This appeared to he

lower than the value obtained for the pilot cultures, thus

suggesting adaptation to the growth conditions employed*

The results of the 10^ said LD^ determinations are
given in Chapter IV, Section I*
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Figure 3.

Growth curves for pilot cultures of the Field V(9)gp

(virulent) and the Wijnberg (non-virulent) strains of

L.icterohaemorrhagiae grown in large bottles of

modified Vervoort's medium at 30°C.
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Figure 4.

Growth curves for the final cultures of the Field V(9)gp

(virulent) and the Wijnberg (non-virulent) strains of

L.icterohaemorrhagiae grown in large bottles of

modified Vervoort's medium at 30°C.



CHAPTER IV. fcst^ry MSFtMtif ,aed

Having established a collection of Icptospirac, the

next step was to test their infectivity and virulence for

suitable laboratory animals. This was done in two stages;

the first involved qualitative tests on as 'many strains as

possible, as well as attempts to adapt strains te a suitable

experimental host and to increase their infeeiivity and

virulence; the second was concerned with quantitative tests

on a much smaller number of selected strains.

On the grounds of availability, cost, and reported

susceptibility to cxperiracntai leptospirosis, the choice

of animals ms restricted to rats and ©ice, guinea-pig*,

hamsters, and young chickens.

i<ots appeared to offer no advantages over mice. On

the contrary, they were more difficult to house and more

expensive t© feed, and for these reasons, they were not

used as experimental hosts.

Young chickens have been used successfully for

isolation of parasitic leptospirae (Bemkopf, 194S),

(Ringen and Okozaki, 1956), (Fischer, Powers, and Gaiton,

195S)» (Hmmrth and Reina-CueiTO, 1958), but unlike rate

and mice and other rodents, birds arc not known to suffer

from natural leptospiroois. Moreover, in previous work

in New Zealand with the calf-lethal EFV<5) strain of

h.paoona it was found that the ID^q for day-old chickens
7

was disappointingly high, i.e., of the order of 10 lepto-

spirae. For these reasons, young chickens were also rejected.



In the majority of published studies on experimental

infection with L,.icterohaemorrhaxiae. the guinea-pig has

been the favoured animal because of its convenient size and

extreme susceptibility. For similar reasons, hamsters

have been used in studies on L.canicola and b.pomona.

Laboratory mice can also be infected experimentally (Larson,

1941), (stavitaky and Greta, 1945)# (Sebck, 1957) hut they

are apparently less prone to fatal infection. Because

large uunbers of ante©Is were required for U>^0 and Wr.Q
determinations awl for other studies, mice offered a number

of important practical advantages over the other animals.

They were available in ouch greater numbers, were less

expensive to feed and maintain, and they could be house*!

with less difficulty. Persistent attempts were therefore

made to adapt leptospiral strains to mice.

A* smpeWMU 9?,, ffltoreft-ahmi fcmton

m\ Mk% aim iSLMm&mRtek AaCssi&a s&h

Methods

One strain of Leptospira from each of the four sero~

types (see Table 6) was incubated at 30°C. for 7 clays in

modified Vervoort's medium. After examination under the

dark-field microscope to confirm vigorous growth and

freedom from contamin tlon, each of the strains was

inoculated Intro-peritoneally into pairs of young guinea-

pigs (c. 300 g.), weanling {masters (about 38 days old),

and weanling (about 21 days old) and adult white mice.
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The volume of culture administered to each of the

weanling mice was 0.5 al.» and for the oilier animals

1.0 ml.

The animals were examined daily for the first 14

days, and thereafter less frequently, for signs of

illness. On the 4th and 7th days after inoculation,

the animals were hied and very thin films of blood

were examined on the darfe-field microscope for leptospirae.

In the cnse of the guinea-pigs, which were bled from the

heart tender other anaesthesia, two or three 5 ml. bottles

half filled with modified Vervoort#s medium were each

inoculated with 3 drops of blood and incubated at 30°C,
With one exception, the other animals were bled from the

ear or tail, and blood films were examined microscopically

bat not cultured. the exception was a hamster inoculated

with the Field strain; this animal was saoribund cm the

7th day and was bled in the same fashion as tins guinea-

pigs and blood cultures were inoculated.

* (There is evidence to show that, when attempts are

made to demonstrate the presence of leptospirae in body

fluids or suspensions of tissue - by culture or by inocula¬

tion of susceptible laboratory animals - specific antibody

in tire inoculum may prevent growth of leptospirne and thus

lead to negative results. (Stuart, 1956; iiudge, 1958;

Kenzy et al., 1958). For this reason, when attempting to

recover leptospirae from experimentally infected animals in

the present study, by inoculating modified Vervoort's neditan

with Mood, urine, or tissue suspensions, only small inocula



were used so as to minimize the risk of trernsferring

inhibitory amounts of antibody to the raedlim)«

rioribcnd animals were sacrificed and, together with

animals which died, were autopsied and examined for

icterus, haemorrhages, and other signs of ieptospirosia.

Specimens of blood, urine, liver, kidney, and spleen

were removed. Hie organs were suspended separately

in isotonic ptephate buffered saline (pi! 7«4) using

Tenbroeck tissue grinding tubes. These suspensions,

and the blood and urine, were then esanined with the dark-

field microscope for leptospirac.

Twenty-nine days after inoculation, all the

surviving animals were sacrificed and examined by this

same procedure.

Results:

The results are shown in Table (6),

There was no evidence that the EPV(7), Aldgate, and

Marsh strains UftJpyjfflp, ft.

respectively) were infective for any of tins aniiaais tested.

Similarly, there was no evidence of infection - in either

adult or weanling aiee - after inoculation with the Field

strain of L.ictcrotoesaox^rhaaiae. but this strain killed

guinea-pigs and hamsters. Hie two guinea-pigs died on the

7th and 10th days after inoculation showing icterus and

petechial hemorrhagesj ieptospirae were seen in liver

suspensions and were isolated from blood. The hamsters

died on the 7th and 8th days showing similar signs, but no



leptospirae ware isolated in blood cultures frees tine animal

which died on the 7th doy.

The Field strain ms subsequently passaged in guinea-

pigs to maintain virulence.

Further attempts were made t© infect white sice with

the Field strain, sand to infect both guinea-pigs and white

mice with the EPV(?) and idgaie strains. The methods

used in these attempts were basically the same as in the

previous experiment. The animals were inoculated by the

intraperitoneal route, and specimens of blood were obtained

at intervals during the first fortnight for dark-field

examination and cultuj a. The animals were sacrificed

between 14 and 38 days after inoculation & urine and

suspensions of various organs were examined microscopically

as before. In addition, small places of kidney tissue

were removed aseptically with Pasteur pipettes and cultured

at 30°C. in modified Vervoort*s medium.

As in the previous experiments, there was no evidence

that any of the strains were infective for either weanling

or adult mice, or that the F.PV(7) or Aldgate strains were

infective for guinea-pigs.



(6) Results

unisa I s

strains

of inoculating various experimental

intraperitoneaily with selected

of leptospirae from four serotypes.

Inoculum Results of inoculating the

following experimental animals:

Serotype ■Strain
Guinea*
Pigs

Hamsters

hite Mice

Weanling Adult

jxrsona EPV(7) «N» • m

ictero- .

haera.
Field ♦ * • #►

canicola Aldgate - - 00 -

haeraolytica Marsh - - m

+ Fatal leptospirosis

- No evidence of infection.
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g. 9f mstoMm atet &Jstmmiusk
inoculation.

After repeated failures to infect adult or weanling

white mice by intraperitoneal inoculation, a different

route was tried. Adopting the suggestion of the late

Dr. J.C. Broom, cultures were injected intracerebrally into

suckling white mice.

Method*

Litters of white mice, 1-2 days old, were inoculated

intracercbrally with vigorous cultures of the four

strains of lepiospirae tested in the previous experiment.

The litter sizes ranged from 5 - *1 mice; each animal

received an estimated dose of about 0,02 ml.

Results:

There were no deaths directly attributable to inoeuia-

tion trmwa, or to cannibalism. No evidence was obtained

that the £FV(7), Aldgate, and Uarah strains were infective,

but the Field strain proved to be lethal for the suckling

mice.

Ail of the tt mice injected with the Field strain

appeared normal on the day following inoculation. The

first death occurred on the 5th day; motile ieptospirce

were seen in a suspension of liver from this animal, and

the organism was successfully recovered in culture from

this material, On the same day, two other mice were bled

from the tail, and leptospirae were seen in the blood from

one of these animals. Six more animals died on the 6th



cksyj all were markedly icteric and displayed small areas

of haemorrhage In various viscera. Two other animals vera

sacrificed on the same day; these animals showed similar

signs. and leptospiree were seen In suspensions of liver

and kidney, and were successfully isolated in culture

and transmitted to suckling mice by the intracerebral route.

The two remaining animals died on the 8th day after

inoculation.

The mother of the litter appeared ill on the 15th day

and was sacrificed. No leptospirac were seen in urine,

kidney or liver tissue from this animal, or were recovered

in culture frees kidney.

Continuing to use the intracerebral route of inoculation,

suckling mice were successfully infected with another strain

of - **« Coghlan R.I 25 Strain.

Fifteen 5 day old white mice from two litters were inoculated

infcrueerebre1 ly with a vigorous culture in modified Vcrvoort* <?

medium. All the animals seemed normal cm the 1st and 2nd

days after inoculation, but on the 3rd day one animal was

dead and another two moribund. At autopsy, the animal

which died was found to be jmmdiced, and a few motile

Icptosplr&o were seen in smears of kidney tissue. The two

moribund animals were sacrificed, their livers, kidneys end

spleens removed aseptlcally and suspended in sterile

buffered saline with a Tcnbrocck tissue-grinder. ::any



motile leptospiroe were seen in these suspensions with the

dark-field microscope, ami the organisms were recovered in

culture % inoculating 2-3 drops ©f the suspension into a

nuaber of 5 ml, bottles half-filled with modified Vervoort's

medium which were thai inctdxited at 30°C, By the 4th day

all but 3 of the animals were dead, but because they were in

an advanced state of decomposition, they were unsuitable for

microscopical examination and culture. The remaining

animals were eaten by their mothers on the 6th day.

The Field and Coghlan R,!25 strains recovered from

suckling mice were passaged several times by inoculating

other suckling mice intracerebral ly with suspensions of

infected liver and kidney tissue. As before, the animals

died within 3 or 4 days of inoculation, they were frequently

jaundiced, and there was usually little difficulty in

detecting motile leptospirae In smears of kidney or liver

fro® either moribund or freshly dead animals,
.

Although these strains were now regularly infecting

mice, it was found that suckling mice were not entirely

suitable laboratory animals because of cannibalism by the

mother, and extremely rapid decomposition after death.

With infected guinea-pigs, motile leptospirae could often

be detected in the tissues more than 24 hours after death,

but in suckling mice the rapid decomposition often made it

impossible to detect leptospirae even a few hours after

death,

During these experimenta with suckling mice, n prel iuin-

ary comparison was made of the growth, infactivity and
virulence of two cultures of the Ceghlan R,125 strain which



had been inoculated with tissue frss the state animal mid

then incubated at different temperatures - one at 3G°C.
the other at 37°C»

Method s

Six assail battles of modified Vervoort* s medium

were each inoculated with a suspension of kidney fro©

a moribund mouse which had hem inoculated intracerebral 1;

with the Coghlan R,!2S strain. Half the culturea were

incubated at 30°C,, the reminder at 37°C, After 6

days the cultures were examined microscopically for

growth of leptospirae, To cheek frecrlaa from contamina¬

tion, the cultures were plated on blood agar and

inoculated into tubes of Robertson* s bullock heart

medium and incubated in the presence of air at 30°C,
Selected cultures of leptospi ac from each incubator

were counted with the letroff-^tausser chamber, then

diluted to 10^ organisms/ml, with modified Vcrvoort's

jaeditss.

Thirty 1-j day old suckling mice, belonging to 4

litters, were each inoculated intracerebraliy with

0,02 sal, of diluted culture, two litters receiving the

culture incubated at 30°C,, the other two receiving the

culture incubated at 37°C, The animals were examined

daily thereafter, head or moribund animals were

autopsied, and smears of brain, kidney, liver, and

spleen examined with the dark-field microscope.

Results:

The kidney cultures appeared to gw equally well at



30°C. and 37"C.

One mouse was eaten by the aether on the day following

inoculation, otherwise no abnormalities were detected on

either the 1st or 2nd days. All the regaining animals

were moribund or dead on the 3rd m 4th deys. In all but

5 of these animals, sotlle leptospirac «re seen in tissue

seicare; the 5 exceptions • two of which had been inoculated

with cultures incubated at 30®C. - were in an advanced state

of decomposition and quite unsuitable for examination.

In this somewhat superficial experiment, there appeared

to be no differences in infectivity or virulence between the

two cultures of lepiospirae incubated at different

temperatures. In every animal examined, motile leptospirae

were seem in at least two of (he 4 tissues, and there did

not appear to be any significant differences in the distribu¬

tion of leptospime in these tissues in the 4 litters.

This experiment also serves to illustrate the difficult¬

ies encotmtered due to cannibalism and rapid decomposition

which make suckling sice tmsui table for quantitative teste

cm infectivity and virulence.

After passaging several times in suckling mice, the

Field and Coghlin R.I25 strains of h.icte.roiuicmorrha;i.idc

were tested on several occasions for Infectivity for

weanling white mice. The weanling mice were inoculated

intraperitoneal ly with 0,5 mi, volumes of suspensions of

infected liver and kidney from suckling nice, or with

cultures of leptcw.plme recovered from these suspensions.



In these experiments, there were no deaths attributable to

leptospirosis awl no jaundice was detected. However, when

the mice were sacrificed about 14 days after inoculation,

all were found to have massive Icptospiruria (the

concentration of leptospirae in the urine was estimated to

be in the region of 10^ - 10° leptospiras/®!.) • fhe strains

were recovered in culture without difficulty by inoculating

3 ml. volumes of modified Vervoort*s medium with small plugs

of kidney tissue removed aseptically with Pasteur pipettes.

To maintain the infectivity and virulence of Hie Field

and Coghlan R.1i5 strains, suckling or weanling white mice

were infected at intervals and the strains were recovered in

eulture. During one of these routine inoculations, a

weanling mouse died exhibiting an enlarged liver and spleen,

these organs were cultured in te'rathionate and selenite F

enrichment media and plated out m desosycholate-citrete-sgar.

Mon-lactose-feraenting organisms were isolated which were

agglutinated by polyvalent antisera to the #H* and *0* antigens

of snlPionellae, Further serological tests shewed the

organism to be Salmonella tyahtouriug. Although no more

inoculated mice died, the organisms was also isolated from

the spleens and caeca! contents of three more mice in the

some litter,

subsequently, in a survey of 15 adult and weanling

mice selected at random from 11 different cages in the

breeding colony, Salmonella tvnhiaairlan was isolated fras
11 animals * an adult mouse, and 10 weanlings from 6

different litters.



The high incidence of salmonellosis in the mouse

colony was subsequently confirmed by others and the mice

were replaced by & new and recognized strain - the LAC grey.

£• TH m H mlrte mete

During the 4 months required to establish a sufficiently

large breeding colony of LAC grey raice, further efforts were

made to obtain strains of leptospirae which were infective

for guinea-pigs.

To study the role of huesiolysin in infectivity and

virulence, haeraolytic strains of loptospirac were required

v,fsich were infective for laboratory animals. Tests on the

stock cultures showed that the KFV(7) strain of Lpfltpa

and the Aldgate strain of L.canicoin both displayed hemolytic

activity (see Chapter V) but, unfortunately, all attempts to

infect laboratory animals with these strains had so far

been unsuccessful.

It is well known that incorporation of gastric mucin
-• . • " i : ' ! • ' •

in the inoculum impairs the defence mechanisms of the host

and permits survival and multiplication of many types of

bacteria which would otherwise be overwhelmed («llscn and

Miles, 1957# p.1383)# Using this technique, attempts were

made to prolong the survival of leptospirae in the host and

thereby provide an opportunity for increasing their infectivity

or virulence by processes of adaptation or selection.



Method;

Ten grams of granular hog gastric mucin (Type

1701*4? Batch 72575# prepared fey the Wilson Laboratories,

Chicago, Illinois, U,S,A.) was suspended in 200 ml, of

distilled water according to the aanufactuner's

instructions. The suspended mucin was distributed evenly

into two 100 ©1, bottles add autocloved for 15 minutes at

15 lb*/sq,lR,, above atmospheric pressure. The volume

of tt/i NaOB required to raise the pu of one of the bottles

to a value of 7»3 was determined (1,1 ®l,). 11© same

volume of alkali was then added aseptically to the other

b*tUe WM 8tor"3 at

The EPV(7) and Aldgate strains were incubated for

6 days at 30°C, in ©edified Vervoort's ©edit© and

checked microscopically for vigorous growth and freedom

fro© contamination. To measured volumes of each culture

were added three volumes of the gastric ©twin. After
.

thorough mixing, the preparations were Inoculated intro¬

per! tonoal ly into groups of three 200 g, guinea-pigs

using doses of 2,0 ©1, for each animal, The six animals

were bled fey cardiac puncture on the 3rd, 5th and 7th

days after inoculation, and on each occasion sets of 3

snail bottles of modified Vervoort's ©edit© were inoculated

with 2-3 drops of blood for each animal. The animals

were killed on the Kith day, cultures were inoculated with

plugs of kidney tissue, and kidneys and urine were

examined microscopically for leptospiroe.



Results:

None of the animals appeared ill during the 16 days

following inoculation, and no leptospirae were seen in smears

of kidney tissue or urine. However, leptospirae were

recovered in culture from 2 of the guinea-pigs inoculated

with the Aldgate strain of h.canicola: all of the 6 kidney

cultures from these 2 animals were positive, but only one

blood culture - inoculated on the 5th day - proved positive.
'

It was found subsequently that guinea-pigs could then

be infected with these cultures without addition of gastric

mucin to the inocuia. During the following four months,

guinea-pigs were infected successfully and the strain

recovered in culture a number of times. However, at the

end of this period, the strain apparently lost its infectiviiy.

Further attempts to infect guinea-pigs by the intraperitoneal

route, with or without addition of gastric mucin to the

inoculum, were completely unsuccessful.



As soon as sufficient LAC grey mice become available

they were tested for susceptibility to infection h& the

Field V(3)m, Ccghlan R.125 V(l)a, and Coghlan R.125 V<!)®u

strains of UatejmtMma3&&& ^ich M ^cn ^covered
from experimentally infected white mice. These tests were

carried out in preparation for quantitative dctensinationa

of infactivity and virulence using LAC grey mice.

Method:

Groups of 5 weanling LAC grey nice, 21-23 days old,

were inoculated intraperitoneally with freshly isolated

cultures of the three strains, each animal receiving a

dose of 0.5 ml. The animals were examined daily for

signs of illness. On the 22nd day after inoculation

the animals were sacrificed, and plugs of kidney tissue

were inoculated into modified Vcrvoort's mtdim and
o

incubated at 30 C. Specimens of wine, and smears of

kidney tissue, were examined with the dark-field micro¬

scope for presence of leptospirae.

Results:

Although there were no signs of illness, ami no lepto-

spirac were seen in urine or kidney, the three strains were

successfully recovered in culture.

Thereafter, the three strains were passaged without

difficulty in weanling LAC grey mice using suspensions of



infected mouse kidney as iaocula* It was therefore

concluded that this breed of mice was susceptible to

infection Ly the three strains.

The collection of virulent strains was augmented by
0 : ' ' * i I r. . , i ' Y i.

isolating leptospirae from wild rots trapped along the
<!- I ' 1 V •- i- •' - .'i . • f

banks of the Niddric Bum to the East of iEdinburgh. A

few weeks earlier, ieptospiresis tod been diagnosed in

a resident of that area, and it was suspected that he tod

contracted the disease when washing his car with water from

the burn. Attempts were therefore node to isolate lepto-

spiroe trm rats trapped in the ares and frees samples of

the bum water*

(i) Two male brown rats, one adult, the other half-grown,

were trapped along the tonka of the bum* The animals

had been dead for about 12 hours before examination.

When specimens of urine and smears of kidney tissue

were exoiained with the dark-field microscope# no leptospirae

iserc seen in the urine, tot motile lepfcospirac were seen in

the kidney of one animal* Kidney tissue frwa each animal

m» suspended In buffered isotonic saline in a Tenbroeck

tissue-grinder, and 0*5 ml* volumes of the suspensions were

injected intraperitoneally into fairs of young guinen-pigo

weighing 200-300 g« The remainder of each suspension was



then examined with the dark-field microscope} both contained

ami 11 numbers of motile leptospirue and numerous other

bacteria* Because of the presence of these other bacteria,

no attempt was made to isolate leptospirae by direct culture

©f kidney*

Three of the four guinea-pigs appeared ill on the 8th

day, and two of them were obviously jaundiced. The

jaundiced animals were bled from the heart and cultures were

inoculated. No leptospirae were seen in the blood with the

dark-field microscope. On the 9th day, three of the animals

died; all showed lesions typical of fatal lepiospiresia,

and motile leptospirae were seen in the kidneys of nil three

animals. The remaining animal died on the 12th day showing

the same signs.

After 4 days incubation at >0°C, all of the blood

clotures were strongly pi itive. One strain was sub-

cultured (as stock strain Niddrie),

(ii) About a week later, a half-grown rat was captured

alive in the same area. No leptospirae were seen in kidney

or urine from this onimal, and cultures of kidney tissue

were discarded aa negative after 6 weeks incubation at 30°C,

(ill) A sample of water from the Niddrie Burn was collected
•«

in a sterile bottle, brought to the laboratory within on

hour of collection, end guinea-pigs weighing about 300 g.

were exposed to samples of the water. Three animals were

exposed by the bathing method of Appelman (1934) and three



fay the sub-cutaneous perfusion riethod of van Thiel (1948).

Two of the anJbatils subjected to the latter method died 2

days later with gangrene of the abdominal muscle and

peritonitis. The remaining 4 animals were sacrificed 4

weeks later; no lepiospirae were seen in their urine or in

smears of kidney, and cultures of kidney gave negative

results.

The'Hiddrie* strain isolated frees the kidneys of wild

rats was later tested by the aggluiinin-absorption test

(Alston and Broom 1958, p«5©7) antiserum prepared in

rabbits against the .ijnberg strain of the ictero-

hacr^rrfaofciaci complete (AB) biotype (see Chapter VII).

When the serum was absorbed with the Niddric strain, and

then tested against organisms of the Wijnberg strain, it

was found that ail antibodies to the latter strain had been

removed. Although antiserum was not prepared against the

Niddrie strain for cross-absorption by vijnbcrs antigen,

the Niddrie strain was provisionally identified m

L. icterohaeraorrhaniae» The extreme virulence of the

Niddrie strain for guinea-pigs supported this view.
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Before embarking on intensive serological coaimrisons

of selected irulent and non-virulent, strains of leptospirae

it was neces >aiy to confirm that the Jackson and Wijnbcrg

strains were not infective.

Method:

The two strains were grown in modified Vervoort*s

medium at 30°C, for 4 days. The cultures were then

checked with the dark-field microscope for vigorous

growth and freedom from contamination. Each culture

was injected intrapcritonsaily into groups of 5 guinea-

pigs , and 5 weanling LAC grey nice, tine guinea-pigs each

receiving 2,0 si., the sice 0.5 si. The guinea-pigs

were bled from the heart on the 3rd, 5th, and 7th days

after inoculation and blood was cultured and examined

microscopically for the presence of leptospirae. All

the animals were sacrificed on the 14th day after

inoculation, cultures were inoculated with plugs of

kidney tissue; urine and smears of kidney were examined

microscopically.

Results:

There were no deaths nor any sign of illness. Mo

leptoepiruc were seen in blood, urine, or kidney, and

cultures of blood and kidney were negative.

It was concluded that, under the conditions of test,
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the Jackson and Wijnberg strains were non-infective for

guinea-pigs and weanling LAC grey nice. This was

confirmed for the Wijnberg strain in other tests described

later in this Chapter*

£• PnlMsmr ip5(/%q MsmlM&m Zw itot lilfltea
ant! Field V(7)gp strain*■ using guinea-pigs and L\C

grev mice.

For a serological comparison of the wijnberg and

Field V(7)gp strains of &&&timM&mlM* ^ieh is
described in Chapter VII, the two strains were grown in

quantity in conical flasks. In a pilot experiment, using

mall numbers of guinea-pigs and weanling LAC grey mice, an

attempt was made to obtain an approximate assessment of the

infeetivlty and virulence of these cultures.

Method:

the Field V(7)gp strain was recovered in culture

from the blood of a moribund guinea-pig and cultured

in 500ral, conical flasks containing 200 ml, of modified

Vervoort's medium. The ijnberg strain was cultured

in the same way. After incubation at 30°C. for 7 days,

each set of flasks was pooled, and te eel for freedom

from contamination by plating on blood agar and by

inoculating Robertson*s bullock-heart raediun. The

numbers of leptospirac in these pooled cultures were then

counted with the Pctroff-ifcmsser chamber and the mean



counts calculated:
X 10*

Sr'ijnberg „ „ M t .03 ieptospira<ymi •

Field V(7)gp .. .. t.#**8 «

Twcnty-five young guinea-pigs (200-30Qg.), and 23 LAC

grey mice from 3 litters 13-23 days old, were distributed

a® evenly as possible with respect to weight or age into

groups of 5 animals. The cultures were then diluted with

sterile Ringer's solution and injected iniroperitoneally,

using 1,0 ml, doses for guinea-pigs, and 0,5 ml, for nice.

The estimated numbers of leptosplrae admini -tared to the

animals in each group is shown in Table (7),

Table (7) Estimated mashers of ieptospirae injected

intraperitoneally into each animal in the

various groups,

Strain Mice Guinea-pigs

Wijnberg 5.0 X to7 to8
5.0 x 105 to6

t.5 x 104 3 x 103
Field V(7)gp 1.5 x to3 3 x 102

1.5 x 102 3 x 10

In the case of the i'ijnberg strain, the mean count for

the pooled culture was close to 10 /ml,, and for this

reason the guinea-pigs and mice which received the
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larger doses were inoculated with undiluted culture.

For all the other groups the cultures were diluted m

accurately as possible to give the estimated values

shown in Table (?)•

As part of a search for leptospirai toxins and

aggrcssina (see Chapter VI, Section A) the Field V(?)gp

strain was also tested for ability to produce local skin

lesions, by inoculating two guinea-pigs intradermally with

0.2 ral. volumes of the istii luted culture.

On completing the injections» the remainder of the

Wijnberg inocula were examined microscopically and, in

the inoculum which had been diluted with Ringer*s solution,

it was found that the organisms were all partially lysed

or non-motile. To chock viability, the dilutions of the

Wijnberg and Field V(7)gp cultures were inoculated into

modified Vervoort's medix® and incubated at 30°C.
lite animals were examined at daily intervals during

the week following inoculation, and thereafter less

frequently. Between the 15th and 18th days the animals

were sacrificed, their kidneys and urine examined

microscopically, and {>lugs of kidney tissue cultured in

modified Vcrvoort's medium.

Results:

There was no evidence of Infection in my of the 50

animals which were inoculated intraperiioncally, nor were

leptospiruc recovered in culture from any of the inoeula

which contained Ringer's olution. However, the two

guinea-pigs which were inoculated intradermlly with



undiluted Field V(7)gp culture both died on the 6th cloy

with typical generalised leptosplrosis.

The failure to infect antoals with undiluted ijnberg

culture was consistent with the results of experiment F above*

The failure to infect animals with dilutions of the Field

V(7)gpculture is believed to be due to the inhibitory action

of the Ringer's solution used as diluent rather than to lack

of infcctlvity or virulence* The deaths of the guinea-pigs

inoculated intradermally with this strain show that the

organisms were not entirely lacking in virulence, end the

failure to recover the organsism in culture from the

various dilutions si^porta the view that the diluent was

inhibitory*

To avoid similar disastrous failures, tminoculatod

growth medium was used as diluent in future quantitative

tests of infectivity and virulence. Not only did this

ensure freedom fraa inhibitory effects on the leptospirne,

but it also meant that there was less disparity in the

composition of the inocula used for the various groups of

animls*
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In later wort;, it was hoped to compare the issaunogenicity

of selected virulent and non-virulent strains of leptodrae.

From considerations of cost and availability ©f cages it

seemed thai mice night be the most suitable ejqperimental

animals for this work. Two methods of comparing imrauno-

genieity were considered? (1) active immunisation of

weanling ©ice followed by challenge 2-3 weeks later or,

alternatively, (2) the less direct method of passive

immunisation, involving vaccination of pregnant animals

with subsequent challenge of their offspring. Since the

susceptibility of mice and other animals to experimental

ieptospirosis my decrease with age (Stavitsky, 19<0), the

success of the first method would depend on the susceptibility

of non-immunized control mice about 6 woks old. If ©ice

at this age are not sufficiently susceptible, then the

method of passive immunization could be employed. Using

such a method, McDonald and Rudge (1957) showed that young

calves could be protected by vaccinating their dams twice

in late pregnancy. Later, Rudge (1957) compared the

protection conferred by one and two doses of vaccine ami

found that a single dose gave adequate protection.

To determine whether LAC grey mice were suitable for

active immunization experiments, their susceptibility to

infection was detemined at 3 weeks of age and at 6 weeks of

age. Because of insufficient cages and glassware it was
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not possible to perform two 10^ determinations at the
same time, and therefore no direct comparison of

susceptibility at the two ages was possible,

(i) Slice 3 weeks old,

Method:

A weanling LAC grey mouse wm inoculated intra¬

peritoneal ly with the Field V(3) strain of t,ictero-

ha«mx>rrhagiac. Seventy days inter the animal was

sacrificed and the Field V(4)® strain was recovered in

culture by Inoculating bottles of modified Vervoort's

medium with plugs of kidney tissue. After 14 clays

incubation, the cultures were cheeked microscopically

for growth and for freedom from contamination, The

pooled cultures were then counted with the Petroff-ilausser

chamber (mean count » 7,83 x SO leptospiraVml) • Using

unlnoculated growth medium as the diluent, serial 10-fold

dilutions were prepared from 2 x 1C? to 2 x 10 leptospira^'-

ml.

Sixty-four weanling LAC grey mice, ranging in age

from 21-23 days, were randomly distributed into 8 groups

of 8 animals, with 4 animals to a cage. The first 7

groups were then inoculated intraperitoneally with 0,5 ml,

volumes of the 7 culture dilutions. The animals in the

8th group were inoculated with diluent alone, and served as

controls to test for freedom from endemic leptospirosis

and fro® cross-infection.

The mice were examined dally for signs of illness.



irtien animals died, their kidneys were cultured, and

urine and kittoey smears were examined microscopically

for leptospirec. The survivors were sacrificed on the

t?th day, and pai-s of bottles of modified Vcrvoort*a

racdlira were inoculated with kidney for each animal.

The cultures were examined at weekly intervals, and

after 8 weeks incubation, all the cultures in which
i ...... • -

. > . • ~

no leplospirac had been detected were discarded as

negative.

Results;

The results are shown in Table (8).

Six nice died between the 9th and 17th days after

inoculation; icterus and leptospiruria were observed in

one of these animals, and leptospirae were recovered in

culture free another two. Leptospirae were also isolated

successfully frees 44 other mice. Of the 45 animals from

which leptospirae were isolated, in all but 5 animals both

kidney cultures proved positive.

Calculation of :

Froa Table (8) it can be seen that the LD^q wis greater
than 107 leptospiroc/mouse.

Tim ID^0 was calculated by the method of Reed and
Quench (1938). The accumulated values for infected and

non-infected animals are shown in Table (9). From the

accumulated values in the Table it can be seen that the

50fi end-point lay between the inocula administered to

groups (2) and (3).
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Group (2), 10 leptospira«/ra© !®e:

3/12 « H5$> infected
2

Group (3), 10 leptospirae/mouse:

1Q/14 ■ infected.
I

A Proportionate distance to the
i
i

50$ end-point TU/.'-'gS

= 0.54

•*• a + ®»54

* 1.54

'• t050 « 55 leptospiraVmouse.

Thus the mouse-adapted Field strain had retained a higfr1

order of infectiviiy despite the fact that it had been

recovered in culture on the 70th day of experimental

infection.



Table (8). Infection rates in groups of LAC

grey siice 3 weeks old.

Group Inoculum

(Nos, of lepto-

spi roe/mouse) ,

Infection

Rate

<0 0 o/s

(2) 10 3/8

(3) 102 T/B

(4) to3 ^8

(5) I04 Q/8

(6) 105 7/B

(7) to6 7/8

(8) 107 7/B

* Numerator « number of mice in which leptospirae

were eititer recovered in culture or

were seen in urine or kiciney tissue,

Denominator » number of mice in the group.

Note; One souse died in each of the groups (2), (4) » (6),

(7), awl two mice in group (8), No lepiospirae were seen or

cultured in the dead animals in groups (2)# (6), (7),



Table (9) • Accumulated values for calculation of

IB50* Seo als0 Ta^ie

Group Infected Non-infect.
Accumulated Values

Infected Non-infect.

(1) 0 S G 17

(2) 3 5 3 9

(3) 7 1 10 4

(4) 8 0 18 3

(3) 8 0 26 3

(6) 7 1 33 3

(7) 7 1 40 2

(8) 7 1 47 1



(ii) Mice 6-7 weeks old

Method}

After 8 days incubation at 50°C,, a positive kidney

culture, from a mouse in group (3) in the previous

experiment, was sub-cultured into 4 bottles of modified

Vervoort's nedim and these were incubated for a further

6 days and then pooled. Using the Petroff-Hausser

chamber, the mm count of the pooled culture was found

to be 1,4 x 10^ leptospirac/rai.
The ID^q, for LAC grey mice 6-7 weeks old, »s then

deterained by the method used in the previous experiment.

Results:

The results are shown in Table (10),

Mo signs of illness were seen in any of the animals

during the 17 days following inoculation. As in the

previous experiment, the LO^j was greater than 10^
leptospirac/mouse.

The IOjq was calculated by the method of Reed and
Muench and fotmd to be 3.7 x 10"* leptospirac/iaouse,



Table (10). Infection rates in groups of LAC grey

mice 6-7 weeks old.

Group
Inoculum

(Nos. of lepto-

spirac/Mouse).

Infection

Rate

(t) 0 (/8*
(2) 10 Q/8

(3) 102 0/8

(4) 103 0/8

(5) 10^ 0/8

(6) 10? Q/8

(7) 106 8/8

(8) to7 7/8

* Ntenerator = number of mice in which leptospirae

were either recovered in culture or

were seen in urine or kidney tissue.

Denominator = niziiber of mice in the group.
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The cultures of the Field V(9)sp awl Wijnberg strains

of L,icterehacoorrhagiae (Chapter III, D.) tfiich were used

as a source of leptoeplrae and culture supernatant for the

majority of the comparative studies described in Chapters

(VI) and (VII), were tested for infeciivity and virulence

£&' methods closely stellar to those used in H above,

Methods:

After determining the mean counts for the pooled

cultures, a group of 5 guinea-pigs and 10 LAC grey mice

were inoculated intraperitoneally with dndiluted Aljnberg

culture. Hum, using uninoculatcd growth medium as

diluent, two series of dilutions of the Field V(9)gp

culturo were prepared, t'mc series was injected intra¬

peritoneal ly into 15 guinea-pigs arranged in 3 groups of

5, the other series was inoculated by the s**ae route

into 60 mice arranged in 6 groups of 10, A seventh

group of 10 mice was inoculated with growth medium and

served aa experimental control.

The guinea-pigs weighed 200-500 g,, and were

inoculated with volumes of 1.0 ml,; the mice were about

21 days of age and received 0,5 »i.

Thereafter, the procedure was identical to that

used in H, above, except thai the nice were sacrificed

over a period of 2 days (the 17th and 18th after

inoculation), Ho attempt was made to culture kidneys of



guinea-pigs which diet} since all showed obvious signs

of haemorrhage end jaundice, and motile leptospirae were

seen in their livers with the dark-field microscope.

Results:

There was no evidence that the vijnberg strain was

infective for cither guinea-pigs or weanling mice, ant!

titis was entirely consistent with the observations in F.

above.

The results for the guinea-pigs and mice inoculated

with the Field V(9)gp strain are shown in Tables (it) and

(12), Eleven of the 15 guinea-pigs died showing

haemorrhages and jaisviice typical of leptospirosis, and

motile leptospirae were observed in their livers. The

remaining 4 animals showed no signs of il* ss and no

leptospirae were isolated frora their kidneys.

Five of the mice died, (one animal from each of groups

2, 5, 5» 6, and 7): leptospirae were isolated from the

kidney of the animal in group (7), and the animal in group

(6) appeared jaundiced. Leptospira® were isolated frcra 44

mice, and in 34 of these both cultures were positive.

For guinea-pigs, the LO^q (and 10^) of the Field
V(9)gp strain was calculated to be 21 leptoeplra^animl •

For mice, the LD^ was greater than IC^/animal, and the
XDjjq was 75 leptospirao/onteal.



In a subsequent experiment in which the tammogenieity

of the Field V(9)gp and ijjnberg strains was compared,

(see Chapter VII) the former strain was used to challenge

immunity. The LD-^ of the challenge strain for guinea-pig©
ms again determined by the method used above. From the

results shevm in Table (13) the LD^q was calculated to be 6 ,

leptospirac/anixaal, and as before no infection was

c?ej3onr,traied in the survivors.

Table (11)• Mortality in guinea-pigs inoculated

with the Field V(9)gp strain.

Group Inoculir?
(Nos. of lcpto-
spirac/anisal)

Mortality

(1) 10 <2/5

(2) 102 A/5

(3) to3 5/5

Numerator » Nuaber of deaths from leptospirosis.

Denominator * Nuaber of guinea-pig© in the group.



fable (12). Infection rates in groups of weanling

LAC grey mice inoculated with the

Field ¥(9>gp strain.

Croup Inoculum
(nos. of lepto-
spirae/mouso) •

Infection
Rate

(I) 0 Q/lO*
(2) 10 1/10

(3) to2 ^10

(4) 10? 9/10

(5) 104 9/10

(6) 10^ yio

(7) 10fi 1Q/10

Numerator m number of nice in which leptospirae

were either recovered in culture or

were seen in urine or kidney tissue.

Denominator a number of mice in the group.



Table (13). Mortality in guinea-pigs inoculated

with the Field V<9)gp strain.

Group Inoculum Mortality
(Nos. of lcpto—

spirae/ankial).

(1) 10 tJ5

(2) 102 4/5

(3) Iff5 5/5

* Moderator

Denasinator

Number of deaths fro® leptospirosis.

Ntnber of guinea-pigs in the

group.
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general Resaarks:

In the polished studies on leptospirai haeEiolysins,

the techniques employed for measuring haeraolytic activity

were similar to one another in principle but differed

widely in detail. In most cases, serial doubling dilutions

of the cultures under investigation were prepared in an

isotonic dilu ent. Equal volumes of a standardized

suspension of washed erythrocytes were added and then,

after suitable incubation, the degree of haemolysis in

each dilution was determined by visual or colorimetric

comparison with appropriate standards. The main features

of the techniques used by previous investigators are

summarized in Table (14).



Table(14).Technicaldetailsofquantitativetestsforhamelytieactivity usedbypre/ionsinvestigators.
Author

Culture Medium

Diluent

Final Concentration of erythrocytes
•riffleand Temperature of incubation

Methodof Estimating Haemolysis

Russell (1956)

Ksrtbof*s
(alsoChang's andFletcher's
0.8%NaCl

2.5/S

4hr.at37°C. 12hr.at4°C
Visual Comparison with Standards

Alexander etal. (19%)

Phosphate Buffered Isotonic Met&m
a

Isotonic Culture Bedioa Base

c.0.% (iyscdceils O.D.0.570 at550ajK)
4hr.at37°C.

Spectrophot¬ ometryet 550©ju.̂

XaoEAsra etal. (1957)

Korthof*s with 1/20

155*NaCIsoln.
0.8%NaCi

o.%

2hr.ot37®C, overnight
at4C.

Visual Comparison with Standards

Bauerand horse (1958)

Asfor Alexander etal.

AsforRussell

Spectorphot- onetryat 520.

VanRiel (1959)

sforRussell,exceptthatconcentratedsolutionsofNaCI(concentrationsnotspecified)wereaddedtothefirsttwo dilutions.



Before attempting to measure the hemolytic activity of

leptospiral cultures it was important to ensure that they

were isotonic to the erythrocytes used in the test. This

could be achieved either by using an isotonic culture aediua

from the outset or, where hypotonic media such as Vervoort's

or Korthof*s are used, by adding concentrated aalt solutions

after completion of growth.

An isotonic medium was chosen by Alexander et al., and

iy Bauer and worse. Other workers grew their strains in

hypotonic media and then used a variety of methods to

overcome errors due to osmotic imbalance. Russell, using

raninly Korthof's siedium, did not adjust the ionic strength

and as a result was not able to demonstrate significant

leptospiral hamolyais at culture concentrations higher than
t. k »

l/S. Van Mel improved the sensitivity of the test by

adding unspecified concentrations of NaCi solutions to the

1/2 and t/4 culture dilutions. The more straightforward

method of adding a concentrated solution of NoCl to the

media® was adopted by XMHura et al*

In the present investigation the following two media

were employed:

(1) The isotonic medium of Alexander et al. Since these

authors have studied the production and kinetics of lepto-

spiral hemolysin jsore fully than other investigators, it

was an advantage to use their mediae so that results could

subsequently be compared. However, because rabbit serum

was not available in sufficient quantity, the medium was

prepared frora sheep serur.i instead.



VJt) Modified Vervoort's isedioa made isotonic after

completion of growth by addition of concentrated NaCl

solution. By using this Medina, a number of opportunities

were provided for correlating haemolytie activity with other

properties of the leptoapirae, since modified Vervoort's

was the medium mod in most other aspects of this study cm

infactivity end virulence. Before using this medium for

investigations en hemolytic activity At was necessary to

determine the mount of NeCl which must be added to render

It isotonic.

The diluent chosen was the same as that used by

Alexander et ai. It had the advantages over isotonic

saline of being buffered and of resembling wore closely the

composition of the growth medium. There was therefore

less variation in physico-chemical conditions in successive

dilutions in the test.

It was not possible to standardise erythrocyte

suspension® in terns of the concentration of haemolysin

substrate since the substrate has not been identified. The

two practical alternatives used in the methods summarized in

Table (14) were to measure ceil volume and haemoglobin content.

Neither method is ideal since these measurements need not

necessarily bear any direct relationship t© substrate

concentration. Moreover, both measurements arc subject to

variation depending on the source of erythrocytes or the

conditions of measurement. However, of the two methods,

standardization in terms of haemoglobin content appeared

preferable since this technique could also be used to

estimate the degree of haemolysis in quantitative tests.

This method was therefore adopted.



In the coioriraetric methods for standardizing erythrocyte

suspensions and estimating haemolysis Alexander et al.

measured absorption at a wavelength of 550 mj\9 and Bauer

and mm uscd a wavelength of 530 It was not obvious

to the writer why these wavelengths were chosen. For this

reason it was decided to plot absorption curves for oxy-

hacmoglobin and to detemine the position of the bands in

the visible spectrum so as the better to judge the relative

merits of these wavelengths.

Similarly, the times and temperatures of incubation

used in the methods sizarsarised in Table (14) differed

considerably frm each other. It was therefore necessary

to compare these methods and to select the most suitable

of them before embarking on a study of leptoapiral

hemolysins.

(t) viandardization of erythrocyte suspensions and

coiorimetric estimation of haemolysis.

In the early stages of this investigation no functional

spectrophotoractor was available. As an alternative, a

portable colorimeter (Evans Electro-selenium Ltd.) mis used

to prepare provisional standards which were later verified

spectrophotometries! ly .

The erythrocyte suspension for the provisional standard

was prepared in the following way. hole sheep blood was

collected at the abattoir into an equal volume of modified

Al sever* s solution (Bt&antz, SSein ami Kent, 1946) and stored



at 4°C„ On the following day the blood was filtered through

gauze vhich had been washed previously with the isotonic diluent.

Hie cells were separated by centrifugalion, washed three

times in the isotonic diluent, and packed at 1000 g for 10

minutes. The supernatant fluid was then removed carefully

by suction and discarded. The packed cells were suspended

accurately to 10$ (v/v) in the iatonic diluent, A portion

of tliis suspension was then diluted accurately to i/10 in

distilled water. After standing at room temperature for

five minutes, the stromta were removed from the lysed

erythrocyte suspension by centrifugaiion, The supernatant

was shaken to ensure complete oxidation of the haemoglobin

and then allowed to stand for several minutes to let bubbles

of air separate, hen measured on the colorimeter, using

green filter (No, 404) and distilled water as a blank, the

clear supernatant haemoglobin solution gave a scale reading

of 72,0, Tills was adopted as the provisional standard.

Later, when a *Unicom Sp, 600' spectrophotometer become

available, it was found that the provisional standard

conformed closely to the standard used by Alexander et al,

Spectrophotonetric readings were made fron time to time of

various haemoglobin suspensions, which had been standardized

to a scale reading of 72,0 on the colorimeter, and them

diluted 1/2 to correspond to the final concentration in

actual tests. At a wavelength of 550 mjK , the optical
densities obtained for these suspensions ranged frets 0,555

to 0,570, whereas Alexander et al,, used a value of 0,570 at

the same wavelength.

The wavelength of the spectrophotometer was known to



be subject to calibration errors of several fejji. and this
moy have explained the variations observed. Alternatively*

the portable colorimeter may also have been subject to minor

fluctuations.

Although the colorimeter was probably less accurate

it had two important practical advantages over the other

instrument. Firstly, the colorimeter could be used in the

laboratory where hemolysis tests were performed, whereas

the spectrophotometer was four floors distant. secondly,

since matched test-tubes are used in the colorimeter rather

than cuvettes, haemolytic activity could be measured in the

tubes in which the tests were set up. This offered

advantages when working with live cultures or when rapid

estimations were required for large numbers of tubes in

studies on rate of haemolysis. In all experiments in

which the degree of haemolysis was measured in the tubes in

which the tests were set up, specially selected 5 x 5/8 in.

pyrex test-tubes, giving less than \% variation in reading,

were used. About SQi of the tubes in new one gross batches

conformed to this specification.

Standardisation of erythrocyte suspensions on the

colorimeter was always performed with a pair of matched

tubes set aside for this purpose alone.



To determine the most suitable wavelength for spectro¬

photometry, an absorption curve for shecpy oxy-haemoglobin was

prepared and the positions of the alpha and beta bands were

determined* The Hartridge Reversion Spectroscope was then

used to confirm these results and to locate the position of

the bands for o*yhaemoglobin from three other species of

vertebrates*

Sheep blood, pooled from a number of animals, was

collected in an equal volume of modified Alsever's solution

and stored for 6 days at 4°C. The erythrocytes were then

washed three times in the isotonic diluent and suspended

to approximately % concentration. In the light of

preliminary teats to determine the haemoglobin concentration

givir- h.most satisfactory range of optical densities,

the erythrocytes were diluted to about 0,75^ (v/v) in

distilled water, and the strosssata were removed by

centrifugation. After thorough shaking of the resulting

haemoglobin solution to ensure complete oxidation, and

standing to allow separation of air bubbles, optical

densities were determined at 2 mji intervals, in both

ascending and descending series, over a range of wavelengths

irons 500 - 600 mj\ , using distilled water as a blank* The
mean values for optical density were then plotted graphically

against wavelength (see Figure 5)*

Similar preparations of oxyhemoglobin from sheep, ox,

pig, and human •©* erythrocytes were then examined on the

Hartridge reversion spectroscope. The results are shown

in Table (15),



Table (15). i'Osition of the alpha and beta bands

of ©xyhaeraoglobin as determined with the

Hortridgc reversion spectroscope.

avclcngth ).
Erythrocytes

alpha band beta band

Sheep 578.0 £ 1.8

Pig

Htiaan *0#

Ox 578.5

578.6

578.1 541 ,S

541.8

541.8

It can be seen from Table (15) that the positions of

the alpha and beta bands of o-syh-caoglobin frees different

vertebrates were very similar. Furthermore, these values

showed satisfactory agreement with the ranges for human

oxy-haemoglobin described by Cantarow and Schepartz (1957)#

naiacly 576-578 for the alpha band, and 540-542

for the beta band.

In the absorption curve shown in Fig. (5) the peaks

of the two bands occurred at 573 and 538 a/\ , both

values being le* tup. lower than those shown in 'fable (15)
or than the published figures. It is believed that the

discrepancy was due to errors in wave-length calibration on

the spectrophotometer, Ibis would also explain the

variations in the spectrophotometer readings obtained for

haemoglobin solutions standardized on the portable
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Wavetenyth (mAJ-

Figure 5;

Absorption spectrum for oxy-haemoglobin

from sheep erythrocytes.



Neither of the wavelengths used by Alexander et al.

or by Bauer and Morse (i.e. 550 and 520 respectively)

coincide with the absorption peaks in Fig, (5). It was

concluded that greater accuracy and sensitivity could be

achieved by taking readings at a wavelength coinciding with

(me of these absorption peaks. Of the two major bands in

the visible spectrum, the beta band appeared preferable for

the two following reasons. Firstly, the broader ' would

be influenced less by minor variation in the calibration of

wavelength. Secondly, the wavelength of this bond conforms

better to the characteristics of the green filter used in the

portable colorimeter. (Green filter N0.4&4 transmitted

visible light in the range 506.5 - 584.5 with maximum

transmission at j4i.4 m )K )•

On the basis ©f the above experiments, the concentration

of the erythrocyte suspensions used in quantitative tests

was standardized to a haemoglobin content corresponding to

a colorimeter reading of 72.0, or to the equivalent optical

density at 541.5 BJA of 1.180.
For future measurement of haemolysis, calibration

curves were prepared for the colorimeter and the Sp.600

Spectrophotometer relating % haemolysis to scale reading or

optical density. St dord solutions of sheep haemoglobin

were diluted with distilled water to give a duplicate series

of preparations representing a range of concentrations (or

haemolysis) from (allowing for l/2 dilution in test)

in increments of Hie mean scale reading or optical

density was then plotted against^ haemolysis.

. • * • ♦
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(ii) Addition of NaCl to modified Vervoort's mediua.

Hie amount of NaCl required to render modified Vervoort's
• •

medius isotonic was determined by comparing the fragility

curves of sheep erythrocytes in serial dilutions of:

a. Vervoort's medium containing a known amount of
added NaCl.

b. a standard isotonic solutlc of NaCl and I^IOQ
phosphate buffer.

From these fragility curves, the concentrations of fluids

(a) and (b) producing 5<^C iysis were determined, and used

to calculate the necessary adjustment to the amount of NaCl

In (a).

Standard isotonic solution (p£i 7*2):

W5 KH2P04 12 ml.
W5 ROjP04 38 ml.
NaCl 7.9 ff.

Distilled water to 1000 ml.

(The composition of this solution was based on the assumption

that « 0.15& solution of RaCl or a 0.1 M solution of phosphate

buffer isotonic, and that the final pfl of Vervoort's

median after growth is 7,2).

Preliminary tests showed that 1 part of 5% NaCl

solution added to 9 parts of modified Vervoort's medium

(containing no phenol red indicator) gave an approximately

isotonic fluid. After further tests to indicate the best

range of dilutions, fragility curves were prepared as follows:



A suspension of washed ovine erythrocytes was prepared

in the standard isotonic solution so that a \/10

dilution in distilled water gave a scale reading of

72,0 on the colorimeter.

Fifteen mixtures were preptired in triplicate for the

standard isotonic solution, and for the growth medium

+ NaCl. Each mixture contained 0,5 ml, of the isotonic

erythrocyte suspension, and 9,5 ml, of various dilutions

of the two test fluids. The final concentrations of

test fluids ranged from 45# • 95;', After gentle

mixing, the tubes were allowed to stand at room

temperature for 10 minutes, and were then centrifuged

at low speed to reiaove the stromat&, The concentration

of oxyhaemoglobin in the supernatants was then estimated

colorimetricaiiy. The mean % haemolysis was determined

for each dilution frcei the appropriate calibration

curve and then plotted against the % concentration of

test fluid.

The resulting fragility curves are shown in Fig, (6),

From these curves, the concentrations of the test fluids

corresponding to 50# haemolysis were estimated to he 79,5/5

and 71.5/5, Assuming that these values are proportional to

the osmotic pressures of the two test fluids, and that the

standard isotonic solution has the same osmotic pressure,

as ^15 NaCl, the correction for the concentration of the

NaCl solution can be calculated as follows:



IOO.

tI
o\°

SO.

60.

40.

20.

IOO 80 60 40

/£ Concentration of Test fluid.

o o Standard Buffered Saline.

• • Vervoort's + 5 °l0 Saline.

Figure 6.

Fragility curves for sheep erythrocytes in standard

buffered saline and in modified Vervoort's medium

containing added saline.
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W15 NaCl - 8.77

Tile difference in concentration between the 50% end points

a 8.77(79.3 - 71.5)
too

S ©.70 g«/L of NaCl

Thus if l(OLsf 3$ NaCl is added to 9.0 L of modified

Vervoort*a medium, approximately 7*0 K. of NaCl is required

to render the medium isotonic.

Let y be the concentration (in g./L) of NaCl with the same

osmotic pressure as modified Vervoort's medium, then

50 + 9y ♦ 7.0 » 10(8.77)

y « 3.4 gjt

Let z be the concentration (in g«/L) of the NaCl solution

which produces an isotonic mixture when me volume is

added to ten volumes of modified Vervoort's, then

« ♦ 10 OA) » 11(8.77)

t * 62.5 g«/L • 6.23:;

This calculation and the assumptions m which it was

founded were verified cxperimcnta1 ly:

Six solutions of HaCI, with concentrations ranging

from 5.0-7.5% (v/v) in increments of 0.5%, were mixed

with modified Vervoort* s medium in the ratio of one

part saline to ten parts of medium. Distilled water

and the erythrocyte suspension were then added so that

each mixture was diluted to a final concentration of

71.5% (corresponding to the 50% end point for the

standard isotonic solution in Figure 6). The resulting

haemolysis was then estimated colorimetricully as



X Concentration of Added AaCl Solution.

Figure 7.

Experimental confirmation of the concentration of NaCl

calculated from the fragility curves in Figure 6.



before and plotted against % concentration (see Fig. 7).

The estimated concentration of added NoCl corresponding

to 5Q?S haemolysis was 6,2?j. This value was 99«2& of

the calculated value.

(iii) Preliminary testing of strains for hemolytic activity.

Before proceeding with further studies on methods for

measuring haemolytie activity, it was necessary to teat a

variety of leptospiral strains for ability to lyse erythro¬

cytes, and to select sotae of the more active strains as a

source of hemolysin.

From the published studies it appeared that sheep

erythrocytes would serve as a sensitive Indicator of

hemolysin for the purposes of these preliminary tests.

Nine strains belonging to 4 serotypes were cultured

in I ez, screw-capped bottles at 3Q°C, in 10 ml. volumes of

modified Verveort's medium containing no phenol red. After

11 and IS days growth, samples of about 1.0 «i, were

aseptically, examined m the dark-field microscope for

growth and freedom from contamination, and then titrated

against sheep erythrocytes by the plate method described

in detail in the later part of this section. Control

tests were prepared with unlnocuiatcd medium which had been

incubated for the same times*

All culture samples contained numerous motile lepto-



spirae, and no contaminants were seen with the dark-field

microscope. The results of the titrations are shown in

Table (16).

Table (16). Testing 0 strains of ieptoapirae for

haesolytic activity against sheep erythrocytes.

litres after cultivation at

Serotype Strain 50°C for:

11 days 18 days

Ep 1/16 1/16
pomona EPV(7) 1/16 1/16

Pm&rn - -

Ceghlan R125 - •

ictero Coppard m m

Field m -

canicola Aldgete m 1/4

Utrecht IV - -

hacriolytica Marsh m -

Sicdiua control * -

On the basis of these results, the EPV(j) strain of

U pomona and the Udgate strain of Ucanicola were selected

for preliminary experimental studies on methods for measuring

haemoiytic activity.
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(iv) Methods for collecting and storing erythrocytes.

Sheep blood was collected and stored in a variety of

different ways, and the susceptibility of the washed

erythrocytes to leptospiral hemolysin compared.

In the first experiment, the blood was collected by

the following three methods:-

a. The blood was defibrinnfced by shaking with

glass beads, then filtered through sterile cotton-

-.7001.

b. About 250 ml. of blood was collected into a

sterile jar containing 10 mi. of 10?>(«(/v) sodiua

citrate.

c« The blood was collected into an equal volume of

modified vlsever's solution (Bukantz. et al,).

Tier atorogc 9m ~l <1®^ at 5°C. the susceptibility of the

cells was compared by the plate method (sec below) using

cultures of i. persona and b.canicola grown in modified

Vervoort'e sicdiua for 18 days at 30°C. There appeared to

be no significant differences in the susceptibility of

erythrocytes collected and stored In these three ways.

In subsequent experiments, the susceptibility of

erythrocytes from "Wellcaae* brand defibrinoted sheep blood

preserved with 0.2/S formalin (Burroughs I.el lease and Co.)

was tested.

On arrival at the laboratory, the formuiinized blood

was stored at 5°C. Just before use the erythrocytes were

washed three times in the isotonic buffered diluent.



Using flask cultures of L.notaona grown for various

times in modified Vervoort* s raediun at 37°C., the

susceptibility of these formalinised cells and cells from

blood preserved in modified A1sever*8 solution was compared

by the plate method. No differences were observed in the

behaviour of the two types of cells, even when faunaliaised

cells were tested up to 38 day# front the date of despatch.

Similarly, when the 38 day old botch of formallniBed cells

was compared with another batch only 4 days old, no

differences in titre were detected.

(v) Time and temperature of incubation.

In preliminary experiments, in which strains of

L.canicola and L.potaona were tested for ability to lyse

ovine erythrocytes, it was found that the titre observed

after either 2 or 4 hours incubation at 37°U. was often

markedly increased by storage overnight at 4°C. When

duplicate tests were incubated for 2 and 4 hours at 37 v.

and the titres compared after overnight storage at 4°C.
there were usually no significant differences. However, on

a few occasions the titre was slightly higher in the test

incubated for 4 hours. It therefore appeared that the

procedure used by Russell was probably superior to that of

Alexander et al, or of Iiaamura ei al. (see Table 14).

« * « • •



(vi) The effect of intermittent slicking during incubation.

In the shallow cups of the plastic treys used for the

plate method (see below) of titrating hnemolysin, the

erythrocytes settled in a compact 'button* long before

incubation was completed. To test the possibility that

button formation might lead to uneven exposure of erythro¬

cytes to the haemolysin, a variety of titrations were set

up in duplicate in pairs of trays. One tray from each

pair was removed from the incubator at hourly intervals

and shaken gently to resuspend the erythrocytes. The

other tray was not disturbed. fthen the litres of the

pairs of trays were compared on the following day, there

appeared to be no significant differences in the degree of

haemolysis.

On the basis of the results of the above preliminary

tests the following techniques were adopted.

Two methods were used for titrating haemolytic activity;

these differed in the way the degree of haemolysis was

estimated and in the volumes of reactants used in each

dilution, but were thv <a in details of media, diluent,

erythrocyte suspension, and time and temperature of

incubation.

Media:

(a) The isotonic medium of Alexander et al, prepared
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with sheep series in the place of rabbit serum.

(b) Modified Vervoort' s medium. Before testing

haemolytic activity, one volume of (w/v) NaCl

solution was added to every ten volumes of culture,

Titres were subse* - expressed in terms of dilutions

of the medium/saline mixture.

Diluent:

The isotonic diluent of Alexander et al., i.e. the

base of medium (a) above.

Erythrocyte Suspension:

Unless otherwise stated, standardized suspensions were

prepared from sheep erythrocytes. hole blood was

collected et the abattoir into an equal volume of

modified A1saver's solution (Bukantz et al.) and stored

at 5°C. No cells were used sore than 7 days after

collection. Hie erythrocytes were washed three times

in the isotonic diluent, resuspended to approximately

20b> (v/v), then filtered through gauze which had been

washed previously with the diluent. Portion of the

suspension was then diluted to about 1Qf« and the

concentration adjusted isttil the supernatant from a t/tO

dilution in distilled water gave a scale reading of

72,0 on the dolorimetcr (green filter $©.404) or an

optical density of 1.18 on the spectrophotometer at

541.5 m* .

Incubation:

Russell's method was used, i.e. 4 houra: incubation at

37°C. followed by overnight storage (12-16 hours) at



Preparation of Silutions mid Estimation of Haemolysis;
ur

(i) Visual estimation of haemolysis, (The Plate Method)

Serial two-fold dilutions of the material to be tested

were prepared in «R0 oattern ctsp-plates (of the type

used extensively in viroiogicai laboratories) with 0,5 ®i»

in each cup and with undiluted culture in the first cup

of each series. After addition of 0,5 ml, of the

standardised erythrocyte suspension to each cup the

plates were rocked gently to ensure uniform distribution

of erythrocytes.

For estimating haemolysis, a series of standards was

prepared by mixing appropriate volumes of erythrocyte

suspension and diluent with an isotonic haemoglobin

solution corresponding in concentration to the haemoglobin
>

content of the cells in the standardised erythrocyte

suspension. Five mixtures were prepared in duplicate

to represent a range in lysis from 0 - 10055 in increments

of 25>i, The first member of the series also served as

the diluent control. After incubation and overnight

storage in the refrigerator the degree of haemolysis in

each dilution was estimated by comparison with these

standards,

(ii) Colorimetrie estimation of haemolysis. (The Tube

Method),

The dilutions of the material to be tested were prepared

in scratch-free matched 5 x 5/B in, *Pyrex* test-tubes,



and equal volumes of erythrocyte suspension were added.

The final voluse in each tube was 8,0 sal. Diluent

controls were prepared with equal volumes of diluent

and erythrocyte suspension, The contents of the tubes

were then mixed uniformly by gentle shaking. After
< Y'

incubation and storage in the refrigerator the tubes
i-

were stoppered, gently inverted three times to ensure

uniform mixing and adequate aeration, then centrifuged

gently to deposit stromata and unlysed erythrocytes,
'

The scale reading or optical density was then determined

for each dilution on the col*rimeterv(green filter No,

4&4) or spectrophotometer (541.5 a/5, and the % ho.mo-

lysis detemined from the appropriate calibration curve,

'

In both methods, the titrations were always set up in

duplicate. Where minor discrepancies were observed in the

results of duplicate tests, only the lower titre was

yw-t —Ireco iufia#
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£• r,fo,Wi,lY,„e.f fa ^ 4°G« ^ "gO°C«

Russell (1956) and Alexander et al. (1956) reported

that the haeaolysins of b.pomona and L.haesaolyUca could be

stored in the cold without appreciable loss of activity*

Similar results were obtained in the present study with the

liaenoiysins of various strains of L«canicola and L.pomona.

Thus, when haemolytic cultures or culture supcrnatants were

stored for up to 15 days at 5°C* or up to 14 weeks at -30°C.
and sampled at intervals for use in various experiments, no

significant changes in activity against sheep erythrocytes

were observed in routine plate or tube titrations*

£* tf ASgtWJjFff ffflT activ^y.

Thirteen strains of leptospime belonging to 3 serotypes

(see Table 1?) were grown for ^ days and 14 days at 30*0, and

tested by the plate method against erythrocytes from 10 species

of vertebrates.

Method:

Modified Vervoort's medium, containing no phenol red

indicator was dispensed in volusses of 9*5 nl* into 1 oz.

screw-capped bottles* After intubating to check

sterility, pairs of bottles were inoculated with 0,5 ml*

volumes of vigorous 5 day cultures of the 13 strains

and incubated at 30*0* Pairs of bottles containing

10 ml* of the uninoculatcd medium were incubated at the

same time for subsequent use as experimental controls.



After 7 days incubation, one bottle from each pair was

checked microscopically for growth ami freedom from

contamination and then transferret! to the 5°C.

refrigerator. After a further 7 days incubation, the

remaining bottle*. also checked microscopically and

stored in the refrigerator.

On the following day a 1,0 ml, volume of sterile

6,25 % (Vv) NaCl solution was added to each bottle.

After mixing, samples were withdrawn asepticaily and

tested for freedom from contamination by inoculating

blood agar plates and trNss of Robertson's 1mllock heart

mediiffi which were then incubated in the presence of air

at 30®C, Blood was obtained from 10 species of

vertebrates (see Tables 18 and 19), The group © human

erythrocytes were separated by centrifugalion from freshly

drawn citrated blood, ami resuspended in modified

A1sever's solution. All other blood samples were

collected into an equal volume of modified A1sever*s

solution. The ox, pig, and sheep blood was obtained at

the abattoir. With the exception of the mouse blood, the

remaining samples were obtained from laboratory animals.

At this time only two white ©ice remained in the colony,

and blood from these animals had to be supplemented with

blood from a wild mouse.

After storage overnight at 5°C» the erythrocytes

were washed three times and, with the exception of the

mouse cells, standardized colorinetricaliy. As there

were Insufficient mouse ceils for this method, they were

packed at 1000 g and standardised volwaetricaily to \%»



Each of the 26 cultures was then titrated by the

plate method to a maximum dilution of t/32 against the

10 types of erythrocytes. The medium controls were

prepared in the same manner using the two incubated

samples of uninoculated medium. Diluent controls were

prepared by adding to the 10 erythrocyte suspensions

equal volumes of diluent.

Results;

No contaminants were detected in the 26 cultures or in

the unirvoculated medium. No haemolysis was observed in any

of tdie controls.

In the diluent controls, the erythrocytes formed more

or less compact "buttons* at the bottom of the cup.

However, in the medium control 3, 6 types of erythrocytes

failed to form 'buttons* in some or all of the dilutions;

see Table (18). Although none of the preparations was

examined raicroscopically to determine if failure to fore:

'buttons* was associated with gglutin tion of erythrocytes,

for the purposes of the Table t a phenomenon is referred

to as *haesagglutin.ition*.

Four of the thirteen strains displayed haemoiytic

acvivity. The results for these positive strains are

shown in Table (19)» From a careful comparison of the

degree of haemolysis in the various dilutions, there did

not appear to be any significant differences in the tiires

of the 7 day and 14 day cultures.



fable (1?)« List of strains tested for haejaolytic

activity.

Serotype Strain

EPV(7)

pooona EP

Poraona

Ooghlnn R125

Cordon R125V(l)m,

Coghlen Rt25V(4)s«

ic terohaersorrhagiae Coppard

Field

Field V(4)gp.

Field V(5)m.

Aldgate

canicola AIdeate V(3)gp.

Utrecht IV.



Table (IS). *!Iaensagglutin tion* in uninoculated

medium controls#

Erythrocytes 'ilaeraagglutination* titrcs
of uninoculated medium

incubated for

7 days 14 days

Fowl t/4 1/4

guinea-pig 1/16 1/8

Hamster - -

Human 0 - m

Mouse 1/16 1/8

Ox * -

Pig 1/32 1/32

Rabbit 1/32 1/32

Rat 1/16 1/16

Sheep - #



Tabic (19)• Resulta of the Plate test for the 4 positive
strains against erythrocytes frets 10 species
of vertebrates.

K5

Reciprocals of hemolysin tiires
against the following erythrocytes:

Serotype Strain «e

aT"
g S 0

42

1(At
I
I I 1 if

& I f

asMara teatena tei te*

ERV(7) • 8 8 * 32 a 3 m 32

pmom EP do - 8 8 m 32 8 8 m 32

canicola
MUgate

Aldgate V(3)gj • «*

«» 8 32 - 32 - - - 32

4

MJtonrai iBBMteM iw H

EPV(7) 8 8 32 8 S 32

poisons EP - 8 3 do 32 8 S do 32

Aldgate «■» m 8 •as 16 m m do 16
canicola

Aldgate V(3)gp # * m dO 32 m do 32



On the same day as the 13 strains were tested for

haemolytic activity* duplicate titrations were carried out

to higher dilutions with Seitz-filtered supernatant from

pooled flask cultures of the EIV(7) strain of Upomona.

Method:

The EPV(7) strain was cultured for 14 days at

30°C. in 500 ml. conical flasks containing 200 ml. of

modified Vervoort* s medit*?.. After removing samples

aseptically to test for freedom from contamination, the

cultures were pooled and centrifuged for I horn* at

approximately 10^000 g. at a temperature of 10°C.
After adding 10> by volume of 6.25^ NaCl solution, to

render the cultures isotonic, the supernatant was

filtered through a sterilizing grade of Seitz pad and

stored at -30°C.
Six weeks later the supernatant was thawed and

titrations performed in duplicate by the Mate Method

to final dilutions of 1/512 against the 10 erythrocyte

suspensions.

Results*

The results of the titrations arc shown in Table (20).

In this test with supernatant from flask cultures, lysis

was observed with only 3 types of erythrocytes (ox, pig and

sheep) whereas in the preceding tests with the same strain

grown in small bottles, lysis was sea* with a further 3

types of erythrocytes (hamster, human 0 and rabbit).
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Table (20), Results of the Plate Test for filtered

supernatant from the EPV(7) strain of

L.posaona titrated against erythrocytes

from 10 species of vertebrates.

Erythrocytes,
Reciprocals of

haesaoly&ln titres.

Fowl •

guinea-pig -

Hamster -

llxxmn 0 «R

Mouse •

Ox 64

Pig 8

Rabbit m

Rat m

heep 64

Several months later* when the collection of stock

cultures was augmented with the Jackson and Wijnberg strains

of L.icterotiamorrhagiae. 7 day cultures of these two new

strain;; were tested by the Plate Method for haeraolytic

activity against Ox, Pig, and Sheep erythrocytes, Ho

haemolysis was detected.



£. Inactivatioa of huaaolvsln at 56°C.

To determine the effect of heating at 5^°C# on haemolytic

activity, sample® of a culture of the EPV(7) strain of

L.poeiona were heated for different times at this temperature

and then titrated against sheep erythrocytes hy the Plate

Method*

Method:

The EPV(7) strain was grown for 7 days at 30°€* in
a 500 ml. screw-capped bottle containing 200 ml* of

modified Vervoort*s medium (no indicator). After testing

for freedom from contamination, 30 ml, of sterile 6.25:

NaCl solution was added to render the medium isotonic.

Mine thin-walled test tubes fitted with rubber

btmgs were immersed in the 56°C. water bath. After

allowing some 5 minutes for the tubes to equilibrate,

2*0 ml* of culture was added to the first tube. At

timed intervals during the foilwring hour 2.0 ml.

of culture was added to the remaining tubes is turn*

At the end of the hour all the tubes were transferred

to ice-water* Hie nine heated samples, and an unhealed

sample then titrated in duplicate by the Plate Method

against sheep erythrocytes to final culture dilutions of

1/512. The geometric mean titres were than plotted

against time of heating at 56°C, The resulting

inactivntion curve is shown in Figure (8),



Figure 8.

Iriactivation of the haemolysin of L.pomona at 56°C.
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£. of ^ Ufr? .of

Methods

The EPV(7) strain of L.aopona was grown on two

separate occasions in 200 ml. volones of modified

Vervoort's medium, After testing for freedom from

contnmin tion, the cultures were centrifuges to ram

the organisms, and 20 ml. of 6,25?- Nad was added to the

supematanfcs, to render them isotonic. After storing

for different times at -50°C.» the supernatants were

thawed and about 500 ml. of each was filtered through

6 en. sterilizing-grade Seitz pads which had been washed

previously by filtering 100 mi. of the diluent used in

the haenolysin titrations. The filtered and vmfiltered

portions of each supernatant were then titrated in

duplicate % the plate method against sheep erythrocytes.

Results*

In both cases, ^citz-ftitration lowered the hemolytic

activity by half, e.g. from a litre of t/128 to l/64.
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£* atetoate. of aayaaat ^ijwt

isotonfc ti<r 4°S«

American and Japanese workers shoved that the haeno-

lysins of LJhaemelyileus* and L.poraona did not penetrate

serai-peraeable membranes. With the object of confirming

this observation for the KPV(7) strain of h«naaoam. as a

preliminary step in attempts to extract t!te hemolysin, the

haemolytic activity of Seitz-fAltered culture supernatant

was tested before and after dialysis in the cold against

isotonic salt solutions.

.

Methodj

KViskingw dialysis tubing with diameters of k in.

and 1 in. when inflated was sterilized by steaming at

100°C. for 50 minutes on three successive days. Pairs

of tubes were then partially filled with the hemolytic

culture supernatant end dialyaed for 1-4 days at a

temperature of 4°C,» one member of each pair against

the isotonic diluent used for hemolysin titrt ions, the

other against the standard buffered saline as used in

section A( ii) above. The haeraolytic activity of

dialysed and undiaiysed culture supernatant was thai

determined by Plate and Tube Methods,

Results:

In a variety of such experiments no differences were

detected between the haemolytic activity of the dialyzed

and non-dialyzcd culture supernatant.
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at 30*C. and 37°C. Effect of adding K CO. tQ the

jatei& J3B&B&3isg&«

The flask cultures of the EPV(7) strain of L.ooaona

whose growth curves were studied in Chapter III (see Figure

1) were also used to compare the haemolytic activity of

cultures grown at 3Q°C, and 37°C.» and to examine the

effect of adding 5% CO^ to the gaseous phase during growth.
After completion of growth, 12 days after inoculation,

6.25;* NaCi was added to make the cultures isotonic, they

were theft titrated in duplicate fay the plate method against

sheep erythrocytes.

The results are shewn in Table (21).

Table (21).

Conditions of Culture &ecijit>cal of
haeemiytic
titresTemperature Gaseous phase

37°C. Air 16

30°C. Air S

37°C. Air + SS co2 4

From a comparison of these titres with the growth curves

in Figure (t), it appeared that the higher the concentration

of organisms at the peak of growth then the greater the

hacraolytic activity. However, the difference* in titrc

were small and may not he significant.
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«• ftqBPttWy ocVvita intervals tHroi^1y>t|t

fflTOIift .ftif. ^Pii I." t fffc'

To relate hoenolytic activity of cultures of L.potaana

grown at 30°C. and 37°C. to the growth curve, a large number

of identical cultures of the EPV(7) strain were incubated at
I

these two temperatures and than removed from the incubator

at intervals for cell counts and subsequent determination

Of haeoolytic activity.

Method:

The cultures used in this experiment were the same

as those described in section C above whose growth

curves are shown in Figure (2).

At the beginning of the experiment, bottles of

inoculated and uninoculated medium which had not been

o
Incubated were stored at -30 C. for later use as controls.

Further controls were provided by incubotih. "Hies of

tsiinoculated medium for 22 days at 30°C, and 37°C, then

storing thes at -5©°C#
During the 22 days following inoculation, pairs of

cultures were removed at intervals from the two

incubators, sampled aseptically for Petroff-Hausscr cell

counts, then stored at -30°C. Six weeks after inoculation,

all the cultures and controls were thawed and made

isotonic by addition of 6,25%' NaCl solution.

Their haesnoiytic activity against sheep erythrocytes

was then titrated in duplicate by the Plate Method,



Cultures incubated at 37°C.
o

Cultures incubated at 30C.

7/me (c/oua ).

o o Haemolytic activity. Growth.

Figure 9.

The relationship between haemolytic activity and growth

in cultures of L.pomona incubated in small bottles of

modified Vervoort's medium at 30°C. and 37°C.



Results:

None of the controls lysed the sheep erythrocytes.

The cultures showed no haemolytic activity after 2 days

incubation but there was strong activity after 4 days

(at the top of the logarithmic growth phase); thereafter

there was little change in activity. There appeared to he

no significant differences in the hamolytic activity of

cultures grown at 30°C, and 37°C,
The geometric mean titres are shown in Figure (9)

superimposed on the growth curves.

1. Tfrfis ,9f cwfoiwtf to

f¥>WWc lep.^pl-pi?.

To test the possibility that ieptosplral homolysins

saay be inductive enzymes - producet! in response to the

presence of the specific substrate - various preparations of

erythrocyte stromata were added to the growth medium in

which a strain of L.powona was cultured, The hemolytic

activity of these cultures was then compared with control

cultures grown in the absence of these preparations.

This work was done in the hope that induction methods

could be used to increase the haemolytic activity of cultures

used for experimental studies, and was based on the assumption

that the haeiioiysin substrate was located In or on the

erythrocyte stromata.



Methods

250 ml, of sheep Mood was collected Into an equal

volume of modified Aisever's solution. Use erythro¬

cytes were separated by ccntrifugation and iysed with

distilled water. After washing the stroraata twice in

distilled water, and twice in the isotonic diluent used

in haesaelysin titrations, they were resuspended to 50 mi,

in the diluent. Several 2,0 ml, volumes were dispensed

In '.vasaemann tubes and immersed In water containing lee,

each was then exposed for 10 minutes to a nominal 20

Rc/s ultrasonic frequency with an T,MSE-!uilardn ultra¬

sonic disintegrator. The suspensions of disintegrated

stromata were (hen pooled and filtered through a

steri iizing-grade Belts pad which had been washed

previously with the isotonic diluent. The remainder of

the stromata were sterilized by steaming at 100°C. for
20 minutes on each of three consecutive days

The growth neditro was prepared fay addinft to the

isotonic diluent (i.e. the fease for the medium used by

Alexander et a!,) 5$ fay volume of sheep scrum (to 100 mi.

of serum was added 1,0 ml, of 0,1% w/v Thiamine, and

1,0 ml, of vltarain D12 solution with a potency equivalent

to 10 micrograms/®!.)• The medium, which had a final

pH of 7«5, was sterilized fay Seitz-ftitration and

dispensed in 45 ml. volumes into 100 ml, conical flasks.

To each of four flasks vms added 1,0 ml, of the

Seitz-filtercd sonic-disintegrated stromata, taxi a similar

group of four flasks was prepared fay adding to each 1,0 ml,

of the steamed stromata. four control flasks were

prepared by adding 1.0 mi, of sterile diluent to each.



After incubating 2 days at 30°C, to check sterility,

each flask was inoculated with 2.0 si. of a 1/10 dilution

(in isotonic diluent) of a vigorous culture of the

LPV(7) strain of L.noaona. Half of the flasks in each

group were incubated at 30°C, half at 37°€. After H

days incubation the cultures were examined microscopically

and then titrated in duplicate by the Plate Method against

sheep erythrocytes.

Results:

When examined microscopically, the flasks containing

erythrocytes were found to be contaminated. The results

of the titrations on the remaining flasks are shown in

Table (22).

At a later date, another suspension of steais-stcrilizcd

stromata was prepared from fresh sheep erythrocytes and the

experiment was repeated. The titres of the cultures grown

in the presence of steamed stromata were closely similar to

the controls, but the titres of both types of culture were

somewhat lower than those shown in Table (22). As before,

there appeared to be no significant difference in the

haenolytic activity of cultures grown at 30°C. and 37°C«
There appeared to be no evidence that the tiaemolytic activity

could be enhanced by growing the organ isus in the presence

of these preparations from erythrocyte sfcromata.



Table (22). Results of Plate Tests on cultures

grew in the presence or absence of sonic-disintegrated,

Seitz—filtered sheep erythrocyte stromato.

Incubation
Temperature Group Reciprocal of

haeraolytic
titre.

Controls 256

30°C. 256

Sonic-disintegrated
Stromato Added

256

5t2

Controls 128

37°C.
256

Sonic-disintegrated
Stromata Added

256

256
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?KW erythrocytes.

For coKSiicrical production of influenza virus vaccines,

the virus can be concentrated by techniques involving

absorption on erythrocytes. It seamed feasible that a

similar method could be used to concentrate ieptospiral

haemolysin, Accordingly, haemolytic supernatant from

cultures of t. aomona was incubated with sheep erythrocytes;

after removing the erythrocytes by centrifugal ion, the

supernatant was titrated to determine whether there had

been any reduction in activity.

Method:

The haenolyiic culture supernatant used in this

experiment was prepared in the « manner as that

described in section B, above.

The suspension of sheep erythrocytes was the same

as the suspensions used in haemolysin titrations but

the final concentration of erythrocytes was standardized

coiorimetrically to a value five times greater (i.e.

about % v/v)«

Two volumes of 5.0 ml# of the isotonic culture

supernatant were dispensed into glass centrifuge tubes.

To one tube was added 10,0 ml. of the erythrocyte

suspension, to the other was added 10,0 mi. of the

isotonic diluent. After gentle mixing, the tubes

were incubated for 2 hours at J7°C. then centrifuges! at

slow speed for 5 ©intues. Portion ©f each supernatant



was withdrawn carefully with Pasteur pipettes and

titrated in duplicate by the Plate Method against sheep

erythrocytes.

Resultsi

After the centrifuge tube containing the mixture of

erythrocytes and culture supernatant had been incubated for

2 hours, the cells had settled several centimetres fror. tire

meniscus. No trace of haemoglobin was seen in the super¬

natant fluid. However, after centrifugation the super¬

natant contained much haemoglobin. To avoid any confusion

v,-hen estimating the degree of haemolysis in the Plate test

it was therefore necessary to prepare additional controls

from appropriate mixtures of the discoloured supernatant

and diluent.

After asking the necessary corrections for a t/3

dilution of culture supernatant before titrating haersolytic

activity, the results of the experiment indicated that

incubation for two hours with 5$ erythrocyte suspension

reduced the titre from l/lf2 to 1/48,
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haercolysln-treatfrri shceg eiythr^y|es.

It was found in the previous experiment that no

haemolysis occurred v/hcrt a dense, undisturbed mixture of

erythrocytes and haemolytic culture supernatant was

incubated in centrifuge tubes for 2 hours at 37°C, However,

v/hen these haemolysin-treated cells were, subjected to gentle

centrifugation considerable haemolysis occurred, thus

suggesting that exposure of erythrocytes to haeraolysin hdd

increased their fragility. This interpretation was tested

by comparing the susceptibility of normal and haemolysin

treated erythrocytes to lysis by hyptonic solutions.

Method:

After a number of preliminary experiments to determine

the optical incubation times, range of osmotic pressures,

and concentrations of erythrocytes and haemolytic super¬

natant, the following experimental procedure was adopted:

The haemolytic culture supernatant was the same as

in the previous experiment (J) but the concentration

of the erythrocyte suspension was doubled (to approxiaa

1Q?i)»

the three following preparations were dispensed into

separate bottles:

bottle (!) 10 ml. of isotonic diluent,

bottle (2) 10 ml, of haemolytic culture supernatant,

bottle (3) 10 ml* of haeraolytic culture supernatant,

heated previously for 1 torn' at 56°C,



Other samples of these three preparations were

tested for haemolytic activity by the Plate 'Method

against sheep erythrocytes.

The three bottles and a flask containing about 40 sal.

of 10^ erythrocyte suspension were heated in the 37°'" •
water-bath for 15 minutes. Then 10 ml. of the erythro¬

cyte suspension was added to each of the bottles and,

after thorough stirring, the mixtures were incubated for

a further 4 hours at 37°C,
Isotonic diluent was added to three sets of 15

matched test-tubes so that within each set the volumes

ranged from 2,0 » $.0 ml, in increments of 0,5 ml.

These volumes were then made up to 9,0 ml, with distilled

water.

After incubation, the erythrocytes in bottle (1)

were resuapended by gently inverting 3 timesj 1,0 ml,

volumes of the mixture were then dispensed into each

of the 15 test-tubes in one of the sets. The procedure

was then repeated for bottles (2) and (3) with the

remaining two sets of test-tubes.

Thus, in each set of tubes, the osmotic pressures

ranged from 30# - 1QQ& isotonic.

After standing on the bench for 1 hour, the test-

tubes were stoppered and inverted gently 3 times to

resuspend the erythrocytes. The tubes were then

ccntrifuged for 5 minutes on a bench model angle-head

centrifuge at 2,200 rpra. The absorption of the super-

natants was then measured on the colorimeter and the %



I
haemolysis determined from the appropriate calibration

curio. The tubes were then stored overnight at 5°C.

and, after resuspending the erythrocytes and centrifuging

as before, the % haemolysis was again determined coiori-

saetrically,
...... <9 ■

Results:

The titrations of hascraolytic activity by the Plate

Method gave the following results:

(t) Isotonic diluent -ve , -ve

(2) Culture supernatant 1/12S , 1/256

(3) Heated culture supernatant l/2 , 1/2

The fragility curves obtained with the three preparations

are shown in Figure (10) and Figure (11).

The curves for erythrocytes in various concentrations

of the isotonic diluent were closely similar t© the curve

obtained with standard buffered saline in section A (figure

6).

By comparison with the diluent controls, there was a

marked latere displacement of the curve for erythrocytes in

culture supernatant, indicating greater erythrocyte

fragility. The curve for heated culture supernatant was

also displaced laterally but to a much smaller extent.

In practically oil the tubes showing partial haemolysis

in Figure (10), the degree of haemolysis was increased when

readings were repeated after overnight storage in the cold.

This effect wis apparently greatest for the erythrocytes

exposed to the hoemolytic culture supernatant,



Before storage at 5°C.

IOO 90 80 70 60 50 40 30

Osmotic Pressure (% isotonic J.

« « Diluent

o o Heated Culture Supernatant

A A Culture Supernatant

Figure 10.

Fragility curves for normal and haemolysin-ti-eated sheep

erythrocytes - before storage at 5°C.



After storage at 5 C.

IOO 90 80 70 60 50 40 30

Osmotic Pressure fX isotonic J.

« Diluent

o Heated Culture Supernatant

A ^ Culture Supernatant

Figure 11.

Fragility curves for normal and haemolysin-treated sheep

erythrocytes - after overnight storage at 5°C.
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To determine the influence of incubation temperature

on the rote of haemolysis, mixtures of sheep erythrocytes

and haemolyiic supernatant freea a culture of L.nocMana

were incubated for various times at three different

temperatures. After rapidly cooling the mixtures in ice-

water, the degree of haemolysis was determined coiori-

raetrieally, both before and after 3toring overnight at 5°C.

Method:

The haeraolytic culture supernatant employed was the

?« as in the previous experiments J and K. The

erythrocyte suspension was the same as used for titrating

haeraolytic activity by the Plate Method.

After a number of prelisainary tests to determine

suitable experimental conditions, the following procedure

was adopted:

Three sets of notched test-tubes were arranged in

pairs in three racks and to each tube was added 5»0 ral.

of the erythrocyte suspension. Suitable volumes of

hemolytic culture supernatant were dispensed into three

flasks.

Two water-baths were maintained at 30°C. and 37°C.
Incubation at approximately 5°C. was provided by adding

chips of ice to a bath of cold water (in practice the

temperature fluctuated between 5°C, awl I^C.)
A flask of haemolytic culture supernatant and a

rack of tubes was then immersed in each of the water-baths.
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After allowing 30 minutes for equilibration, 5,0 ml,

vol tries of supernatant at the appropriate t<snperuturc

were dispensed into each of the tubes. The tubes were

sealed with rubber bungs and inverted gently 3 times to

ensure thoroisrh mixing. Immediately after mixing, a

pair of tubes was removed fro® each rack and transferred

to a bath of water containing chips of ice (the temperature

faried between 5°C. and I0°C,) for 10 nituteg,

At timed intervals during the next 6 hours further pairs

of tubes were removed from each of the racks and cooled

in the same way. After cooling* the tubes were

inverted gently 3 times to restwpend the erythrocytes,

then centrifuged for 5 mintucs at 2,200 rpia, on a bench

model angle-head centrifuge. The % haemolysis was then

determined colorimetrically.

After resuspending tire erythrocytes by inverting 3

times, the tubes were stored for approximately 16 hours

at 5 C. The erythrocytes were resuspeitded once more,

the tubes centrifuged as before, and the % haemolysis

determined a second time.

Two types of controls were prepared by mixing

erythrocyte suspension with (1) the isotonic diluent, and

(2) culture supernatant which had been heated previously

for 2 hours at 56°C, Pairs of tubes for each of these

controls were incubated for 6 hours at the three

temperatures, then they were cooled and the % haemolysis

determined before and after storage in the refrigerator

as for the other tubes.
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Results:

The average % haemolysis plotted against tine of

incubation is shown in figures (12), (13), end (14-)* Since

complete lysis occurred in all the tubes incubated for more

than 2 hours at 30°C. or 37°C, the results for these tubes

have been omitted from figures (12) and (13),

the results for the two types of controls are shown in

Table (23).

It can be seen from Table (23) that seme haemolysis

occurred in all the control preparations, and It seems likely

that this was largely a result of trauma during resuspcnsion

and centrifixation of the erythrocytes. However, it was

interesting to note that the haemolysis was apparently

greater in the controls incubated at 5°C, This may be

related to the higher origin of the 5°C. line on the ordinate

in Figure (12),

In general, It was found that the reaction rates

increased with temperature, and that storage of tests over-

night in the cold led to a marked Increase in haemolysis.

From comparison of the results obtained before and

after storage at S> C#» it can be seen that the portions of

the curves below IQQ?» haemolysis are approximately parallel

for the corresponding pair* of curves. Moreover, the

increase in haemolysis during storage in the cold is of the

order expected from the reaction rates indicated by the slope

of the lines in Figure (14).

A particularly interesting outcome of this experiment

was the observation that in many tubes no obvious haemolysis

occurred during initial incubation at >0°C, or 37°C, but



when the tubes were transferred to cold water with the object

of retarding the reaction, there was rapid release of haemo¬

globin*
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Figure 12.

The effect of temperature on the rate of lysis of sheep

erythrocytes by supernatants from cultures of L.pomona

Results before storage at 5°C.



After storage at 5°C.
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Figure 13.

The effect of temperature on the rate of lysis of sheep

erythrocytes by supernatants from cultures of L.pomona

Results after overnight storage at 5°C.
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Figure 14.

The rate of lysis of sheep erythrocytes at 5°C.
Comparison of the curves obtained in Figures 12 and 13



Table (23)» % hncnolysis

incubated at

in control preparations

three different temperatures

Control Preparation

Average % haenolysis after
6 hours incubation at

■ V 5°c. 30°C. 37°C.

Before storage at 5°C,

Isotonic Diluent 9.0 2.0 3.0

Jleat-incctivated
supernatant s.o 3.5 5.0

After storage at 5°c.

Isotonic Diluent 13.0 5.0 5.0

Heat-inactivated
supernatant 9.0 5.0 4.5
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In the previous experiment it was found that when

erythrocytes which had been incubated with culture super¬

natant were cooled rapidly, the rate of haemolysis was

apparently increased. An attempt was mode to verify this

observation, and to determine whether cooling could be used

to increase the sensitivity of titrations or to reduce the

time taken to obtain a result. Hemolytic culture super¬

natant was titrated both by the noma! method and by a

modification which included rapid cooling, and the results

were compared at various stages.

Method:

Sheep and ox erythrocytes were collected and stand¬

ardized by the usual method. Filtered culture super¬

natant from the EPV(7) strain of L.poaonn was prepared

in a similar way to the supernatant used in experiments

J, K, and L* The methods used for titrating hemolysin

were basically similar to the Plate Method but dilutions

were prepared in test-tubes aixi details of incubation

were changed.

Eight sets of tubes were prepared containing serial

doubling dilutions of the hneroolytic culture supernatant

to a final dilution of l/102/,.. The tubes were arranged

in two racks, 4 sets to each rack. Sheep erythrocyte

suspension was added to 2 sets of tt- *es in each rack,



and ex erythrocytes to the remaining tubes. Control

tubes, containing mixtures of equal volumes of erythrocyte

suspension and diluent were prepared for each rack.

After incubating for 4 hours in the 37°C. water-
bath the racks were removed and the huemolytic titres

estimated without delay. One rack (l) was then stored

at 5°C. The other rack (11) was immersed in water at

5°C. for 10 minutes, the titre was estimated again, and

then the ruck mis stored in the refrigerator at 5°C,
After overnight storage in the cold, the titres were

estimated once more for both racks of tubes.

Results:

The results are shown in Table (24),

No haemolysis occurred in any of the controls.

Imediately after incubation at 37°C. there was little

evidence of haemolysis, but after cooling rack II for 10

minutes tliere was a considerable increase in titre, end

subsequent storage in the refrigerator produced still further

increases. However, the final titres did not appear to be

significantly different to those seen in rack 1,

The results obtained with the two types of erythrocytes

were closely similar.

Thus, the rate of haemolysis was increased by rapid

cooling after incubation but this procedure did not increase

the sensitivity of the test since the titres subsequently

increased on storage to values similar to those obtained

with the normal Plete Method,



Table (24). litres of delicate preparations after

intubating at 37°C«, and subsequent cooling by different

methods*

Rack Trea teient*
Reciprocals of haemolytic
titres against the follow-
types of erythrocytes.

Sheep Ox

A 16 , 16 3, 16
I

A + C 256 , 512 256. 512

A 16 » 8 8 . 16

XI A + B 128 , 64 128 . 64
A + B + C 512 , 256 512 , 512

*

m At 4 hours incubation at 37°C,
B: 10 rainutes cooling in water

at 5°C*
Cs storage overnight at 5°C.
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In several experiments, sera fro® normai rabbits, guinea-

pigs, and sheep were tested for ability to inhibit lysis of

sheep erythrocytes by isotonic cultures of L.pomona and

L.canlcola.

Method:

samples of serum were obtained frees 4 guinea-pigs

weighing about 300 gra, each, from 4 adult white rabbits,

and fro® 4 sheep. The sheep sera were pooled, the other

sera tested individually. Since the pooled sheep ©era®

supported strong growth of all the stock strains when

used to prepare modified Vervoort's medium, it was assuaed

to be free fro® antibodies to these strains. The other

sera were tested for antibodies by the agglutlnatier/lysis

technique against cultures of the EPV(7) strain ©f

L,i>opona and the Aldgate strain of L.cnnlcola. To

dctenaine the haemolytic titre, whole cultures of the

EPV(7) and Aldgate strains, and filtered culture

supernatant from toe EPV(7) strain, were tested by the

Plate Method against sheep erythrocytes.

The ability of to© various sera to inhibit haemolysis

was tested fay a mollification of toe Plate Method, Volumes

of 0,25 ml, of doubling dilutions of toe test sere were

mixed with 0,25 ml, volumes of Undiluted culture or

culture supernatant. After addition of 0,5 ml, of

standard erythrocyte suspension to each mixture, the



tests were incubated and the degree of haemolysis in

each dilution estimated in the usual way.

Results}

The hae olytic litres of cultures and culture super¬

natant®, in the absence of the test sera, ranged from 1/32

to 1/12® for the EPV(7) strain, and from l/8 to i/32 for

the Aldgate strain.

There was no evidence fro® the ©ggliitinatier/lysis tests

that any of the sera contained antibodies to either of the

two test strains,

However, all the sera tested caused partial or complete

inhibition of haemolysis by both strains of leptospirae.

No inhibition was detected at serum dilutions greater than

l/l6. An essuaple of a typical test is shown in Table (25),



Tabic (25), Inhibition of haemolysis by pooled

sheep sera.

Haemolytic Culture Complete or partial
Inhibition of haemolysis
at the following serum

dilutions:train lieemolytic
litre

1/4 t/8 1/16 1/32 1/64

EPV(7) I/I2S * ♦ m

Aldgate 1/16 ♦ ♦ ♦ m ■<*



0. Testing haemolytic culture

for leclthlnasc activity.
■

.

To investigate the possibility that the haaaolysin of

h.pomona is a lecithinasc, cultures of this organism were

tested by a variety of methods for activity against Iccitho-

vitcllin emulsion.

Methodss

In a preliminary experiment, the medium of Willis

and Hobbs (1958) - designed for isoiatioti and identifica¬

tion of welchil - was used to test for possible

lecithinase activity. Weils 18 tm. in diarater were cut

with a sterile cork borer in two plates of the medium, and

several glazed porcelain cylinders were gently heated and

applied to the surface of the medium, The wells and

cylinders were filled with haemolytic filtered super¬

natant from cultures of the i'PV(7) strain in modified

Vervoort's medium. One plate was then incubated at

37°C,, the other at 30°C. After 2 days, pale opaque

zones 5-10 ram. in width appeared round the edges of

cups and wells in the plate incubated at 50°C. but not

in the plate incubated at 3rC. Close scrutiny of the

plates, and microscopic examination of the fluid

in the cups and wells failed to reveal any evidence of

contamination.

A more elaborate experiment was then carried out

in which a culture of a non-haemolytic strain of h.pomowo,



and unincculated medium, were included as controls*

Further controls were provided by inactivating portion
o

of the various test fluids by heating at 56 C»

The following four preparations were tested:

(a) Filtered culture supernatant as used in the

preliminary experiment*

(b) A five day culture of the EPV(7) strain.

(c) A five day culture of the non-haemolyiic Pomona

strain.

(d) Uninoculatcd modified Vervoort' s aediua $be same

as used for cultures b. and c.)

The preparations were all rendered isotonic by addition

of saline.

Cach of the four preparations was divided into two

portions, one of which was heated for 2 hours at 56°C.
All preparations were then tested for lecithinaoe

activity at 50°C. and 57°C. lay the following methods:

(i) % the same method used in the preliminary experiment*

(ii) By the method advocated in pamphlet 1120 c.

supplied with "Wellcome" brand antiaera for

identification of Clostridia (Burroughs cllcosae

and Co.) * For this method 1,0 ml* of the test

fluid is incubated for 1 hour with 0.5 ml, of

1ecitho«vitellin emulsion, and then stored at room

temperature* If opalescence appears within 24

hours, a lecithinaae is present.

(Note: Because both the Willis and Iiobbs medium and

lccitho-vitellin emulsion gave satisfactory results in

routine use in this department, no known lecithinase-
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producing organisms were tested as controls.)

Hie eight preparations - four heated, four unheated -

were also tested by the plate method for haeraolytic

activity against sheep erythrocytes.

Results:

Only the unhealed culture supernatant (a) and the

unheated culture of the EfV(7) strain (b) showed any

haesaolytic activity iy the Plate Method* There was no

conclusive evidence of lecithinase activity from any of the

tests.

£• ^tracUoa 9f haqy^Y..^ My, p^lgi^^onj^h

ttuMnto*

In an attempt to concentrate and partially purify the

haoKOiysin of L.pceiono. increasing concentrations of

tmrionitiB sulphate were added to filtered supernatant from

cultures of the EPV(7) strain. The precipitates were

redissolved, dialysed against a buffered isotonic salt

solution in the cold, and their hemolytic activity

compared with a variety of coiitrol preparations.

Method:

The KPV(7) strain was grown in flasks of modified

Vervoort* s medium for H days at 30°C, Similar flasks

of uninoculated medium were incubated in the same manner

for subsequent use as experimental controls. After

incubation, samples of the culture and uninoeuiatcd medium
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were tested for freedom fro® contamination by microscopic

examination, and by inoculating blood agar and tubes of

Robertson*s bullock heart medium which were then incubate

in the presence of air at 30°C.
The culture and the uninoculated laediua were then

centrifuged for 30 minutes in a 'Spinco' ultraeontrifuge
A

fitted with an 16 angle-head, at a centrifugal force of

approximately 40,000 g (calculated frost the average redi::^,
The supernatant® were carefully removed, filtered through

sterilising grade Helta pads, and 50 ml. volumes were

dispensed into sterile glass centrifuge cups fitted with

rubber caps. An accurately weighed amount of ammonium

sulphate was added to both supernatants to give a con¬

centration equivalent to 2&f» saturation, the required

weight being determined from the nomogram in Dixon and

Webb (1956# P«49)» After thorough mixing, and standing

for 15 minutes at room temperature, the preparations were

centrifuged at 2°C. at approximately 1000 g for 30 minutes.

The supernatant fluid was carefully removed, the volume

measured, and transferred to another sterile centrifuge

cup. The precipitates were resuspended to 5.0 ml, in

sterile isotonic diluent used for hemolysin titrations

by the Plate Method. More ammonium sulphate was then

added to the supernatant fluids and the process was

repeated. In this way the concentration of ammonium

sulphate was progressively increased by increments of

10$ saturation lip to full saturation.

The resuspended precipitates, the supernatants from

the fully saturated fraction, and samples of culture
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supernatant and uninacuiated raediuQ to which no

ammonium sulphate had beer, added, were dispensed in

5,0 ml. volumes into "Vioking* dialysis tubing with an

inflated diameter of 1/4 in. which had been sterilized

previously by steaming. The various preparations were

then dialyzed against a large excess of the isotonic

diluent at 5°€. for 24 hours. Fresh isotonic diluent

was substituted at intervals during dialysis. All the

dialyzed preparations were then tested for haemolytlc

activity against sheep erythrocytes by the Plate Method.

Results:
'

There ma no evidence of coniamtost ion of either culture

or medium.
1

Neither the uninoculated raediun, nor any of the control

preparations derived from it, showed any evidence of hamo-
I

lytic activity.

After dialysis, the hemolytic litre of the culture

sample to which no emmmitm sulphate was added was 1/128

(-1*82 * 7.0). The litres of the resuspended precipitates
fro® the culture supernatant are shown in Figure (15). No

haemolysis was observed with the supernatant fro® the fully

saturated culture fraction.

Thus, no huanalytic activity appeared in the precipitates

occurring at concentrations of ammonium sulphate below 20,'J

saturation. However, at JflgS saturation the precipitate

was strongly hemolytic, and in subsequent fractions

diminishing activity was found in the precipitates up to 60%

saturation. Thereafter, no hacsaolytic activity was detected,
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Figure 15.

Extraction of haemolysin from culture supernatant by

precipitation with ammonium sulphate. Haemolytic

activity of the resuspended precipitates from

successive fractions.
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This was consistent with the lack ©f haeaolytic activity

in the supernatant from the fully saturated fraction.

• • • • •

In the above experiment, although the precipitate from

the 30 saturated fraction was strongly haemolytic,

considerable activity was found in the next three fractions.
•••. t • - , t

Sane months later, on experiment was carried out to determine

whether the yield of haeraoiystn In the precipitate from the

301 saturated fraction could be improved by prolonging the

exposure to amoniua sulphate and by increasing the csntri-

fugal force when separating the precipitate,

Method:

Filtered supernatant was prepared frees different

cultures of the EPV(7) strain by the same method as used

in the previous experiment, .mraenicEi sulphate was added

to a concentration equivalent to 3Q& saturation and the

mixture was stored overnight at 5°C. me precipitate

was men recovered by centrifuging for 1 hour at

approximately 10,000 g at a temperature of 5°C, The

precipitate was then resuspended aa before to 5.0 »1.

in isotonic diluent, Samples of the resuspended

precipitate, culture supernatant (to which no csmaoniisa

sulphate had been added), and supernatant fluid frora

the 30? saturated preparation, were dialyzed as before

against isotonic diluent in the cold. These dialyzed

preparations, and an isotonic sample of undialyzed

culture supernatant, were then titrated against sheep

erythrocytes by the Plate Method.



Results;

The results, shown in Table (26), appear to be closely

similar to those observed in the previous experiment in that

the relative activity of the dialyzed culture supernatant,

and the resuspended precipitate froa the 3$S saturated

fraction were the sane, and considerable activity retained

in the supernatant fluid. It was interesting to note

that dialysis did not alter the haerx>lytic titre of the

culture supernatant*



Table (26). Ha«aolyilc activity of precipitates

and supernatant*, following addition of oRsaoniua

sulfate to $Q;i saturation.

Preparation Tested Reciprocals of
UaeiaolyUc titres.

Undialyzed culture
supernatant 256

Dialyaed culture
supernatant 256

Precipitate fraa the
3Q£o saturated frecti cm 5t2

.supernatant from the
50$ saturated fraction 64
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&• telttnK my ^ tam..flm, W^ml j^Wflteg*
»

If toxins and aggressing contribute to infectivity and

virulence of leptospirae, it foil®a that conditions are

favourable for production of these substances when the

organisms are actively multiplying in a susceptible host

and are damaging the host tissues. In artificial culture,

on the other hand, the conditions may he entirely unsuitable.

This may explain why other investigators have failed to

detect potent toxins and oggressins with leptospiruc

propagated iji vitro. For theoe reasons, a search was made

for leptospiral toxins and aggressins in body fluids and

tissue from experimentally infected animals.

In these experiments, normal guinea-pigs were inoculated

intradermally with various preparations from moribund guinea-

pigs infected with the highly virulent Field strain of

L.lctertahaeswrrhaglae. The intradermal route was chosen

because it conserved material and permitted several different

preparations to be compared simultaneously in a single animal

by injecting them into different skin sites, A further

reason for using this route was because it seemed feasible

that these experiments could lead to a skin test which sight

prove useful in the diagnosis of leptospirosis in livestock.

In the early stages of this investigation, peritoneal

and pleural fluids, serum, and saline extracts of liver

were tested. The preparations were centrifuged at slow-

speed to rcsaove host-cells and tissue debris but no



attempt was made to remove the small numbers of remaining

leptospirae by using sterilizing filters* The reasons for

avoiding filtration were as follows:

a* In preliminary experiments, toxins or aggressins

sight only be detected by their ability to enhance

infectivity and virulence of the leptospirae in

the inocula,

b. Toxins might be associated with articulate matter

which would be removed by sterilizing filters, or

alternatively they might be adsorbed on the filter,

c. The lack of local inflammatory response, when

leptospirae gain entry through the skin in natural

infections (Alston and Broom, 1958, p.9Q) or when

guinea-pigs are inoculated intradermally with

lethal doses of wash©! leptospirae { tavitsky,

1945b) suggested that the few leptospirae remain¬

ing in unfiiterecf inocula would not cause Ideal

reactions unless ancillary substances were also

present.

Before proceeding further, cultures of the ijnberg,

Field, and Niddrie strains of , and of

the F.PV(7) strain of L.Doraona. were injected intrewleraaiiy

into guinea-pigs to confirm that no localized reactions

occurred,

the four strains were grown for either 5 days or 7

days in modified Vervoort's medium at 30°C, After

checking microscopically for vigorous growth and freedom

trm contanin t ion, 0,2 ml, volumes were inject©! intra-

dcnnally into shaved sites on the flanks of different



guinea-pigs weighing about 300 g. Similar volumes of

uninoculated culture saeditia were injected into the

opposite flank to serve as experimental controls.

In all sites, slight inflammation developed within a

few Minutes of inoculation but this disapjjearod vdthin

1-2 hours. No reactions occurred subsequently in any of

the sites in animals inoculated with the ijnberg and

EFV(7) strains, nor was there any evidence that these

animals became infected. The animals which received the

virulent Niddrie and Field strains developed generalized

leptospirosis and died on the 5th and 6th days after

inoculation. No obvious lesions appeared at the sites of

inoculation but in the animal inoculated with the Niddrie

strain the petechial haemorrhages which were scattered over

the skin appeared to be slightly denser cm the flank where

the culture was injected. In general, these results

seemed to agree with the siateraeal made by Alston and Broom,

and with the experimental findings of Stovitsfcy,

(i) Preliminary teats with body fluids and liver.

Method:

Young guinea-pigs were infected with the virulent

Field strain of then killed

JH extremis and samples of peritoneal and pleural fluids,

serum, and liver were removed aaepiically.

Extracts of liver were prepared as follows:

The liver was transferred to a previously weighed sterile

Petri dish. The dish and liver were then wlighed, and

the weight of the liver was Calculated. A 33^
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suspension (*/v) of the liver was prepared, in a sterile

isotonic solution of sedim chloride containing 1^100

phosphate buffer (pH 7»4) > using a * aring Slendor'

fitted with a sterile sealed cutting chamber, The liver
■

suspension was then ccntrifuged at about 1000 g for 10

minutes and the supernatant mm carefully decanted and

saved. Wheat the supernatant was examined laicroscopicaliy,

no intact host cells were seen but assail msabers ef

motile leptospirue were present. Similarly, small

ranters of motile leptosplrae were seen in the peritoneal

and pleural fluids and in the scrum.

For use as experimental controls, similar preparations

of liver and body fluids were obtained from normal guinea-

pigs,

All the body fluids and liver extracts were tested

for freedom from contamination by inoculating blood agar

plates and tubes of Robertson's bullock heart raediua

which were titan incubated at 5?°C, in the presence of air.

Volants of 0,2 ml, of the various pairs of inocula

were then injected intradermal ly into separate guinea-

pigs weighing about 250-350 g« The preparation from the

infected animal wag injected into one flank, toe correspond¬

ing central preparation frets the normal animal into the

other.

Resultss

Ho contaminants were isolated from any of toe inocula.

In almost all of toe skin sites, slight inflammation

was observed shortly after injection but in all cases this
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disappeared completely within the space of 2-3 Hours, No

reactions were detected subsequently in any of the control

sites, but saarked reactions appeared in all of the sites

where preparations frora infected animals were injected. All

of the antoaia died with generalised leptospirosis 5-7 days

after inoculation.

Although there were minor differences in the fciae of

appearance of reactions in the sites viurc material fror.

:.5oribund animals was injected, <ind in the area of akin

affected, there appeared to be little difference in the

type of response to the various preparations. The

following description is regarded as being typical of the

reactions seen in this experiment, and in subsequent

experiments where similar inocuia were employed:

Apart fro® alight transient inflammation soon after injection

no reaction was seen in the first 24- hours. 2y 48 hours

there was an area of slight inflammation and swelling which

was roughly circular in outline and about 5 s*a. in diesatter.

By 72 hours, the area had increased to about 8 m. in

diameter and the intlmamtim appeared scare intense. %

96 hours the dimeter hod increased to about 15 ran., the zone

was haeraorrhagic and indurated and displayed a central area

several met, in dimeter which mm yellowish in colour and

ajjparently necrotic. In the following day or two, until

death intervened, the area increased in dimeter to about

20 tin. and the Iiaemorrhoge become more intense, particularly

at the periphery* (see Figure 16).

At autopsy the animals were found to be icteric and to

display scattered petechial haemorrhage® and other signs



Figure t6.

Ventral aspect of a guinea-pig which was inoculated intra¬

dermal ly in two sites with liver extracts and which died

5 days later fro® generalized leptospirosiai A lesion

with a hamorrhagic margin is shown on the right-hand

side of the photograph in the site where extract from

infected liver was injected. No lesion occurred on the

opposite side where a control preparation from normal

liver was injected.

Figure 17.

The seme animal with the skin reflected anteriorly to show

the extensive areas of haemorrhage in the skin and abdominal

muscle on the side where the extract of infected liver

was injected.
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Figure 16.

Figure 17.



typical ©f generalised leptospirosis. Using the dark-field

microscope, leptospirae could be demonstrated readily in the

blood, liver and kidney. The sites where control material

was injected appeared to be entirely normal, but in tins

other sites there was frequently adhesion of the skin to the

underlying abdominal rausele which frequently displayed intense

unilateral haemorrhage. lion the internal surface of the

skin was examined, an extensive area of confluent liaemorrhaga

was usually found in the vicinity of the skin lesion, else¬

where the haemorrhages were mall, scattered and discrete.

(See Figure 17).

To determine whether the leptospirae localized in the

sites of inoculation, these areas of skin were excised and

then cut transversely through the centre. hen smears were

prepared from the cut surfaces and examined under the dark-

field microscope only nn occasional leptospira wets seen.

By comparison with similar smears from different areas of
.

skin, no evidence was obtained by this method to indicate

that any localization of leptospirae occurred in the

inoculation sites.
. , . . . ....

The writer is indebted to Dr. A.A, Shivas of the

Department of Pathology for the following descriptions of

stained sections of a skin lesion and the underlying

abdominal muscle from a guinea-pig inoculated intradermally

with extract of infected guinea-pi^ liver:

Skin: "This shews an abundant acute pyogenic

inflammatory infiltration involving the superficial and

deeper zones of the carina, with further extension to the

sub-cutaneous fifoio-fatty connective tisstie. The overlying



stratified Sf.ro-biotas epithelium is ©edematous and shows

elevation fro® the coriiars due to the formation of an

abscess. Elsewhere intra-cpithelia1 abscess formation is

noted,"

Skeletal riuscie: "The salient features are a conspicuous

dissociation of the muscle fibres evidently brought about

by oedesia and diffuse interstitial haemorrhage. Fibres

are frequently swollen and show tinctorial alteration with

partial or total loss of strialion. Minimal leukocytic

infiltration is present and there is no significant

sarcolerxiol proliferation,"

(ii) Attempts to determine the role of living leptospirae

in the formation of skin lesions,

A number of attempts were made to determine what port

active leptospirosis - either localised or generalised -

plays in the formation of skin lesions. In these experi¬

ments attempts were made to prevent leptospirosis by

treating the animals or inocula with antibiotics, or by

using various physical and chemical methods to remove or

inactivate leptospirae in the inocuie.

(?) Treating guinea-pigs systesaicaily with penicillin

and streptomycin.

Each of the guinea-pigs in two groups was injected

intradermally in different sites with extracts of normal

and infected guinea-pig liver. One of tire groups was

treated for 3 days with penicillin and streptomycin with

tire object of preventing multiplication of ieptospiroc in
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the infective inocula. The reactions of the two groups of

animals were then compared.

Methods

Two guinea-pigs weighing 500 * 600 g, were infected

with the Field V(3)gp strain of

and sacrificed 7 (toys later when moribund. The livers

were removed asepttcal ly, weighed, and used to prepare a

33«3$ suspension(«/v) as in the previous experiments,

A similar suspension was prepared from two normal guinea-

pigs of the same size for use in experimental controls,

Ifoder the dark-field microscope, small numbers of motile

leptospirae were observed in the suspension of infected

liver. The two types of preparation were tested for

freedom from contamination by inoculating pairs of

blood agar plates and tubes of Robertson*s bullock heart

medium which were incubated in the presence of air at

30*C, and 37*0.
The following antibiotic solution was prepared and

stored at 5°C.J
Penicillin C (sodium salt) B.P. 250,000 u.

Streptomycin (CaClg) B.P, 0,5 g.
Sterile physiological saline to 50 ml.

The flanks of 12 guinea-pigs weighing 300-500 g,

were shaved, and the animals were divided into two equal

groups and placed In separate cages. One group of 6

animals was then Inoculated sub-cutaneously - in the

area of loose skin anterior to the shoulder, i.e. well

away from the flanks - with 0,5 ml, closes of the anti¬

biotic mixture. Two hours later the twelve animals
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were inoculated intradermally in the shaved sites with

0.2 »I. volines of the liver extracts, normal liver on

one flank, infected liver cm the other. The six treated

animals were given a second injection of 0.5 ml. of the

antibiotic mixture 5 hours after the first. The anti¬

biotics were administered to these six guinea-pigs at the

same dosages twice daily for the next two days. Thus

each animal in this group received 5000 u. of penicillin

and 10 rag. of streptomycin daily for 3 days.

Results}

No contaminants were isolated frees either of the liver

extracts*

The animals in the group which received no antibiotics

all developed lesions in the sites where the extracts of

infected liver were injected but no lesions appeared in the

control sites. Three of these animals died cm the 5th day

after inoculation, and two others were sacrificed cxtreula

as a source of infected liver for the next experiment.

The remaining animal died on the 6th day. All the guinea-

pigs in this group displayed typical signs of acute lcpto-

spirosia, and large numbers of motile leptospiroe were seen

in liver smears frcea each animal.

None of the guinea-pigs in the group treated with

antibiotics developed lesions at the sites of the intradermal

injections. The 6 .animals died between the 2nd and 6th days

after inoculation. No evidence of leptospirosis was

observed in any of these animals; neither jaundice nor

petechial haemorrhages appeared to be present, and no



leptoapirae were detected by dark-field microscopy of

suae trm liver tut*! other tissues* In all cases the

animals displayed diarrhoea before death* At autopsy the

gut and peritoneum were intensely inflamed, and skeletal

muscle was abnormally dark in appearance*

It seemed likely at the time that the deaths in the

treated group were due to an intestinal pathogen which

flourished after the normal flora had been suppressed by

the antibiotics* Accordingly, attempts were made to

isolate such a pathogen* Nothing of significance was

found, with the possible exception that there appeared to

be an abnormally profuse growth of eoliforra bacteria from

specimens of muscle and blood from animals which had been

dead less than 30 minutes*

« ♦ # * »

In the belief that the animals in the above experiment

were harbouring a potential pathogen, the experiment was

repeated with guinea-pigs from different stock*

The results were essentially the same as before*

The untreated animals developed lesions where extract of

infected liver was Injected but not in the central sites,

and all died with typical generalized leptoapirosis, None

of the treated animals developed skin lesions in either site,

but all developed diarrhoea* In this experiment only four

of the six treated animals died with enteritis and peritonitis,

and as before no evidence of leptospirosis was obtained.
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The surviving pair of animals were sacrificed on the Kth

day; no leptospirae were seen in their tissues, and none

were isolated in Mood cultures (inoculated on the 9th day)

or in kidney cultures*

A subsequent search of the literature revealed a number

Of reports of the relatively High toxicity of penicillin for

guinea-pigs (Grimmer* 1953? Stevens and Gray# 1953j

Ruschraann, 1954) • It therefore appeared that deaths in

the treated animals might be due to the toxic effects of

the penicillin. In view of the enteritis found in ail

the treated animals which died in the present experiments,

and Ike abnormally large numbers of colifens bacteria

encountered in the tissues, it was interesting to note that

Ruschwuw attributed death to collfora enteritis.

Because treatment with antibiotics apparently prevented

both icptospirocis and the formation of skin lesions, it

was concluded from these experiments that active infection

probably contributed in some way to the development of the

skin lesion. The unforeseen deaths in the treated guinea-

pigs were an unfortunate complication. However, it was

noteworthy that, in the last experiment, the results of

skin tests in the treated animals were the same irrespective

of whether they died or survived.



(2) Treating akin ineeula with penicillin or merthiolate.

A second experimental approach was used to dcteminc

the importance of concurrent leptoapirosis in the develop¬

ment of akin lesions*

Saline extracts of normal and infected liver, which had

been prepared for use in the previous experiment and

subsequently sieved for 14 days at -30°C., were thawed and

treated with •merthiolate* or low concentrations of

penicillin with the object of inactivating any surviving

leptospime. Two groups of guinea-pigs were then inocul atcd

intraderraally in different sites with these preparations;

the preparation from infected liver in one flank, the

corresponding preparation fro® normal liver in the other*

Guinea-pigs in a third group were inoculated intradermal ly

with untreated liver extracts to serve as experimental

controls*

It seemed possible that the skin lesions might be

allergic phenomena caused by sensitization of the site with

antigens or antibodies in the inocula* Generalized Icpio-

spirosis could then lead to the production of the homologous

antibodies or antigens, and to consequent localized allergic

reaction, To test this possibility, half of the animals

in each group were inoculated intra-peritoneaily with virulent

leptospirae em the day following the intradermal injections*

Method:

After 14 days storage at -30°C, the extracts of

normal and infected guinea-pig liver used the previous

experiment were thawed and three types of inocuia were
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prepared from each:-

A. 4.5 ml. of infected liver extract and 0.5 ml. of:

(1) Physiological saline.
. . l ; i v. * J « ■. ' » *• ' ' - " ••• -

(2) 1/1000 *iaerthiolate* («/v) in saline.

(5) Saline containing 10,000 u. of penicillin

G/tal,

B. 4.5 ml. of normal liver extract and 0.5 ml. of:
•; 1' ' ; i '■, 0 V •. . r ' ' . , " * » • • A •

(1). (2), (5) as for A above.

The six mixtures were then incubated for 4 hows at

30°C.

Twelve guinea-pigs, weighing 500-350 g.» were divided

into 3 groups of 4 animals, their flanks were jshaved and

they were then inoculated intradermally with 0.2 ml.

volumes of the above preparations in the manner shown

in Table (27).

table (27). Intradermal inoculation of guinea-pigs.

Group Details of Inoculation

left flank right flank

(1) f Ml) f MO
(2) A(2) B(2)

of A(3) M3)

* Each animal in group (3) received 400 u» of penicillin

| For explanation of inocula see text.
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The four animals in m*** srroup were arranged in pairs in

separate cages. On the following day, one pair of

catenates in each group was inoculated intraperitoneally

with a vigorous culture of the field V(4)sp strain of

in Vervoort's nodlt*,

each animal receiving 0.5 ml.

Results:

Hone of the animals developed lesions in the sites of

intradermal inoculation. All ©f the animals inoculated

intraperitoneally with virulent culture diod from typical

generalized leptospirosis 4. or 5 days later but no evidence

of leptospirosis mis obtained (clinically, micro copicaliy

or by culture) in any of the other animals.

These results showed that insufficient leptospirae

survived storage at -30°C. and subsequent incubation at

30°C. to initiate generalized leptospirosis, and that the

concentrations of 'nerthiolate* and penicillin employed

apparently caused neither localized nor generalized toxic

effects.

The lack of skin lesions in the animals which contracted

fatal infections as a result of intraperitoneal inoculation

suggested that the lesions are not an allergic phenomenon

due to stable preformed antigens or antibodies in the skin

inocula.

Because of tills failure to produce skin lesions with

frozen and thawed iiver extracts, the experiment was

repeated with fresMy prepared extracts* for this



experiment, the infected liver was obtained free a moribund

animal weighing about 300 g. which had been inoculated 7

days previously with the virulent Field V(9)gp strain of

L . ieterohaesaorrhagiae. Hie livers were suspended to 33.3?:

(Vv) in buffered saline and thereafter the procedure was

the same as in the previous experiment.

All the animals developed lesions in the sites where

preparations from infected liver injected but no lesions

appeared in any of the corresponding control sites. All

animals died displaying typical signs of generalized lepto-

spirosis. No differences were detected in the appearance

of the skin lesions when the animals which were inoculated

intmperitoneally with virulent culture were compared with

the other animals.

It was concluded that the concentrations of penicillin

and •aerthiolate*, and/or the duration of incubation at

30 C. were insufficient to prevent the lepiospirae in the

inoculu from infecting the guinea-pigs.

% comparison with the findings of the previous

experiment, these results suggested that development of the

local lesion depends, either partly or entirely, on

components of infected liver extract which are inactivated

by freezing at -30°C. for 14 days but ore stable to

incitetion at 30 C. for 4 hours. Further work was

necessary to show whether the labile components were the

leptospirae themselves. If this proved to be the case it

would then be necessary to determine if ary ancillary

substances in the inoeula are involved.



(3) Attempts to remove lepfcospirae from inocula by

filtration.

In view of the failures to prevent infection by adding

penicillin or merihiolate to the inocula, an attempt was

made to remove leptospirae by filtration,

A suspension of infected liver was prepared as in

the preceding experiments, Examination under the dark-

field microscope revealed the presence of small ambers

of motile leptospirae. The suspension was divided into

three portions which were filtered through one of the

following:

a, *EK* Seitz pad, previously washed with sterile

isotonic saline containing S|/lOO phosphate

buffer (pH 7.4).

b, *Oxoid* cellulose acetate membrane,

c, *Menbrenfliter* (Gfittingen),

the Seitz pad was sterilized by autoelaving in the usual

way, the membrane filters were sterilized according to

the manufacturer's instructions.

When the filtrates were examined under the dark-field

microscope no leptospirae were seen but when bottles of

modified Vervoort* s median were inoculated with the filtrates

and incubated at 30°C, all showed vigorous growth of lepto¬

spirae when examined 10 days later. The idea of removing

leptospirae from extracts of infected liver by filtration

were therefore abandoned.



(4) Inactivation of leptospirae in liver extracts by
is

freezing arrf thawing.

In one of the experiments described in (2) above, it

was found that liver extracts lost their infactivity when

stored at -3Q°C. for 14 days. Titis appeared to be a useful

method for inactivating leptospirae in liver extracts and

thereby resolving the part they play in the formation of

skin lesions.

Extracts of normal and infected guinea-pig liver were

stored at -30°C. and than thawed, hashed, virulent lepto-

spirae were added to portion of each extract and the mixtures

were injected intradermally into different sites in the

flanks of young guinea-pigs. Control preparations contain¬

ing mahed leptospirae but no liver extracts, or liver

extracts but no washed lepiospirae, were injected into

other sites in the same animals.

Methods

Bottles of modified Vervoort's medium were inoculated

with blood from a guinea-pig infected with the Field

V(9>SP strain of LactcrohoaaorriMgiac. A guinea-pig

weighing about 300 g, was infect®! with blood frost the

same source, and five days later when this animal was

moribund its liver was removed and suspended in saline

as in previous experiments. A control suspension was

prepared from the liver of a normal guinea-pig of the
A

same size, and the two suspensions were stored at -30 C.

On the same day, the blood culture from the original



guinea-pig was sub-cultured into further bottles of

modified Vervoort's nedi.ua. After four days incubation

at 30°C, leptospirae were separated from these sub-

cultures by centrifugation for 20 minutes at about 1000 g

The organisms were washed once in isotonic saline contain¬

ing s/fOO phosphate buffer (pH 7*4) and resuspendc ' lit
g

the same solution to a concentration of about 10 /ml.

On the sane day the liver extracts were thawed and the

following 5 inocula were prepared:

a. Normal liver extract 1.8 ml,

b. Infected liver extract 1.3 ml,

c. Normal liver extract 1,8 ml.

Washed leptospirae 0,2 ml,

d. Infected liver extract 1,8 ml,

Washed leptospirae 0,2 ml,

e. Washed leptospirae 0,2 ml.

In preparations (a), (b) and (e), the volumes were made

up to 2,0 ml, with isotonic saline containing &^/lQ0

phosphate buffer. The five preparations were then

tested far freedom from contamination by inoculating

pairs of blood agar plates and tubes of Robertson*s

bullock heart medium which were then incubated in the
i o

presence of air at 50 C, and 37 C,

The flanks end abdomens of 5 guinea-pigs weighing

300-400 g, were shaved, and each animal was inoculated

infcra-demnlly with 0*2 ml, volumes of the five

preparations in different sites. Preparations (b) and

(d) were injected into one flank, the corresponding control
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preparations (a) and (c) into the opposite flank.

Preparation (e) was injected ateriorly in the wid-iine.
• ■ ■ :

Results:

No contaminants were isolated free any of the five

inocula.

the five animal a all displayed the some pattern of skin,

reactions:

No lesions appeared in sites where preparations (a), (b)

and (e) were injected, but typical lesions occurred in the

two remaining sites with preparations (c) and (d). All

the animals died with generalized leptospirosis between the

5th and 7th days after inoculation.

Hie lack of reaction in site (e) was in agreement with

the results of the preliminary teats in which cultures were

injected intradermal!?, and showed that the lesion was not

due to leptospirae alone. The lack of lesions in sites

(a) and (b) also confirmed previous results, and suggested

that the reaction was not an allergic phenomenon due to

sensitization of the sites with stable, preformed antigens

or antibodies in the inocula.

Because lesions occurred in sites (c) and (d), and

because no differences were detected in the severity of the

lesions in these sites, there was no evidence that preformed

lept©sp*~nl toxins or aggressins were present in the extract

of infected liver. Moreover, because the lesions appeared

to be identical with those seen in the experiments in which

the liver extracts Imd not been frozen before use, there was

no suggestion that toxins or aggressins had been inactivated



by freezing in this last experiment.

It was concluded frrn these results that the skiri

lesions were caued, either directly or indirectly, by

virulent leptospirae aided by substances present in normal

liver. Similar or identical substances were apparently

also present in infected liver. Although the Identity of

these substances was unknown, their activity was not lost

when liver extracts were stored at -30°C. for 14 days.

lcpt.yspir^e.

Imajaura et al. (1957) reported that preparations of

sonic-disintegrated leptospirae caused in inflammatory

reaction when injected intratlerasally into guinea-pigs and

rabbits. An attempt was mode to confirm this observation

and to use this method to compere the toxicity of the

Field V(9)gp (virulent) and Wijnberg(non-virulent) strains

of Lglcty,^qaprrtrefo9«

Method:

The leptospirae used in this experiment were

harvested from cultures of the Field V(9)gp and

Wijnberg strains grown in large volumes of modified

Vervoort's median. Details of the cultural conditions

and testing of infectivity and virulence have been given

in Chapter III (Section D.) and in Chapter IV (Section
I), After counting the leptospirae in the cultures
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with the Petroff-hausser chamber, measured volumes were

removed, •raerthiolate* was added to a concentration of

O.Of i (\s/v), and the preparations were then stored at

5°C. for 48 hours. The leptospirae were then separated

by centrifugalion, end washed three times in 50 ml,

volumes of isotonic saline buffered to pH 7.4 with iVlOG

phosphate buffer. The culture supernatant® and washings

were pooled and the numbers of leptospirae counted. The

total yields of washed organisms were calculated by

subractlng the total number of organisms in the super¬

natant® and washings fran the number present in the

original pooled cultures. The washed organisms were

then resuspended in buffered isotonic saline to 2 x 10

organ!sias/cil, using Tcnbroeck tissue-grinding tubes to

obtain uniform suspensions. Volumes of 2,0 ml, of the

resuspencled organisms were dispensed into 'aasenaarsn

tubes (which were partly immersed in ice-water to prevent

excessive heating) and subjected to ultra-sonic vibration

for 10 minutes. The instrument used was a ,6!SE-?Suliard*

ultra-sonic disintegrator with an ultrasonic power output

to the transducer of 60 W# and a nominal ultra-sonic

frequency of 20 Kc/s. (generator frequency variable

between 16-24 Ke/s). A probe 6 mm, in diameter was

employed. The preparations were then centrifuged for

30 minutes at shout IQpOG g. The superrmtants were

carefully separated and 0,2 ml, volumes were Injected

intradermally into the shaved flanks ©f 5 guinea-pigs

weighing 300-350 g, - the Wijnberg preparation into one

flank, the Field V(9)gp preparation into the other.

211,



Results:

All of the animals showed slight local inflammation,

in one or both sites, lasting less than an hour after

inoculation. One of the animals showed an area of ©edema

about 2 can. in diameter in the site where the Wijnberg

preparation was injected, but there was little associated

inflammation and the oedema disappeared within four hours

of inoculation. No other reactions were seen in any of

the sites in the next 10 days. Thus with neither of the

strains was there confirmation of the findings of Iraemira

et al,, despite the fact that the Field V(9)gp strain was

highly virulent for guinea-pigs.

tw, Wi>

In the quest for leptospiral exotoxins, Fcttit (1928)

and Stavitshy (1945a) administered up to 10 mi, of culture

filtrate to guinea-pigs without apparent ill effect. These

failures to demonstrate toxins may have been due to iiradequa

doses of filtrate. An attempt was therefore made to

concentrate culture supernatant so that larger amounts of

material could be .administered without increasing the

volme of the inocula to unwieldy proportions.

To test the toxicity, these preparations were

administered intracardially to young guinea-pigs and the

animals were examined for signs of hepatic and renal damage

or other abnormalities. To supplement clinical and



histological findings, the animals were bled at intervals

and their blood urea levels were deter, ined as a tost for

renal function; death in leptospirosis is often attributed

to renal failure (Alston and Broom,1958 p,97) and significant

rises in blood urea concentrations can be demonstrated in

natural and experimental infection. For example, Faine

(1957a) reported uraemia in young guinea-pigs infected with

the Field strain of

Before preparing concentrated culture supernatants and

testing their toxicity for guinea-pigs, preliminary worfc

was carried out to establish a satisfactory method for

estimating blood urea concentrations and to confirm Fainc's

observation,

(i) Preliminary determinations of blood urea concentrations

in normal and experimentally infected guinea-pigs.

Blood urea estimations were carried out by the method

of Archer and Robb (1925) in which the urea is converted to

ammonium carbonate by the action of urease. After

precipitation of cellular material and protein by addition

of sodium tungstate and sulphuric acid, Messier*s reagent

is added to the supernatant fluid and the concentration

of ammonium ions is determined colorimetrically.

The urease and Nessler's reagent were obtained from

*The British Drug Houses Ltd,* Poole, Dorset. Detail® of

the test are given in pamphlet Ur/5S12 published by the

same company.

The colorirtetric determinations were made with the

•Unicorn, Sp,6Q0* spectrophotometer using a wavelength of



420 m ft • » or with the 'Evans Electr0-3eleni.ua Ltd.,*
portable colorimeter using blue filter No.303. At the

outset, calibration curves for Seisier's reagent were

prepared for both these instruments using a range of

standard solutions of ammonium sulphate.

Preparation of stock oiaaoniiss sulfate solution:

*Analar* aKsaoniua sulfate was dried to constant w* "hi

over P^Otj in a vaccum desiccator, and 1.1 g. of the
dry salt was raode up to 500 ml. with glass-distilled

water.

Preparation of standard assaoititsi sulphate solution:

For preparing calibration curves, and for me as stand¬

ards in subsequent estimations of blood urea concentra¬

tions, 5 ®1» of the stock solution was diluted immediately

before use to 100 ral. with distilled water, (When 5 e>1«

of standard eacioniua sulphate solution was diluted to

10 ml. with distilled water and 2 ml. of Messier*s

reagent added the resulting colour was equivalent to

200 rag. of urea/100 mi. of blood).

Using this standard solution, calibration curves were

prepared for both instruments relating blood urea coneentra-
i

tions (over the range 0-200 mg./100 ml.) to either optical

density or scale reading.

A nuabcr of determinations were then carried out on

blood from guinea-pigs which were either normal or

experimentally infected with Uicteratecoorr.w;iac. The

animals were anaesthetised with ether, and about 1.0 ml. of

blood was withdrawn from the heart using a syringe moistened
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with a minimal quantity of heparin solution. Blood urea

concentrations were then determined in triplicate using

0.2 ml. of heparinized blood for each test.

In one of these preliminary investigations, urea

estimations were performed em specimens of blood tram 10

riora&l guinea-pigs weighing 250-500 g. The values obtained

ranged from 55*5 • 53,5 mg. ureo/fOG ml., and the mean was

45.8 m, ureVlOO ml.
' » V *

Several attempts were then made to follow the blood

urea concentrations in guinea-pigs infected with L.ictero-

haemorrha^iae. In the last of these experiments, 5 guinea-

pigs weighing 300-35© g* were bled on 3 occasions at

intervals of 2 days. They were then infected with the

Field V(7)sp strain and blod at 2 day intervals and when

moribund. One of the 3 died on the 2nd day after infection
» * i

apparently as the result of trauma during cardiac puncture.

Hie remaining 2 animals died with typical signs of lepto-

spirosis on the 7th and 9th days after inoculation. The

blood urea concentrations for these two animals, and for a

third animal from a previous experiment are shown in

Figure IS. The values obtained were apparently normal

during the first 4 days of infection, but thereafter they

rose sharply to terminal concentrations in excess of

150 iag. urea/100 mi. of blood.

(ii) Inoculation of guinea-pigs with concentrated culture

supernatant#.

Culture supernatant# frera the virulent Field V(9)gp

and non-virulent tfijnberg strains of t.ictcrotomorrhagiac



Figure 18.

Blood urea concentrations in guinea-pigs infected with the

Field strain of L.icterohaemorrhagiae. In each case, the

animal was moribund when the last blood sample was removed.
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were filtered through cellulose acetate membrane and

concentrated by lyophilization » methods chosen so as to

minimize loss of activity due to adsorption or denaturatioi

Although it was shown in >eetion A.(ii) above that membrane

filters did not retain all the leptosplrae, it was consider

that this method was a desirable supplement to eentrifixation

to ensure that minimal numbers of lepiospirae remained in

the supemaiants. The preparations were then rendered

isotonic fay dialysis against cold buffered saline and

injected intracardiaily into groups of guinea-pigs, each

animal receiving the non-dialysable material from 40 sal.

of culture supernatant. The animals were examined daily

for Icterus and other signs of illness, and specimens of

blood were obtained at intervals and the urea content

determined. The animals were then sacrificed and

examined for macroscopic lesions. Specimens of liver and

kidney were examined histologically.

Methods

The supernatants used in this experiment were

obtained frees the same cultures of the Field V(9)gp

and tVijnherg strains as the samples used in Section B

above. Using aseptic technique, the cultures were

eentrifuged at about 10,000 g for 1 hour. The

supernatants were carefully separated, recentrlfuged at

the same RCF value for a further 30 minutes, and then

filtered through cellulose acetate membrane ('Oxoid*),

When the supernatants were examined on the dark-field

microscope no leptospirac were seen. Volumes of

A



about 300 ml* of each •cell-free* supernatant were then

lyophilizetl: Volumes of 150 ml* were dispensed into

2L flasks and rapidly "shell-frozen* by rotating the

flasks in a bath of acetone and solid C The flasks

were then exposed to high vacuum, and water-vapour was

removed by a trap in the vaccum line immersed in acetone

end solid C02* The dried supernatants were then
resuspended to about 20 ml* in sterile distilled water

and transferred to dialysis socks which had been

sterilized previously by steaming, lite preparations

were then dialysed for 48 hows at 5°C. against several
changes of isotonic saline containing 1^100 phosphate

buffer (pit 7*6)* The volumes of each of the two

dialysed preparations were then made up to 30 ml. with

sterile buffered saline (i.e. to l/lOth of the original

volume) and samples were removed and tested for freedom

from contamination by inoculating poire of blood agar

plates and tubes of Robertson's bullock heart medium

which were then Incubated at 5°0. and 37°C. in the

presence of air.

Twelve guinea-pigs weighing about 300 g. were

arranged Into 3 groups of 4 animals. Under ether

anaesthesia, about 1.0 ml. ©f blood was withdrawn from

the heart of each animal, and the animals in two of the

groups were inoculated intracardially with 1.0 ml.

volumes of the concentrated culture supernatants • one

group receiving the ijnberg preparation the other the

Field V(9)gp preparation. The animals in the third

group served a® normal controls. Twice on the following
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day, and on the morning of the third day, all of the

anise Is were Med and further 1,0 «l, valines of the

ajproprlate concentrated supernatant were administered

to the animals in two of .he groups. All the guinea-

pigs were Mod again en Jie 5th wad ?0th days. Mood

urea concentrations were determined in triplicate for

each sample of Mood, On the 10th day the animals

were sacrificed and examined for racreseepie lesions.

Urine and smears of kidney were examined on the dark-

field microscope for leptospirae, and bottles of modified

Vervoort* s «*iHiw were with kiAnmy tissue and

incubated at 30°C. As an additional cheek for freedom

from leptospirosia, pairs of guinea-pigs were inoculated

intra-peritanealiy with pooled suspensions of kidney from

each of the groups of animals which had been inoculated

with the concentrated culture supernatants. Pieces of

kidney and liver tissue from each of the 12 animals were

fixed with lQfi formalin in isotonic saline and examined

histologically,

Resultst

there was no evidence of contamination in the

concentrated culture supernatants,

So ieptospirae were seen in kidney or urine from the

animals inoculated with the culture supernatanta, and

cultures of kidney from these animals proved negative. Nor

was there any evidence of leptospiresis in the pairs of

guinea-pigs inoculated with pooled kidney suspensions.

No significant differences were detected in the Mood



urea concentrations between the normal guinea-pigs and those

which had beat inoculated intracardialJy with the concentrated

supernatant®, (lite values obtained ranged from 30,0 -

47*5 fflg# urea/100 mi. of blood. These values were closely

similar to those obtained for norak.i guinea-pigs in the

preliminary experiments).

Neither icterus nor any other signs of illness were

observed in any of the animals, and no macroscopic lesions

were detected at autopsy.

The writer is indebted to »r. A. Kynn Williams of the

Department of Pathology for examining stained sections of

kidney and liver. Ho reported that the only abnormalities

detected were in the livers fr«a the animals which received

the concentrated supernatant from the Field V(9)gp cultures.

In three of these animals the livers showed occasional

necrotic foci of random distribution, with some infiltration

of adjacent portal tract® with mononuclear cells (see

Figure 19). The liver frees the fourth animal in this

group was apparently normal.

2
Analysis of these results fey the exact (chi) * test

(Bailey, 1959# P.*>1) showed that the apparent differences

between the two groups were not statistically significant.



Figure 19»

Focal necrosis and mononuclear infiltration in the liver of

a guinea-pig which was inoculated intra-cardially with an

isotonic preparation of concentrated supernatant from pooled

cultures of the virulent Field V(9)gp strain of L.ictero-

haemorrhagiae. (Haeraatoxylin and eosin, x 100).
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The possibility that tissue cultures might prove

useful as an alternative to laboratory animals for testing

for the presence of leptospiral toxins and aggressing

was investigated. Three types of experimental approach

were used. In the first, ieptospirae were tested for

ability to grow in tissue culture media with the object

of subsequently growing various leptospiral strains in

tissue cultures to test thera for cytopathogenic activity.

In the second, body fluids and tissue extracts from infected

and normal guinea-pigs were added to tissue cultures to

compare their toxicity. In the third method, the toxicity

of the concentrated culture supernatants from experiment C

above was tested.

(i) Testing the ability of leptospirae to grow in tissue

culture growth media.

The growth media of Hanks and of Gey were tested (see

Mackie and McCartney, 1560, Chapter 18). Both media

contained 1QP# heat-inactivated horse serum; the concentra¬

tions of lacialbumln hydrolysate added were 0.2^ for the

former, Q.% for the latter. No antibiotics were

incorporated in either medium. The media were dispensed in

5 ml, screw-capped ! titles and incubated at 30°C. for 2 days

to check sterility. These media, and similar bottles of

modified Vervoort's medium were then inoculated with 0.1

ml. volumes of vigorous cultures of the Eff(T) strain of



and the Field V(3)gp end Field V(4)ra strains of

anri i^ubated at 3o°c.
After 48 hoars incubation the three strain® had all

grown strongly in the Modified Vervooart'r. nediua, but no

motile leptospiroe were seen in the other Media, Further

incubation for 12 days failed to produce any growth in Gey* a

or hanks* media. It therefore appeared that these aedia

wore unsuitable for testing the effect of leptospiral growth

en tissue cells.

223.

(ii) Testing body fluids and tissue extracts froia normal

and experimentally infected guinea-pigs for cyto-

pathogenic activity,

A series of experiments were conducted with the body

fluids and tissue extracts tested in Section A above.

Volumes of 0,05 - 0,1 ml, of these preparations were added

to established tube-cultures of various ages of the HeLa

cell-line in Hanks* medium containing IQS horse serura, or of

Monkey Kidney cells in 'Medium 199* (Glaxo Laboratories Ltd,,

Greenford, England), The cultures were then rolled In

drugs at 37°C,
In all cases, despite the apparent freedom from

contamination and the lack of any leptospiral multiplication^

the tissue cells became rounded or granular in appearance

within 1-2 days. In many cases, the cell sheets were

completely stripped from the glass within the same period.

It was concluded from these superficial preliminary



experiments that body fluids and tissue from both normal

and infected guinea-pigs contained factors which were

inhibitory for tissue cultures.

In order to demonstrate leptospiral toxins or eggressins

by this method it would be necessary to distinguish their

cytopathogenic activity from that of the inhibitors

present in normal body fluids and tissue. This might be

achieved by comparing the inhibitory activity of the

various preparations by some suitable titration technique.

However# at this stage of the work, such titrations were

not possible and therefore no further investigations were

carried out on body fluids and tissue extracts,

* * * • •

(iii) Testis concentrated culture superoatants from the

Field V(9)gp and Wijnberg strains of h.lctero-

Using similar methods to those employed in the previous

experiment# samples of the concentrated culture superoatants

prepared for the experiment described in Section C(ii) above

were added to tube cultures of fieha and Monkey Kidney cells.

Both types of concentrated supernatant caused complete

stripping of the cell sheets within 4B hours.

No attempt was made to compare the inhibitory activity

of serial dilutions of the two preparations, or to determine

if a similar cytopathic effect was produced by a concentrated

preparation of imirioculated leptospiral growth medium.
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There was no evidence free these sonevhat superficial

preliminary experiments that tissue cultures offered a

simple practical alternative to the uoe of laboratory

animals for testing: tor the presence of loptospiral toxins

and egsressiits*
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A* jjfflfflMflUm M. ifaff, rflHtfrUE identification

tf, tlgfc i&istofc*

For use in routine checking of the identity of stock

cultures, antisera were prepared against a strain frcta each

of the 4 serotypes being studied. The strains used as

antigens are shown in Table (28),

Method:

The four strains were grown in modified Vervoort's

medium for 7 days at 30°C, The cultures were then

counted with the Bctroff-lfciusser chamber and centrifuged

an the 'Spine©* ulirocentrlfuge for 30 minutes at about

10,000 g, The superootants were discarded; the iepfco-

spirae were washed twice with sterile isotonic saline,

and then resuopended to approximately 10^ organisms/®i.

Samples of blood were obtained from 4 rabbits, and

the sera were tested by the agglutination technique

(Alston and Broom, 195*8 p»306) for freedom fro® agglutinins

to the 4 serotypes. The rabbits were then inoculated

intravenously on 6 occasions with the leptospiral sus¬

pensions, Each animal received 0,25 mi, of the appropriate

suspension on the 1st day, and a geometric series of

doubling dilutions were administered on the 3rd, 7th and

10th days. Additional injections of 2,5 ml, were

adrainiatered on the 14th and 18th days, Samples of

blood were obtained from each animal at weekly intervals

226,
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in order to follow the rise in antibody titre. On the

28th day 25 ml* of blood was removed from each animal*

The sera from the various blood samples were stored at

-,30°C. and later titrated by the agglutination test

against suspensions of the homologous strains of lepto-
&

spirae containing abou 7 x 10 organisraa ml. The tests

were incubated for 4 hours at 37°€*» stored overnight at

5°C* and then read microscopically.

Results:

The results of the bests are shown in Table (28),

No agglutinins to any of the 4 serotypes were detected in ties

rabbits before immunization* The sere displayed maximal

antibody levels on the 14th or 21st days and appeared to

show a smell decline thereafter*



table (28). Agglutination tests with rabbit sera

against tlie homologous •antigens*.

erotype Strain

Reciprocals o-f titren* on the follow¬

ing days of the inoculation schedulet

0 7 14 21 28

pomm. For.enn am !0G 3000 1000 1000

iciero- Field mm 3000 3000 10,000 3000
haesaorrhagine

eanicola Mdgate m 300 3000 1000 1000

iuteraolytica Marsh m 1000 3000 3000 1000

6 Serum dilution at which at least of the organises

were agglutinated.
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The majority of the serological studies described to

this chapter were concerned with attempts to oospore toe

antigenic components of selected virulent and non-virulent

strains of L,icterohuqaorrhagine by double diffusion

techniques, In these methods antigens and antisera are

allowed to diffu e towards each other through a suitable

medium, Where precipitins in the antisera meet Ute

homologous antigens, bands of precipitate are formed. When

several precipitating systems are present, toe bands usually

fona to different places because the components of each system

usually have different diffusion rates atvl react at different

optimal concentrev;ma, Using such methods it is possible

to resolve and compare the major antigenic coEiponents of

micro-organisms,

■ incc these techniques were new to the writer, a

number of preliminary tests were carried out to gain

experience in their use and to determine which of the

several methods available was most suitable for the present

study.

In the early stages of this work only one antiserum was

used, this was prepared against toe Field strain of

for routine identification of stock

strains. Later, two rabbits wcr immunized fay a different

method against the virulent Field V(7)gp and the ivan-

viruXent Wijnberg strains of the same serotype. These

sera gave better results in the various double diffusion

tests than did the original anti-Field serum.



(i) Preparation of aatisera against the Field V(7)gp and

wijnberg strains.

the cultures from which the leptospirae sere obtained

were the same as those used in preliminary

determinations described in Chapter IV, Section G. After

counting the cultures m the Petroff-fhmsscr chamber, the

leptospirae were separated by ccntr fugaiion, and washed

three times ia isotonic saline containing &!/t00 phosphate

buffer (pH 7.4). The concentration of leptospirae remain¬

ing in the culture supernatant and washings was determined

and, assuming that no losses of leptospirae due to lysis had

occurred during centrifugeUon, the total yields of washed

lcptospirac were calculate*.. The washed organisms were thei

resuspended in the buffered isotonic saline to an estimated

concentration of 1.25 * !0,0/iai. and then stored at -30°C.
sixteen days later tits preparations were thawed and used to

prepare aium-precipi iated vaccines:-

leptospiral suspension 2.5 mi.

0.02& (Vv) phenoi red 0.1^ ml,

saturated aqueous solution

Of potassium alum 0.25 nl,

%% ROB was added to each preparation one drop at a time with

constant stirring until the pil was about 7#6 (pH was estimated

subjectively fro® the colour of the phenoi id indicator).

The final volumes of each preparation ma about 4*0 ml.

Two adult white rabbits were bled and their sera were

tested for freedom fro® agglutinins to the Field and n

strains. The rabbits were then vaccinated sub-cutaneously

vijnberg
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in each of 8 sites with 0,5 «!• volumes of the appropriate

preparation* Twenty-one days later 30 ml. of blood was

obtained from each animl. The aero were separated and

stored at -30°C.

• • • • •

(ii) Preparation of agar gel for double diffusion tests.

In preliminary esqpcriiaents, difficulties were

encountered due to the turbidity of the agar used and to

bacterial centomin lion. These difficulties were overcome

by using a specially purified agar ('Oifco Noble Agar*) and

by filtering the molten agar through a washed pad of powdered

cellulose on a luchncr funnel. Growth of micro-organisms

was ©impressed by adding 'tsertluoiate* (1/10,000 %'v) to the

reactenis, and by incorporating sodium aside in the agar.

The method for preparing the agar la described in Appendix

P*

(iii) Preparation of antigens for double diffusion tests.

The washed leptospiroe used as a source of antigens for

these prcliEiinary double diffusion tests wre froia the same

cultures as those used to prepare alum-precipitated vaccines
I

n
for ImonjUeatiftn of rabbits. After storage at -30 C. the

suspensions were thawed and subjected to senlc-disintegratim

in the same my as the orgartsaas used in the skin tests

described in Chapter VI, lection B.



(iv) Comparison of double diffusion techniques.

Method:

(a) The Oakley and Fulthsrp© (1953) modification of the

the Oudin tube test.

In this method, one of the reactants - cither

antigen ©r antiserum - ms mixed with sol ten J$> agar

(as in Appendix ¥ but containing double the concentration

of *Noble* agar) at 5&Q€, and dispensed into sterile

agglutination tubes (6 taa, in diameter) to a depth of

5 sara, This w then covered with & layer of t% agar

either 5 era# or 10 m* deep. Lastly the other reactant

«U added at the top in a layer 5 an* deep - either

undiluted or diluted with isotonic saline containing If/tGO

phosphate buffer (pU 7*2) • The tubes were then closed

with sterile rubber bungs,

(b) The ©uchterlony Method,

This method and its various adaptations have been

reviewed fey Ouchtcrlopy (195$©.) -

A layer of agar 3-4 am, deep was poured into a

sterile Petri dish. Wells were formed in the agar by

two methods. In the first, the dish was placed on a

guide sheet on which m accurate pattern of circles had

been drawn. The vel 1$ were then cut with a sterile cork

borer of appropriate size and the plugs of agar were

removed with a pipette attached to the water pump. In

the second method, a thin layer of agar (about 1 tm* thicH)

ms poumf into the dish and allied to set, A metal
\
*



mould was then placed on the surface and a further layer

of agar 3-4 rata* deep was poured around it. The .moulds

were constructed from short lengths of brass rod about

I cm, square in cross-section soldered an to a brass plate

(see Quchtcrlony 1958a)• One of the patterns used is

shown in Figures (20) and (21). In this case the parallel

sides of the wells were 7 m®, apart and the corners of the

upper pair of wells were 5 «»• apart. In use, the wells

were filled with measured volumes of the reactanta.

(c) •MicroHaethods*.

The methods of Oakley and Fulthorpc, ami Ouchterlony,

required relatively large volumes of reactanta. In an

attempt to conserve stocks two 'micro-methods* were testeds

The first method was that of Consdcn and Kohn (1959)

in which strips of cellulose acetate electrophoresis

la—bmae (*0xoid*) are used as the diffusion sediw rather

than gel, the membranes wsre immersed in l]/\5 phosphate

buffer (pil 7,2) containing 0,02 • («/v) sodiixs aside, then

blotted and placed in a humid atmosphere. The rcactants

were then applied to previously marked sites on the surface

of the membrane with a huenocytaoeter pipette fiiled to

the first nark (by calibration with mercury, this volume

was calculated to be 4*44 micro-litres). After the

rcactants had been absorbed, the membranes were trans¬

ferred to a bath of liquid paraffin, fter 43 hours at

room temperature they were removed, and the surplus

paraffin was wiped off. The membranes were then rinsed

quickly lr. ether and washed In tap-water for two hours.

After staining for 1 hour in 0,15/5 (v/v) Ponceau ('Gurr')



in % (v/v) trichloracetic acid, and for a further hour if

0.0025:; (w/v) Nigrosinc ('Gurr*) in (v/v) acetic acid,

the preparations were rendered transparent by immersion

in paraffin oil and then exaaincd by transsiitted light.

The second method was that of Cresset, Bonlfas andi w

Pongratz (1958) - a modification of the Ouchterlony

technique. Sterile microscope slides or lantern-slide

cover-glasses were placed on a carefully levelled surface

and covered with a thin layer of agar. Circular wells

2-4 Mt« in diameter were cut in the agar and filled with

measured volumes of the resctants*

(d) The Cup-Plate Method.

In the Cresset slide technique only small volumes of

recctants can be used. With the object of increasing

the volumes of the reaefcants and thereby obtaining

denser and more numerous bands, the method was modified.

Instead off cutting wells in the agar, porcelain cylinders

were applied to the surface as in the cup-plate technique

for antibiotic essay.

Lantern slide cover glasses and microscope slides

were covered to a depth of I tm, with agar. Sterile

glazed porcelain cylinders with mi external disaster of

7-8 sua. and with a capacity of about 0.1 ml. were heated

to about 150°C. and applied to the surface of the

solidified agar. When cool, the cups were filled with

measured volumes of the reactants.
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Incubation of tests:

A variety of incubation temperatures were tested in

these preliminary iments: 5°C«» room temperature,

3®°C«, and 37°C» in all methods except those of Oakley

and Fulthorpe, and Consdcn and Kohn, drying of the agar

'was prevented by placing the tests in air-tight plastic-

boxes lined with blotting paper which had been moistened

with a dilute solution of sodium aside. Tests were

usually incubated for 10-14 days.

Recording Results?

For all the diffusion-in-gel methods, the tests were

examined at intervals of one or two days throughout

incubation - by reflected and transmitted light - and

drawings were made on each occasion,

A number of attempts were made to intensify weak

bands by staining with Nigrosinc or Ponceau, and to prepare

permanent records by drying the stained agar on to glass.

The results of many of these preliminary tests were

also recorded photographically ami special lighting

equipment was constructed for this purpose (see Appendix A),
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Although precipitin bonds were detected by ail the

methods tested* there were marked differences in the nitabr

of bands and in the degree of resolution obtained. In

corporative tests with undiluted reactants it was found that

the Coniden and Kohn, and the Oakley and Fulthorpe methods

gave only 2 and 3 bonds respectively with the Field V(7)gp

antigen against the homologous antiserum. With the some

system, up to 5 bands were detected with the Cresset and

Cup-plate methods, and 1 bands were obtained with the Ouch-

terlony method. From the results of these brief preliminas

tests It therefore appeared that tee Ouchterlany method was

the most suitable of those tested,

Using wells 8 at, in diameter the best results were

obtained with tee Ouchterlony method when the wells containing

antibody and antigen were placed Ml as. apart With

greater separation, tee fainter precipitin bands could no

longer be detected. With loss separation, the bands were

stronger but more difficult to resolve.

the patterns obtained were not markedly influenced by

temperature of incubation. Although microbial contaminants

caused less trouble at 5°C.» the development of bands was

slow at this temperature. In general, 30°C, was found to

be more suitable.

Staining of Ouchterlony tests with Ponceau and Nigrosine,

and drying of the agar, was found to be an unsatisfactory

method for preparing permanent recor s. Although tee denser

bands were adequately stained, tine finer bands were no



longer visible* Photography was found to be the raoat

satisfactory single method for recording the results of these

tests. However, it was not fervid practical to photograph

individual tests from day to day throughout incubation.

Instead, photographs were supplemented by serial drawings.

Although the drawings were less accurate, they were found to

be helpful in interpreting photographic records. Occasionally

same hands began to regress before others were fully

developed. In such cases a single photograph ms Misleading

unless supplementary drawings had been prepared throughout

incubation.
■

Two examples of the preliminary Ouchteriony tests are

shown in Figures (a) and (21), The purpose of these tests

was to compare the .antigenic component;: of the virulent

Field V(7)gp and non-virulent ■ijnberg strains of I—ictcro~
'

haemorrfoaglae. After 7 days incubation these tests were

photographed with a somewhat unsuccessful prototype of the

lighting equipment described in Appendix A,

In the test shown in Figure (3d the two strains were

tested against the antiserum to the ijnbcrg strain, Four
\

bands were detected with each extract. On the 4th cloy of

incubation these bonds foraed a bilaterally sysnraetrical

pattern, but hy the 7th day (when the photograph was token)

the fainter bands nearest to the antigen wells had regressed

and were dissimilar in density. Only the stronger of these

two bends is visible in the photograph. It was concluded that
.

N

all the antigens detected in the fcijnberg preparation (w)

were also present in the Field V(7)gp preparation (f).
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Comparison ©f the antigens of the Wijnberg (non-virulent)

find the Field V(7)gp (virulent) strains of L.ictero-

hamorrhajglae l^y the Ouehterlony methods-

Key? W ... antiserum to the WAjnbctrg strain.

F ... antiserum to the Field V(7)gp strain,

w ... sonic-disintegrated washed leptospirae

belonging to the Wijnberg strain,

f ... sonic-disintegrated washed leptospirae

belonging to the Field V(7)§P strain.

Figure 20,

Extracts of the soriic-disintegrated organisms (upper wells)

against antiserum to the Sijnberg strain (lower well).

Figure 21,

Extracts of the sonic-disintegrated organisms (upper wells)

against antiserum to the Field V(7)gp strain (lower well).
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StTWWi It appeared that the concentrations of these

antigens in the two extracts were not greatly dissimilar.

In the test shown in Figure (21) the same two leptospiml

extracts were tasted aglnst the antiserum to the Field V(7)gp

strain. The results were markedly different to those shown

in Figure (20) and suggested thai the Field V(7)gp preparation

(f) contained antigens which were either absent from the

Kijnberg preparation (w) or were present in much lower

concentrations.

£* swmtomm ttss.UtiA St&m wA mafeaa xiisAmM
b.lc te.rofa»gaonhnKiac«

(i) Preparation of antigens and untisera.

The preliminary tests of double diffusion techniques

described above esshausted the supplies of antigens and anti-

sera. Ifere antigens were pitpawd from the large volumea

of cuittsres of the Field V(9)gp ami ijnberg strains of

h.icterohaemoCTrhaglae described in Chapter III, Section £>.

The method of preparation was the same as for the antigens

used in the preliminary double diffusion tests, except that

the washed organisms were suspended in the buffered saline

to an estimated concentration of 2 x 10*° ©rgoniaaVai.
(instead of 1.25 x to10). The suspetisions were subjected

to sonic disintegration as before, and then stored at -3G°C.
To prepare further antisem, two adult white rabbits whose

sera gave no miction with the two strains of leptospirue in

the agglutin ation test, were vaccinated with alum-prccipifcatcd



extracts of the leptospirae, Hie method by which the

vaccines vera prepared was the same as in flection S above,

except that the concentration of washed leptospirae was higher,

and that the organisms were subjected to sonic disintegration.

The rabbits were vaccinated sub-<mtaneoualy with 0.5 ml,

voluacs in eachdl B sites. Thqy were bled 21 days later

and the sera were stored at -30°C.

(li) Aggiutini ion and Aggiutinatiwv'tysis Tests.

The Field V($)gp and wijnberg strains were grown in 500 ml.

bottles containing 200 mi. of mortified Vcrvoort*s medium -

for 6 days at 50°C. The leptospirae were counted with the

Petroff-ilausser chamber and the cultures were then diluted

with uninoculatcd meriiua to give a final concentration of
8 M

2 x 10 organises/mi. Portion of each culture was then set

aside for use as antigen in the agglutination/lysis test.

Hie organisms in the remainder of the cultures were killed

with 0.2?a neutral formalin for use in aggiutinct ion and

aggiutiidn-absorption tests (Alston and Broom, 193® PP*506 and

307). The entisern to the two strains were then compared by

the agglutination and agglutination/lysis techni' ues (i.e.

using fonaalinized and living lcptospirae as •antigen*) against

the homologous and heterologous strains. The tests wore stored

overnight at 5°C. and then road microscopically,

the results are shown in Table (29),

Quite fortuitously, the two antisera displayed closely

similar litres when tested against the homologous organisms,



Table (29). Agglutination and agglutination/lysis tests

with rabbit sera against the hanolegoua and

heterologous •antigens* ,

Antieera Leptospira! Suspensions
Reciprocals

of
litres*.

anti»
Wijnberg

Live wijnlxerE

Fornelinixed .'ijnberg

10,000

10,000

Live Field V(9)gp

Fomalinised Field V(9)gp

10,000

JO,000

anti-
Field V(9)

SP

Live Wijnberg

Forsaelinized ftijnberg

10,000

10,000

Live Field V(9)gp

Formalinised Field V(9)gp

30,000

10,000

* Serts® dilutions at which at least 5Q' of the

organises were agglutinated and/or iysed.
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There appeared to he no significant differences in

the titree of these sera against the homologous and heterolo¬

gous organisms. Similarly, no significant differences were

observed between the titres obtained with live or foraalinized

leptospirae.

(iii) Agglutinin-obsorption tests.

The two antisera were compared by the aggiutinin-

obsorption technique using formalin-killed organisms frota (ii)

above as 'antigen*. Using the technique described by

Alston and Broom, two samples of each sen© were absorbed;

one sample with Field V(9)gp organisms, the other with

Wijnhers organisms. % comparison with samples of unabsorfxsd

sera, agglutination tests showed that absorption with either

the homologous or heterologous leptospirae resulted in

complete loss of activity in both Antisera. This confirmed

that both leptospiral strains belonged to the same bioiypc

(i.e. they were antigeaicaily indistinguishable by the

agglutination test).

(iv) Ouehterlony Testa.

In the light of the preliminary tests with the

Ouchterlopy method, the following procedure mis adopted in

ell subsequent work:

The agar was poured into sterile Petri dishes to

a depth of 4 m, wells 8 m, in diameter and 8 ma.



apart were cut in the agar with sterile cork-borers,

After filling the wells with measured volesaes of the

rcactants the tests were incubated in closed plastic

boxes at 30°C, The tests were examined daily and

were made, The final pattern was photographed after

7-10 days incubation.

At the outset, the extracts of the tw strains of

ieptospirac were tested against pre-irarsuaizotion sera from

toe two rabbits In which toe antiacne ware prejsared. No

precipitin bands were detected, however, when toe antisera

trm these animals were tested agiosi the extracts of the

btpnolegous and heterologous strains, a ranker of precipitin

tends appeared.

When toe two untisera were tested against modified

Vervoort's medium to check freedom trm antibodies to medium

cmpmmts, a number of tends were obtained in each case.

Pre-bmunization sera also reacted with the medium, but

in this case the precipitin tends were f ;v.\sr in muster.

It was therefore concluded that some of these tends were due

to •natural antibodies*, The remainder were presumably due

to toe presence of medium exponents in the vaccines with

which the rate! is were immunized, despite toe fact that to®

leptospirae had teen washed tore® tines before the vaccines

were prepared.

The next step was to identify the components of the

medium which were responsible for tocse unvsmted bands.

Accordingly, the various organic constituents were tested

against toe antisera, It was found that only sheep serum



and haemoglobin produced precipitin reactions.

For use in neutralizing the unwanted antibodies, a

mixture of sheep sensa and haemoglobin (in the proportions

present in the medium) was dialyzed against distilled water

to remove inorganic salts and then lyophilized, When graded

amounts of this material were dissolved in the pre- or post-

immunization sera (from 5-80 mg«/ial. of soma) and the sera

tested against 100 (Vv) solutions of lyophllizod sheep soma

and haemoglobin in isotonic saline, it was found that 40 rag,

of the lyophilixed material completely neutralised the

unwanted antiiodica, Tests with neutralized pre- or post-

Immunization sere against modified Vervoort's medium

confirmed this result.

In all subsequent tests where antisero were neutralized

with sheep scrua and haptoglobin, 80 rag. of the lyophilizcd

material was added to each mi, of antiserum (l.e, at least

double the amount required for neutralisaticn). At this

stage, tests were carried out to determine how mny of the

precipitin bands - resulting fro® the reaction of leptospirul

extracts with un-neutralised homologous antiserum - were due

to Icptospiral antigens. In these experiments, each of the

ieptospiral extracts were tested against neutralized and normal

homologous antiserum. The results of one of these tests

Is shown in Figure (22); the arrangement of the rcaciants

and the interpretation of the precipitin patterns are

described in the accompanying caption. Since control tests,

conducts at the same time, showed that neutralized antisera

gave no reaction with a 10P» solution of the lyophilized sheep



Figure 22.

Analysis of the antigens of the virulent Field V(9)SP

strain of ***> lowcr wcl1 contain¬

ed sonic-disintegnated mashed Icptospirae (f). The upper

wells contained the hcpologous antiserum; on the left the

antiserum was untreated (F), on the right the antibodies

to medium components were neutralized by addition of excess

lyophilized sheep serum and haemoglobin ( F + excess ah ),

The vertical hands in the centre of the photograph are due

to medium components, the bands on the lower left are due

to both leptospiral antigens end medium components, and the

bands on the lover right are due to leptospiral antigens

alone.
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F + excess sh

f

Figure 22



serua and hactioglobin, it was concluded that the bonds on

the lower right wore flue to leptospirai antigens. There

appeared to be at least <4, or possibly 5# such bands. The

first band was very close to the margin of the well contain¬

ing the leptospirai extract (f). About half-way between

this well and the upper right-hand well (F + excess sh) were

two delicate tends. Then follwed a zone of very dense

precipitation (see also Figures 23-26) which appeared to

contain two further tends. However, this zone taay be due

to a single antigen; the apparent double tend may be an

artefact. Alternatively, the heavy precipitate nay be due

to two leptospirai antigens - possibly closely related to

each other.

The antigens in the extract of the Aijnfocrg strain were

examined by the same method. In this case oniy three bonds

were detected between the extract and the neutralized

antiserum. These tends corresponded closely in position

and appearance to the three weakest tends m the lower right

in Figure (22),

In the final experiments, the extracts of the Field

V(9)gp end ijnberg strains were compared by dispensing thca

in adjacent wells mid testing against the homologous end

heterologous untisera. In sorae tests uri-ncutralized anti-

sera were used (Figures 23-25)# in others the antisera were

neutralized by addition of excess iyophilized sheep serial and

hemoglobin (Figure 26).

Figure (23) shows the arrangement of the various

reactants and sum-irixes the results of ft miaber of tests



Figure 23.

Diagramtic interpretation of cm analysis of the antigens

of the Kijnberg (non-virulent) and the Field V(9)sp (virulent)

strains of by the Ouchterlony method.

The diagram was compiled fro® the results of several tests.

Key: W ... antiserum to the Wijnberg strain.

F ... antiserum to the Field V(<j)sp strain,

w ... sonic-disintegrated washed leptospirac

belonging to the Wijnberg strain,

f ... sonic-disintegrated washed leptospiree

belonging to the Field V(9)gp strain,

sh .. iyophilized sheep scrum and haemoglobin.

Figure 24.

One of the tests from which Figure 23 was prepared.

In this test 'sierthioiate* (l/lO ,000 w/v) was added to

the leptospiral antigens but not to the other rcactants.
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Figure 24.



Figure 25.

Hie arrangement of antigens and aniisera was the same as I*

Figure 24 but "merthiolate* (1/10,000 VV) was added to all

of the reac tents.

Figure 26.

this test was the same as in Figure 25 above but antisera

W and F were neutralised by addition of excess of lyophil-

ised sheep serin and haemoglobin ( 80 sag,/ 100 mi. of serum)•
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Figure 26.

Figure 25.



with un-neutralizcct antisera. In general, these results

were similar to those show in Figures (20) and (21), ith

the onti- ijnberg acrua (w) the two leptospiral extracts

formed precipitin patterns which were closely similar to each

other, thus suggesting that all the antigens detected in the

ijnberg extract (tv) were also present in the Field V(9)gp

preparation (f), and that the concentrations of these antigens

were not greatly dissimilar. On the other hand, with the

antiserum to the Field V(9)gp strain (F) the patterns were

markedly asymmetrical and suggested that the Field V(9)gp

extract contains! antigens which were either absent from the

tijnberg extract or were preset in much lower concentration.

Figure (26) shows the results obtained when the two

leptospiral extracts were tested against antisera which had

been neutralized by the addition of excess iyophilized sheep

serum and haemoglobin, This test confirmed that addition of

the iyophilized material to the ontisera effectively neutralized

the unwanted antibody to the sheep antigens. It also showed

that many of the precipitin bands in Figures (24) and (25)

were due to the presence of medium components in the lepto¬

spiral extracts, Kith the antiserum to the field V(9)gp

extract, 3 or possibly 4 precipitin bands appeared with the

homologous extract (f) and only one faint band with the

heterologous extract (w). This faint bund in the heterologous

system had regressed when the photograph was taken find is not

visible in Figure (26), From the appearance of this test a

day or two earlier it seemd unlikely that this faint band was

related to the dense zone of precipitate in the adjacent

homologous system.



It was concluded fro® there tests that the extract of

the virulent Field V(9)gp strain contained antigens which

were lacking from the vljnberg extract or were present in

much lower concentration. No evidence was obtained that

these apparent differences in antigenic constitution were

attributable to antigenic constituents of the medium in which

the organisms were grown.

(jr) Caspar ag Icrsimogenicity.

To compare the immunogenic! ty of the Field V(9)gp ^nd

Wijnberg strains of comparable cul

of the two strains were killed with 0.2:I neutral formalin.

The cultures were then diluted with uninoculatcd ssscdiua

containing the sane concentration of neutral formalin. and

potassium alum adjuvant was incorporated with the object of

boosting the immune response. Three vaccines were prpeared

for each strain - containing 5 x 10^» 5 x 10^, and 5 x 10^
organ!stun/ml, In addition a control vaccine was prepared

from uniinoculated medium*

In an experiment with guinea-pigs g 7 groups of 10

animals were vaccinated with the 7 preparations. Three

weeks later their immunity was challenged by inoculating end

animal with 103 leptospirae bclon.;i«v" to the Field V(9)gp

strain. At the same time an determination was carried
IV

out on the challenge inoculum using groups of unvaccinated

guinea-pigs. The infection rates and death rates in the

various groups wore determined and subjected to statistical

analysis.



A similar experiment was attempted with larger groups

of weanling mice*

Preparation of vaccines:

Cultures of the Field V(9)gp and ljnberg strains -

grown under identical conditions and harvested at

comparable {Mints on the growth curve (see Chapter III,

Section D) - were killed by adding 0.2$ (v/v) formalin

neutralised with %CQl, Three dilutions were made frets3

each culture (eca below) using uninoculated Esediura centain-

ing the same concentration of neutral formalin as the

diluent. To each culture dilution, and to a similar

volume of the diluent, was added 10$ (v/v) of a saturated

aqueous solution of poiassiua alum. The pi! was adjusted

to 7.5 with 40$ KCii. The final concentrations of lepto-

spime in the three vaccines prepared from each of the

cultures were 3 x 10?, 5 x 105, 5 x 107 organisma/ml.

(a) Immunisation of Guinea-pigs.

Method:
»

The guinea-pigs used in this expe dient weighed about

300-350 g, Seventy animals were arranged in 7 groups of

10 and vaccinated with the 7 vaccines, each animal

receiving 1,0 ml, sub-cutaneously. Three weeks later, a

vigorous culture of the Field V(9)gp strain was counted on

the Petroff-Jlausser chamber and diluted with modified

Vervoort'o medium so as to contain an estimated concentra¬

tion of i<P leptospirae/»l. Each of the vaccinated animals

was then inoculated intrapcritoneally with 1,0 ml, of the

diluted culture. To determine the approximate LOl^ of
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the challenge inoculum, 15 unvaccim ted guinea-pigs were

arranged in groups of 5 and inoculated intrapetitoneolly

with •O3, tO2, and 10 leptospime respectively.

All the animals which died were autopsied. Fourteen

days after challenging, all the survivors were sacrificed,

wears frost their livers and kidneys were examined micro¬

scopically and pairs of bottles of modified Vervoort's

medium were inoculated with plugs of kidney tissue for each

anteal J sd incuba d at J06C.

Results:

Five guinea-pigs, from four of the vaccinated groups,

died from unknown causes during the 2nd and 3rd weeks after

vaccination,

A total of 37 of the guinea-pigs which had been vaccinated

with preparations free the Field V(7)sp and Wijnberg cultures

died during the 2 weeks following intraperitoneal challenge.

The 10 animals which had been vaccinated with the control

preparation containing no leptospirac died in the same period.

These 47 animals all showed jaundice and petechial haemorrhages,

and in all cases tactile lepiospime were seen in smears of

liver tissue.

No evidence of leptospirosis was obtained in any of the

survivors by examining tissue smears or by cuitaring pieces

of kidney tissue.

The results of the U)^ determination on the challenge
inoculum are shown in Chapter IV, Table (13) 1 the LD50
was of the order of 6 leptospiroc/guinea-pig. The challenge

inoculum of 1(P leptospirae therefore contained about 170

Ukjo.



The ssortalities from leptospirosia in the vaccinated

groups are shewn in Table (30).

The protection in the various groups was compared fcy

the *Exact (chi)2 test* for 2x2 contingency tables (Bailey,

1959 P.6I). Selected examples are shown in Table (30. By

comparison with animals which received the control vaccine (C)

prepared from uninoculatcd growth mediua, it was found that
7

significant protection was conferred by doses of 5 x 10 or

5 x 10** killed ieptospirae of the Field V(9)gp strain but not

by ose of 5 £ 105 of this strain or by the three vaccines

prepared from the tijnbcrg strain. However, when the

corresponding groups vaccinated with Field V(9)gp and Wijnberg

preparations were compared, no significant differences in

immunogenic!ty were demonstrated.

Prcbit transformations were performed by GackWs method

(British Huotaacopacia, 195$ ppendix XV) on the % protection

in the groups vaccinated with killed leptospirae. The

empirical probifcs were then plotted against l<v ^ dose (see
Figure 27).

Tests fay the methods of Litchfield and iicoxon (1949)

showed that the data were not significantly heterogeneous

i.e. the lines were a good fit. Moreover, the slopes of the

two lines were not significantly different i.e. they fulfilled

the requirements for parallelism.

The horizontal distance between the two lines at the

50^ protection level (empirical probit s 5.0) was equivalent

to a difference in dose of log^ 3.5* This difference
indicated iiu.it the iHsmsiogerucity of the virulent strain mm ;



Table (J® 5 Mortalities trm leptospirosis in vaccinated

guinea-pigs challenged with about 170 LB^o
of the Field V(9)gp strain.

Number of

Vaccine GW|!
killed

XeptospArac
administered

to each
aniaal.

Mortality

F(l) 5 x 1Q7 *

3/8

Field V(9)gp F(2) 5 x to3 5/9

F(3) 5 x 103 •J/1G

«K1) 5 x to7 <^9

Wijnberg W(2) 5 x 105 ^to

w(5) 5 x 103 ^9

Growth ®edius
control

C 0 Wto

* Numerator a Number of deaths frera ieptospirosis,

Deneoinator » Number of guinea-pigs in the group.
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2
Tabic (31): Samples of the results of 'esact (chi)^ tests*.

Comparison of the protection conferred by

vaccination in groups of guinea-pigs selects

fro® Table (30).

Groups compared Probability (p) statistical
Significance,

F(1) and C 0.0065 highly
significant

F(2) and C O.Q33 significant

F(3) and C 0.1Q5 not
significant

W(1) and C 0.087 not
significant

F(1) and «(l) o.m not
significant
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fld/usted lofy, Pose.
Field • • Wijnbergo o

Figure' 27.

Probit transformations of % protection among groups of

guinea-pigs immunized with graded doses of alum-precipitated

cultures of the Field V(9)gp (virulent) and the Wijnberg

(non-virulent) strains of L.icterohaemorrha^iae and sub¬

sequently challenged with about 170 LD^ of the virulent
Field V(9)gp strain.



about 5000 times greater than the non-virulent ijnbers

strain. However, analysis % Oaddtsn'o method showed that,

for the size of groups used, this difference was not

statistically significant*

261:

(b) Indenization of Mice*
*

A large miaber of LAC grey mice were sated and the

litters were lubsequently selected to give a total of 160

young mice bom within the span of several days. At

weaning (at about. 21 days of age) the young alee were

vaccinated in groups of 15 with the 7 preparations* Doses

of 0.2 ail* were administered sub-cutaneousiy to each animal.

A wed: later they were given a second dose of the sane

vdtase, Urrvaccinnted animls ware set aside for LD_rt
pu

determinations of the challenge inoculum* Unfortunately*

about 40& of the mice in this experiment died before

ifaKiimity could be challenged, them was n* vidence that

the deaths were due to vaccination since tl e mortality in

vaccinated and un-vnccionted mice wis the same and deaths

also occurred in unpenned litters not used in the experiment.

Because of continuing deaths* the experiment wis abandoned.
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wto mb nmmm.

It seems unlikely that leptospiral virulence is a chance

phenomenon entirely unrelated to infectivity - as is presumably

the case for the toxin of Clostridium botuiinium. Iff

virulence was in fact unrelated to infectivity, and it is

accepted that pathogenic leptospiree are obligate parasites,

then it could be expected from the principles of natural

selection that virulent strains would fail to compete with

non-virulent strains* But virulence is by no means uncommon

among lepfcospirae* It seems therefore that virulence may be

related in soft* way to infectivity or, alternatively, there

has been insufficient time for natural selection to occur.

If the former explanation is accepted, then it could be

concluded, from the wide differences observed in the

susceptibility of various host species, that virulence is not

necessarily due to an abnormally aapessivc parasite, but

may frequently be a manifestation of an abnormally susceptible

host*

this concept was well illustrated by measurements of

the infectivity and virulence of Use Field V{9)gp strain of

^rain displayed similar

infectivity for young guinea-pips and weanling mice (IB^s
2! and 75 leptospirac respectively) but the virulence for

these two hosts was markedly different* Hie mice - which

could be regarded as natural hosts - suffered few deaths

('•°50 '°6 »■*-*»»>. ** •** -*•*"» «««~« *»
guinea-pigs (U)^q 9 ID5o m 21 leptospirae)*

A further example of the importance of host factors In
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the concept of infactivity am! virulence was seen in the

!O_0 determinations on the Field V(4)m strain of L.lctero-
hacEorrhagiQe using mice of different ages. With weanling

mice about 3 weeks of age an value of 35 leptospiroe

was obtained • With mice 6-7 weeks old, the same strain

displayed an ID^ of 3*7 * 10^ leptospirae. Because it was
not possible to test the susceptibility of these mice at

the same tine, with inocula from the some culture, these

results were not strictly comparable. However, they were

in accordance with the findings of other investigator®

(stawitaky, I94&) and suggested that the susceptibility of

mice decreases with age.

Fro® the present knowledge of the course of experimental

and natural infections It couicl be concluded that efficient

leptospiral parasites must fulfil the following requirements:

they must be capable of penetrating the external barriers

of the host, invading the underlying tissues, and gaining

access to the renal tubule. At the same time the leptospirae

must invoice minimal host reaction or, alternatively, they

must be capable of evading or withstanding the cellular and

humoral defence mechanisms of the host. In addition the

organisms must be capable of multiplying in the renal tubule

for long periods*

Experiments with mice illustrated the potential importance

of renal infection in the epidemiology of leptospirosis, It

was shown that leptospirae could be isolated from the kidneys

of mice at least 70 days after the onset of experimental

infection end that these organisms remained highly infective

(1D^ for weanling mice a 35 organises)*



Since so little is known of the host defence mechanisms

or of the factors affecting the duration of Icptospirurla,

it ia difficult to predict what attributes the parasite mist

display other than invasiveness. Indeed, it may well be

that invasiveness is in itself an adequate counter to the

host reaction if it enables the organise* to gain access to

the renal tubule where such reaction is apparently ineffective.

Although no attempt was node in the present study to

investigate the mechanisms of invasiveness, observations on

the r'.Oil?**-? of virulent icptospirae tmy have some bearing on

this problem. Stavitsky (194S) suggested that the motility
|' ■ 1 • • . •vv;' . 1

of ieptospime may explain their ability to penetrate dense

fibrin networks which retain other invasive organisms. It

is difficult to see how the type of motility that icptospirue

display in liquid media can contribute to invasiveness.

Although rotation nay be rapid, there is usually little

translationary movement. Moreover, the recurved ends of

the organisms seen under these conditions could be expected

to hinder tissue penetration.

In the present study, thin films of blood from guinea-

pigs experimentally infected with strains of Uictero-

haeaarrhai;:iae were frequently examined on the dark-fieid

microscope to confina the presence of leptospirue. On

numerous occasions the leptospiroe in these films displayed

a sinuous type of motility quite unlike the movements seen

in liquid media. the organisms rapidly traversed the field

of the oil-immersion objective, and their ends were no longer

recurved. Similar motility was observed in semi-solid

media (sec also Bergy Manual, 1557, P.907) and In solid media.



Sinuous motility of this type is apparently only s en

when the organisms are in a viscid medium, or are in contact

with a rauitcshle surface i«c. the i Ibrin network which forms

on microscope slides when blood films are prepared. It is

apparently a more efficient form of locomotion than the

rotatory movements seen In liquid medium, and may well be
j

an important factor in leptospirol invasiveness.

The special methods employed to establish the field

strain in white mice (intracerebral inoculation of suckling

animals) and the Aldgaie strain in guinea-pigs (addition <f

gastric mucin to the inoculum) merit further investigation.

Although the animals were successfully infected by these

methods where ordinary methods hod previously foiled, it

can not be claimed that the special methods were significantly

better since no simultaneous comparisons were made.

The success of intracerebral inoculation of suckling

mice may be due to the age of the animals rather then to

the route of inoculation, f© clarify this point it would

be necessary to compare the susceptibility of suckling mice

by the intracerebral and other routes.

If it could be shown that addition of gastric mucin

increases the infection rates obtained with lcptospirac of

low infectivity, this technique might prove a useful diagnostic

tool and lead to improved isolations of leptospirac from

clinical cases. Furthermore, investigation of the way in

which the gastric mucin acts might elucidate factors involved

in host resistance.



Although the investigations on growth characteristics

revealed a number of differences in the strains tested it

was not found possible to correlate these differences with

infectivity or virulence*

Of a total of 18 strains tested for ability to grow on

the solid ecdiuta of Cox and Larson, twelve failed to produce

colonies, similar failures were reported by Bauer and

Morse (1959) and Faine (I960).

Although incubation of cultures of L.notaona in air

containing % Ct>2 suppressed rather than enhanced growth,
it is interesting to note that Yanogewa, Hirassune and Ishii

(1959) found that the growth of f serotype® 011 solid medium

was more rapid in the presence of t% C©2.
When subcultures of 4 strains of leptospirae from 3

serotypes were incubated in liquid media at 30°C and 37®C.
and subcultured at weekly intervals, all strains grew at

30°C, but 4 strains failed to grow at 37°C. Two of the

strains which failed to grow at the higher temperature were

non-infective for guinea-pigs: the Jackson and Utrecht IV

strains (Paine 1957®; Broom, personal communication). At

first, it seemed possible that inability to grow at 37°C,
might explain the lack of infeetlvity of these two strains,

Faine (1959) proposed a similar explanation for loss of

infectivity. He found that virulent leptospirae withstood

elevated temperatures and physiological concentrations of

NaCl better than avirulent strains (including the Jackson

strain). Re suggested that the relative resistance of

virulent ieptospirae to ct litions resembling those vivo

could explain their survival in infected animals. However,
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in the case of the Jackson strain subsequent experiments in

the present s tudy tended to contradict this view* When

ieptospirae were incubated at 37°C* i» a scdiua prepared from
|

Uinger's solution and sheep serum it was found that the

•Jackson strain grew vigorously under such conditions*

Although temperatures of 28°C.-30°C» are generally

regarded as optimum for the cultivation of leptospirue it

is not altogether clear why this should he so* The vast

majority of pathogens of haraeothemoue animals are best

cultivated at temperatures close to the body temperature

of the host* One of the rare exceptions is Mycobacterium

ulcerana which grows best at about 30°C* (Wilson & Miles*

1955, p.525) hut this organiara inhabits human skin and

therefore 30°C. is probably close to the normal environmental

temperature* Since leptospirae are etKio-parasites, and

the normal hosts are mammals, it could be expected that a

temperature of 37°C* would be optimal* Indeed, several

authorities have recomen led this temperature for primary

incubation of cultures vixen attempting to isolate leptospirao

fro® blood*

So far as the writer Is aware, few extensive quantitative

studies on the effect of incubation temperature an leptospiral

growth hove been published. Although temperatures of 28°C* -
30°C* have been found satisfactory for routine propagation of

stock strains, it is possible that, for some strains, the

true optimum may be higher.

In the present study, the growth curves obtained for

the KPV(7) strain f Upcpoou at 30°C* and 37°C* showed little



difference in the total yields of organisms at the peak of

growth, but the generation times in the logarithmic ptese

appeared to be lower at 37°C, However, in the phase of

decline, the leptospirae died more rapidly at 37°C; if the

same holds true for other parasitic Icptospirae this might

explain why lower incubation temperatures have been generally

adopted. £y incubating at about 30°C. sub-cultures could

be made less frequently without risk of losing strains.

Eilinghausen < I960) studied the growth of a strain of

E.Pomona under a variety of conditions 4j» vitro, Unfortunately,

it is not possible to compare the yields or rotes of growth

with these obtained with the EPV(?) strain, because Eliing-

hausen expressed growth in arbitrary nephelometric unite

rather than in nwahers of leptospira«/unit volume. In

contrast to the results obtained with the EPV(7) strain,

Eilinghausen concluded that the optimal temperature for

maximum yield and growth rate was between 28.5°C. and 29.5°C.
However, in his publication, he only gives nephelometric

readings for the 3rd and 8th days of incubation. Because

the peaks of growth, at the various temperatures, did not

necessarily occur at these times, there appeared to be

insufficient data to justify Ellinghausen's conclusion.

The growth curves obtained when the Field V(9)gp and

>»ijnberg strains of were incubated at

30°C. in large volumes of modified Vcrvoort's medium, were

closely similar despite the differences in infectivity and

virulence. The generation times in the logarithmic phase

of growth were of the on r of 8 hours. This value was

closely similar to the vivo generation times estimated
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for the Field strain by Faine (1957*>) and for a strain of

frrifflfflW by Bmmt and Mors* (1959)# It was much lower than
the vitro values obtained for strains of L>lctcixiiwc<.iorrh.>riae

by Chang (1947) and by Fulton and Spooner (1956). Faine

found that the vitr^ generation time for the avirulent
Jackson strain of the same serotype, was 7-8 hours, whereas

the shortest generation time recorded for a freshly-isolated

virulent Field strain was 17-21 hours.

Hie laaximua yields of the Field V(9)gp, Sijnberg and

EPV(7) strains in the present investigation, exceeded 2 x 10S
leptoapirae/ffll., whereas the best yields obtained by Chung

<7

ware only about 5 x 10 lepfcospirae/ml, la view of the high

yields and low generation times in modified Vervoort's medium

and the fact that the Field V(9)gp strain grown under these

conditions remained highly virulent for guinea-pigs (LD^ *
21 organisms), such cultures may prove to bo a valuable

source of organisms and culture supernatant for future studies

on infectivity and virulence.

Stony of the results obtained in the investigations on

the hamaolysin of Upctaono confirmed the findings of other

investigators on the hemolysins of this or of other serotypes.

The activity of the hemolysin woe not greatly affected

by storage in the cold, by freezing and thawing, and by

dialysis against isotonic buffers. Hie tests on the

susceptibility of erythrocytes from various animals also

gave results consistent with these obtained by others. The

rote of inactive on of the hacnolysin of the EPV(7) strain
at 5f°C, was similar to that observed by Russell (1956),



She found thai slight activity remained after heating for 45

minutes at this temperature ami that the ham olysin ms

completeiy inactivated after t hour. The hueetoiysin of the

EPV(7) strain still showed slight activity after heating for

f hour at 56°C. However, Alexander et ai. (195&) reported
J

that the hoemolysin of L»hacoolvtioa was completely inactivated

in 10 minutes at 56®C. similarly, Xmamura et ai (1957)

found that the haeraolysin of h.grintx?t.vphosa was almost

completely inactivated in 10 minutes at this temperature.

The shorter inactivation time observed fay the Japanese

investigators can possibly be explained by the relatively

low activity of the cultures with which tfcey were working.

The cultures used by Icxander et ai. were as active as those

used by Russell; it therefore seems likely that the haemolysis

of L.ooiaona may be less heat-labile than the haenolyains of

tJhnemolytlca and possibly i,.grlppotyphogft.
A number of the experiments on the haemolysin of the

£!>V(7) strain yielded interesting new inform■>. tion.

The observation that the susceptibility of sheep erythro¬

cytes was not affected by 0.2S formalin, suggests a practical

method for preserving standard erythrocyte suspensions.

the rate at which haemoglobin was released - fro®

erythrocytes which had been exposed to haemoglobin at 37°C. -
was markedly increased by sudden cooling. For this reason,

it would be important to carefully standardize the method by

which the degree of haemolysis is estimated when the effect

of temperature on the kinetics of the hemolysin is being

studied.

The most interesting of the new observations was that



the hacsalysilk could be extracted froea culture supernutants

by precipitation with amonius sulphate. This my offer a

method for separating the hemolysin from the inhibitor,

to be itreamt in the serum from which the growth medium is

prepared. Using preparations of the hemolysin witich ho#e

been concentrated and partially purified in this way, it nay

be possible to prepare a potent antiserum against the haaiolysin.

% carefully absorbing toe enitserua with a non-haeraolytic
'

strain of the sse serotype, and then administering the sens)

to suitable animals, it nay be possible to modify the course
"

of infection by hneeaolytic leptospirae, and thus determine

what part, if any# the hoomolysin plays in toe course of

infection.
■

In the experiments in whieh localized skin lesions were

produced by inoculating guinea-pigs intradermal ly with extracts

of infected liver# there was no evidence for the presence

of preformed leptospiral toxins and oggressins in the inoculn.

It was concluded that toe lesions were caused by

virulent leptospirae aided by substances jarssent in infected

or normal liver. In the absence of liver extract, washed

leptospime were incapable of producing the lesion. The

part ployed by the liver extract in toe formation of the

lesions may be related to the obsc„ xtim made by Chiang

(1947a) that cultures of

virulent for unusually long periods when an emulsion of

guinea-pig liver was added to toe growth medium.



In the sam series of asqperi&ents it was shown that

the leptospirue in suspensions of infected guinea-pig liver

lost their infectivity when stored at -50°C, for 4-14 days.

This observation was not consistent with the findings of

tavitsky (1945c) who reported that blocks and 1QPS suspensions

of liver, from guinea-pigs infected with L.icterofaaemorriiagi^c
retained their infectivity for 100 days and 15 days

respectively when stored at -20°C,
Interesting features of the localised lesions were the

peripheral zones of intense haemorrhage in the skin, and the

extensive areas of confluent haemorrhage in the underlying

abdominal muscle. Pro® the experimental results it seemed

unlikely that the skin lesions were allergic phenomena due

to stable preformed antigens or antibodies in the inocula.

The pathogenesis of the hacmors-hages associated with the

lesion may he the same as for the haemorrhages seen in the

skin and various viscera in acute leptospirosis. The

localized skin lesions stay therefore serve as a useful

experimental model in investigations on the pathogenesis of

the hauaorrhogic process,

Imomurn et al (1957) reported the existence of a heat-

stable toxin in the Mikawashima strain of I-.ic 1crohaenore-haigipe.

Using the highly virulent Field V(9)gp strain of L.ictero-

haemoritiogiae. the writer was unable to confirm their findings.

This failure may have been due to the different strain or the

different growth medium employed.

One of the most interesting results obtained in the

search for leptospirul toxins and aggressing was the
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detection of focal necrosis and mononuclear infiltration

in the livers of the guinea-pigs which were inoculated

intmcardially with concentrated supernatant from cultures

of the virulent Field V(9)gp strain. No evidence was obtained

that these lesions were the result of bacterial eontaminotion

of the preparation or were due to leptospirosis. me
"

■ • •' : ■ •■" 1 •
. • - . t■ 1 • •

I

failure to detect similar lesior. guinea-pigs inoculated

with corresponding preparations from the non-virulent

Wijriberg strain suggests that the lesions were not due to

components of the growth medium and say be related to the

virulence of the Field V(9)gp strain. These lesions may

cons- tituie preliminary evidence for the existence of a

leptospiral toxin.

so for as the writer is aware there has only been one

previous attempt to demonstrate differences in the antigenic

constitution of virulent am! non-virulent strains of the same

serotype. Faine (1957®) compared the virulent Field and

non-virulent Jackson strains of the complete AB biotype of

h.icierdtacmorrhagiae. Ik Ucving mere elaborate acthods

were less sensitive, Faine compared these strains by the

agglutination, agglutination/lysis and agglutinin-obsorption

tests and was unable to demonstrate any significant difference.

In the present study, the Field V(9)gJ» and Wijnberg strains

of L.icterohamorrlwgiae were also found to be indistinguishable

by these methods. However, quantitative or qualitative

differences were dmrnonstrated by the double diffusion test

of Ouchterlony (1958a). It was shown that the extract of

the virulent Field V(9)gp strain contained antigens which

were either lacking fro® the non-virulent Ujnberg strain

or were present in raueh lower concentration.



Considerable difficulty was experienced in these teste

due to contoaimt ion of the lcptospiral extracts with anti¬

genic components fraa the growth medium, despite the fact that

the organisms were carefully washed before the extracts

were prepared. Similar contamination was encountered by

Ouehterlony (1958b} in studies on the antigenic components

of the HeLa cell line. In the double diffusion tests cm

the leptospiral extract it is believed that the unwanted

antibodies to medium components were effectively neutralized

by addition of excess lyophilizod sheep serum and haemoglobin

to the ontiaero.

It is net known whether the differences demonstrated

between the ieptospirai extracts are related to the differences

in their infactivity and virulence. This could presumably

be tested by carefully absorbing the antiserum to the field

V(9)gp strain with extracts of the Wijnberg strain and then

testing the absorbed serum for immunogenic!ty or ability to

modify the course of experimental leptospirosis.

The experiments with alum-precipitated for—-.linized

vaccines offer preliminary evidence that marked differences

may exist in the iawunegenicity of the Field V(9)gp and

iijnbcrg strains, Although probit analysis showed that the

differences were not statistically significant, the tests for

parallelism and freedom from hete. w..neity strongly suggest

that repetition of the experiment with larger numbers of

animals would reveal significant differences in potency and

that the immunogenic!ty of the field V(9)gp strain could be

expected to be about 3,000 times greater than that of the

irijnberg strain.



The apparent differences in the iEtaunogenicity of the

two strains nay have been due to the fact that the animals

vaccinated with the Field V(9)gp strain were challenged with

the homologous strain, whereas the other vaccinated onimls

were challenged with the heterologous strain. However, if

similar differences in irammogcnicity could be demonstrated

by challenging with different virulent strains of the sam

serotype such experiments would have important practical

application and could lead to improvements in the efficiency

of 1optospiral vaccines.
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(1). The main objects of this study were;

a. To compare virulent and non-viraleut strains of lopto-

spirae, by a wide range of techniques, in the hope of

detecting differences which could be correlated with

their infectivity and virulence.

b« To extend the search for leptospiral toxins and oggreaslas,
.

(2). The investigation was United to 4 leptospiral sero-
... _ . .

types*- » hmsm» bJtemtatew*and
L.canicola. These organises were selected because of

their importance as pathogens of son and livestock or because

they are known to produce haejaolyaina,

(3). Selected stock strains from the 4 serotypes were

tested for infectivity for laboratory animals, Several

strains of UdStm&mmXtMlm 9it<wm to be infective
for guinea-pigs, hamsters or mice. In the early part of

the study the Aldgate strain of L.canlcola. infected guinea-

pigs but this strain later lost its infectivity.

(4). By using special methods, laboratory animals were

successfully infected with strains of leptospirae where

ordinary methods had previously failed. The field strain

of h.lcteroltae&carrhaqlac was established in mice by inoculating

suckling animals intracereforally, The Aldgote strain of

L.canicolo was established in guinea-pigs by adding gastric

tauein to the inocultr:.
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(5)# Quantitative determineHons on infer,tivity and

virulence of the Field strain of t.lcterohacsaorrhaniae

illustrated the important influence of host factors an

infactivity and virulences-

a. Host species:

Although the Field strain showed similar infactivity

for young guinea-pigs and weanling nice (li^ ® 21
organise** and 75 organisms respectively) the virulence

for two hMt» ™ Barkedl3r <Um™lt (LD50 for
guinca-piga « 21 organiaaa, Li>-0 f»r ®ice > id* organises),

!>• Hie age of the host:

When the infeetiviiy of toe Field strain was tested at

different times with mice of different ages, toe results

were in agreement with toe findings of other investigators

and suggested that the susceptibility of mice decreases

wlth <®30 3 «*• •" * 35 «*»»—.
ID^q for nice 6-7 weeks old » 5*7 x 105 organisms).

(6), Experiments with sice illustrated the potential

importance of the renal carrier in the epidemiology of

leptospirosis, It was shown toed; Xeptospirae could be

isolated from the kidneys of mice at least 70 days after toe

onset of experimental infection and that these organisms

remained highly infective (ID^0 for weanling mice a 35
fta).

(?)• In young guinea-pigs - experimentally infected with

the Field strain of - significant rises

in Mood urea concentrations were observed. The terminal
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concentrations exceeded 150 sag, ureu/tOO ml* ©f blood*

(8). It was confirmed that sheep serum is a satisfactory

substitute for rabbit serum for the preparation of icptospirad

media* uhen tho Field strain of

grown at 30°C* in large volumes of modified Vervoort

iQg was

*s rscdim

prepared with sheep serum, the generation time in the

logarithmic jfcase ma of the order of 8 hours* Ibis figure

was very much lower than most published values and corresponded

closely to the reported vivo generation time* Moreover,

these cultures gave yields of leptospirae in excess of

2 x W° ml, find the organisms remained highly virulent

(LD^ for guinea-pigs » 21 organisms). Such cultures may
prove a valuable source of leptospirae and culture supernatant

for future investigations on infactivity and virulence,

• ; . " ; I • • -j ; ; • ; ' • - • . • T ; s. >

(9)« Nineteen strains of leptospirae wore tested for ability

to grow on various solid media* Colonies were formed by

only six strains (from the JSSSE.

canicola serotypes), but no differences were detected in

their colonial

(10), hen serial subcultures of 14 strains of ieptospirae

in modified Vervoort*# medium were incubated at 50°C, and
J7°C., 4 strains failed to grow at the higher temperature*

With such a small number of strains it was not possible to

correlate loss of infectivity with inability to grow at 37°C«



(11)* mm growth curves were constructed for a strain of

L.poiaona incubated in modified Vervoort's medium at 30% •

and 37%., the yields of leptospiroe at the peak of growth

were closely similar* However, the organisms incubated at

37%. showed shorter generation tines in the logarithmic

phase and died more quickly in the phase of decline than the

organisms incubated at 50%. Growth was apparently stressed
I

mm cultures were incubated in the presence of air

5Sco2.

(12). Sixteen strains of leptospiroe were tested for

haemolytic activity - thirteen strains against erythrocytes

from 10 species of vertebrates, the remainder against fewer

types of erythrocytes. Haenolytic activity was demonstrated

in strains of L.pcoona ami L.cardcola but not in strains of
I

L^icierchaentorrhaitiae or in a single stock strain of

LJhaeraolvtica. Strongest activity was observed with sheep

and ox erythrocytes, weaker activity with hamster, human, pig

and rabbit erythrocytes,

(13). The results of a detailed investigation on the

tiacaolysin of a strkin of L.x>«aona. confirmed a lumber of

observations mode by other investigators on the hemolysins

of this or of other serotypes:

a. the hemolytic activity of cultures was greatest at the

mi of the logarithmic phase of growth.

b. The activity of cultures or culture supernatant® was

not greatly affected by storage at 5%« or -30%, by



freezing and thawing, nor by dialysis against isotonic

buffer in the cold*

c. The amount of haemoglobin released from erythrocytes

after exposure to hemolysin at 37°C* was increased fey

storage in the cold*

d. studies on tJte effect of incubation temperature on the

rote of haemolysis gave similar results to those

obtained by other investigators for the hemolysin of

e* Fionas! sheep serum inhibited the h&emolysin*

f* The hnemolysin of L.ucetoty. was not completely

inactivated fey hooting at for 1 hour* it may

therefore be less heat-labile than the haemlysins of

am!

(14), The following new observations were made on the

hemolysin of t.Pomona:-

a* The hoarselysin could be extracted from culture super-

neianis fey precipitation with cm*oniura sulphate*

b. Exposure of sheep erythrocytes to hemolysin increased

their fragility,

c* After dsposure of erythrocytes to hemolysin at 37°C*
the rate of haemolysis was increased fey sudden reduction

in temperature. Although this phenomenon could be

used to decrease the time taken to test the haenolyiic

activity of cultures* it did not increase the sensitivity

of such teats*

d* Preservation of sheep erythrocytes with 0*2& formalin

did not affect their susceptibility to tiro hamolyain*

280,
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e. The hemolytic activity of culture supernatants was

reduced by Seits filtration and by absorption with

sheep erythrocytes*

(15). A search was made for leptospiral toxins and aggressiaa

in liver extracts and body fluids from guinea-pigs experimentally

infected with the Field strain of

Localised skin lesions developed when these preparations

were injected intrademuily into guinea-pigs, hut no

evidence was obtained that the lesions were due to preformed

toxins or uggresains. From the results of a series of

esgteriments it was concluded that the lesions were caused,

either directly or indirectly, by virulent leptospirae

aided by factors present in normal tissue.

(16), Tissue extracts and body fluids from infected guinea-

pigs and concentrated culture supernatant*, produced cyio-

pathic changds when added to tissue cultures.

(17)# Contrary to the findings of other investigators no

local reactions - other than slight and transient inflammation

were observed when sonic-disintegrated virulent h,lctero-

haemogrhaKl.ae were injected introdemally Into young guinea-

pigs.

(18), A detailed comparison was made of comparable cultures

of the Field and Wijnberg strains of



The Field strain iris highly infective for mice and h' ~

virulent for guinea-pigs. The Wijnberg strain was

non-infective for these animals,

a, Neither strain grew in solid medium,

b, Both strains grew equally well at 30°C, and 37®C, in
edified Vervoort's tmdiua,

c, When grown in large volumes of modified Vervoort's

medium at 3©°C,, tile two strains displayed closely

similar growth curves. The generation times in the

logarithmic phase of growth were about 8 hours,

d« No hncmolytic activity was detected in either strain!

e, When concentrated cell-free culture supernatents were

injected intracardially into groups of young guinea-

pigs, focal necrosis and mononuclear infiltration were

observed in the livers from guinea-pigs injected with

the Field supernatant, No abnormalities wore seen in

the animals which received the ijnbcrc superoutani,

f, when the 2 strains were compared in the agglutination

and agglutination/lysis tests against homologous and

heterologous sera, no significant differences were

detected,

g, The strains were indistinguishable by the agglutinin -

absorption test.

h, Quantitative or <jualitative differences were detected

by the Ouchterlony test. Extracts of the Field strail

possessed antigens which were either lacking from the

nljnberg strain or were present in much lower conecntn

tion.



i. ixperinents in which guinea-pigs were vaccinated with

graded doses of alus-precipitated formiinixed

vaccines, and later challenged with about I/O U3 of
50

the Field strain, offered preliminary evidence that the

itxmenogenicity of the Field strain any be some 3.000

ttees greater than that of the Wijnberg strain.

(3), Doric-field lifting equipment was constructed for

photographing precipitin bands in gel, A description of
t

this equipment has been accepted few publication,

(21), Electron micrographs of the r'ijnberg strain of

illustrated the main morphological

features of leptospirae and confirmed that the axial filament

lies within the cell-wall.

(22), In studies on metabolism, no conclusive evidence was

obtained that leptospiroc wore able to decompose fibrin

clots, urea, gelatin, or scrum proteins.
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The following description ©f lighting equipsseat, for

use in photographing Ouchterlefly tests, lias bees?, ac -ted

for publication (Hodge, I960),

A variety of techniques for photographing precipitin

bonds in gel have been published, some using forms of dark-

field illumination (Hunter, 1959), others using bright-field

illumination (Dike, 1960} • .Dark-field lighting gives

better visual contrast with faint unstained bands and has

also been favoured for photQgraphic work, Jackson (1959)

coopered various lighting systems ami photographic techniques

am! found that, with unstained preparation* , a dark-field

method gave better results. With stained bands, the

relative efficiency of the lighting methods was influenced

by the colour ©f the stain employed; with an orange stein,

dark-field lighting gave better results, with a blue stain

good results were obtained by either method,

Hie influence of the angle of illumination on photo¬

graphic contrast has been investigated by Hunter, He

adopted a bilaterally symmetrical dark-field lighting system

in whieh the Petri dish mis illuainated fro® below by two

500 W, spotlights with their beans converging in a vertical

plane and passing through the agar at 21° to the normal.

Kith complex serological systems, Hunter found that greatest



separation of bonds was obtained when they lay parallel to

the light plane. It follows that uniform separation of

bands in asymmetrical patterns cannot be achieved by this

method. In comparative studies, where it is important to

ensure uniform separation of bands and to record faithfully

their relative density, radially symmetrical lighting would

appear preferable,

Cuchtcrlony (1958), Schutz (1958), and Reed (i960),

have described radially symmetrical dark-field systems in

which a ring-shaped lamp, or a masked X-ray viewing box,

was used as a light source. An alternative method, which

is both versatile and inexpensive, has been used routinely

in this department for the past year. The equipment is

designed to give uniform dark-field illumination at 21° to
the normal for Petri dishes up to 9 cm. in dinnctcr. Only

one light source is required. Electronic flesh or a variety

of tungsten lamps can be interchanged readily where use of a

variety of photographic emulsions mokes this desirable.

The main components of the apparatus are illustrated

in Figure (28), and the light path and dimensions are shown

in Figure (29). Figure (50) illustrates the uniform

lighting obtained with this apparatus.

The conical reflector was turned from 3 inch brass rod,

the base drilled and tapped, and the reflecting surface

carefully oilshed to remove all trace of tool marks. The

ten flat refelctors were cut from 334 x 3k in, lantern slide

cover glasses. The conical and flat reflecting surfaces

were then coated with aluminium in a high vaccua evaporation

unit of the kind used in conjunction with an electron



microscope, (there this equipment is not available, several

alternatives can be adopted. The conical reflector can be

chromium-plated or turned frees any colourless metal which

will take a high polish and, where necessary, the surface

protected with a thin coat of colourless varnish. The

flat reflectors can be silvered or cut frora thin glass

mirror),

The supporting collar for the flat reflectors was cut

from 18 gauge sheet metal, and the ends were drilled arid ben.

upwards at right-angles. The arc was then bent to form a

truncated cone, and the ends bolted together.

The flat reflectors were mounted by placing them face

downwards in a flat ore with their adjacent edges parallel

and slightly apart. These edges were bound together by

strips of adhesive tape, and then the two ends of the arc

were brought together and joined in the same fashion.

The stage and masks were painted matt black on both

sides, and the various components were mounted coaxialiy in

a suitable framework, A wall-mounted enlarger fitted with

a copying head and a 13 »5 era, lens was used as the camera;

it was therefore convenient to arrange the stage at bench

level, ith a 275 W, photoflood bulb mounted at floor

level, uniform exposures of 10 seconds at f8 were required

for "IIford" G.50 ortho half tone backed plates with normal

development in ID 13 developer.

Before photographing precipitin bands the agar was

carefully washed and covered with distilled water to prevent

undesirable reflections fras the sides of the mils.

Scratches on the underside of the Petri dish were hidden by
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daunting the dish in a aae.il pool of glycerol on a sheet of

optically flat glass.

here photographs of complex serological systems contain¬

ing faint but adequately resolved bonds are intended for

publication it is suggested that the print should be

prepared fron a reversed negative, with such a photograph

showing dark precipitin bands against a pale background -

there is less chance of delicate bonds being obscured by ink

spreading in the final illustration. Cross-printing of

negatives also offers further opportunity for controlling

contrast, although negatives prepared with the apparatus

described here printed satisfactorily on noma! grades of

photographic paper.



Mask

'perspex' Sheet

Conical Reflector

Flat Mirrors & Support

Mask

Figure 28.

Exploded' perspective drawing of the main components

the dark-field lighting equipment.



SECTION THROUGH OPTICAL AXIS

Figure 29.

Vertical section through the optical axis of the dark-field

lighting equipment, showing the light path and dimensions of

the main components (not to the same sea le).
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Figure 30.

Photograph taken with the dark-field lighting equipment

to show the uniform lighting of the precipitin bands in

a radially symmetrical serological system. The six

peripheral wells were filled with sonic-disintegrated

L.icterohaemorrhagiae (Wijnberg), the central well

contained the homologous antiserum (c.f. Figures 23 and 24).
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Since the main features of leptospiral morphology had

already been clearly demonstrated in electron micrographs

prepared by Cxefcaloweki and Uaves (195$), Swain (1957), and

others, there appeared to be little likelihood of identifying

any new features. The wain object of the present investiga¬

tion was to gain experience in the techniques of electron

microscopy.

Swain showed that excellent fixation of leptospirae for

electron microscopy could be obtained with ostaic acid.

However at the ttoo the present investigation waa carried out

no osmic acid was available in the departaent and the limited

nature of the work did not warrant the expense of purchasing

any; fosraalln, neutralised with HgCO^, was therefore used
Instead.

After a number of experiments to determine the most

suitable concentration of formalin for fixation, and how to

obtain sufficiently clean specimens, the following technique

ws adopted:

The tfijnbers strain of L.ict^rol^myyrt^ia? was

grown for 5 days est 30°C, in modified Vervoort*# medium

and neutral formalin was added to 0.^. After exposure

t© the fixative for various times ranging from 30 minutes

t< 16 hours, the cultures were centrifuged at slow speed

to remove asbestos fibres and ether debris. The lcpto-

spirae were then separated from the supernatant by gentle

ccntrifugatioa in swing-out glass cups, washed twice in

distilled water, and resuapended in distilled water to
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various concentrations ranging from 10® to 10?
leptospirac/ial. Drops of these suspensions were then

dried oKk grids covered with carbon-coatcd collodion films,

and shadowed with gold/palladiua alloy at anaigle of 15°.
The preparations were then photographed at u nifications

of 60QQx - fJ0,000x on a *Metropol i tan-Viekers ©.S6*

electron microscope with an accelerating voltage of

50 KV.
'

Resultsi

Selected examples of elecironHoicragraphs are shown in

the Frontispiece and in Figures 31-34#

By comparison with the results obtained by Swain (1957)

it appeared that fororalin was a less effective fixative than

osrcic acid. In preparations in which formalin was used,

siany of the organisms appeared distended. Thus the organism

in Figure 31 appeared, much wider than the one in the Frontis¬

piece which is shown at a similar magnification. This

could be explained by postulating that when the organisms die

the cell membrane loses its selective permeability; if

fixation is inadequate and the suspending fluid hypotonic,

osmosis causes distension of the protoplast.

In sauny cases the surface layers of the organisms were

desquamated and the underlying axial filament was revealed

(see Figure 32). This desquamation seemed more pronounced

towards the ends of the cell (i;e Frontispiece and Figure 31)»

and In some cases the tcrain.il portions of the protoplast

and axial filament were exposed completely (Figure 34).

In photographic enlargements, there appeared to be a



Figure 31*

L.ic terohamorrhaglae (ffUnbent). Electron micrograph

of an organ!sn fixed with fonaalin and shadowed with

gold/paliadiua alloy. x 25,000 opprex.

Figure 32.

Enlargement of portion of Figure 31 showing m area where

desquamation has occurred; the underlying axial filament

is revealed, and the double margin to the area suggests

that there nay be two superficial layers to the cell.

x 77#000 approx.

Figure 33«

Enlargement of portion of Figure 31 showing two more areas

of desquamation, one of which appears to show a double

margin. x 77#000 approx.



Figure 31 Figure 33



L.icterohaemorrhajTiae (Wijnberg). Electron micrograph of

a terminal hook showing the axial filament, x 78,000 approx.



double margin to some of these desquamated areas suggesting

that there my be two superficial layer* to the cell

(Figures 32 and 33) ♦

c. MflteaUaa>

.siong some bacterial genera it is possible to recognize

by comparatively simple in vitro tests, metabolic activities

which are exhibited by pathogenic strains but are often

lacking in non-pathogenic strains (e.g. coegulase production

by Staphylococci). Since so little is known of the

metabolic activities Of lepiospirae, It is not yet possible

to distinguish virulent and non-virulent strains by invitro

tests. Although it was not c. major object of the present

stu^y to investigate leptospiml metabolism in any detail,

experiments on other aspects occasionally provided materiel

or methods suitable for studying metabolic processes. For

example, useful observations in relation to the possible

proliferation of "fibrinolysis" by leptospirae were mode on

the large numbers of cultures which were used at various

times for re-isolating leptospirae from the blood of

experimentally infected animals. In other studies, lepto¬

spirae were tested for ability to break down proteins and

urea. Although it seemed unlikely that tests for proteinase

or urease would reveal any differences between virulent and

non-virulent strains, they did appear to offer hope of

uncovering interesting new facts.



(1) The failure of virulent leptosplme t© decompose fibrin

clots.

During the testing of infcctivity and virulence (see

Chapter IV), various strains of leptospirae were frequently

isolated from guinea-pigs and other animals by inoculating

bottles of modified Vervoort's oedlua with 1-3 drops of

blood. In the absence of anticoagulants, a delicate disc

of fibrin and erythrocyte siromta famed at the bottom of

each bottle. Although Infective or virulent lepiospirae

were isolated on numerous occasions, it was interesting to

note tliat them was no evidence of fibrinolytic activity

under these conditions. No disintegration of the disc of

fibrin and cellular material was observed, even after saapy

weeks incubation.

(ii) Tests for proteolytic activity.

The importance of sen® proteins in the metabolism of

leptospirae has been demonstrated by Sclmeidenain et al.,

(1950 who stowed that grwth occurred in the presence of

serum albuain but not when the albuain was replaced by a

mixture of amino acids simulating the content of the albumin,

later, Fulton and Spooner (1956) found that the respiration

of washed leptospirae was stimulated by the addition of serum

proteins. Despite these observations, there have teen no

reports of proteolytic activy in lepiospiral cultures, A

number of attempts were therefore made in the present study

to detect such activity.

The cultures of lepfcospirac on solid media (sec

Chapter III) were used for a simple though somewhat
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insensitive method ©f testing for proteolytic activity.

On completion of growth, the scrura proteins in the medio®

were precipitated by flooding the plates with saturated

solutions of mercuric chloride or cadmium sulphate. hen

the plates were examined several hours later no zones of

proteolytic activity were detected in the vicinity of the

leptospiral colonies.

A series of tests was then made for proteolytic

activity by the sensitive method of Kohn (1933) employing

discs of formaiin-denaiured gelatin containing finely

divided charcoal. If liquefaction of the gelatin occurs,

the charcoal indicator is liberated into the mediwn.

In the first of this series of experiments 32 stock

strains of leptospirae were subcultured into sets of 4 small

bottles, each of which contained 3,0 ml. of modified Verv&osVs

medium and a gelatin/charcoal disc ("Oxoid"). Gelatin-

liquefying strains of Pseudotaoaas avocvanea and Proteus

vulgaris were used as controlo. After 20 days incubation

of duplicate cultures at 30°C. and 37°C. it was found that,

although selected strains of leptospirae grew perfectly well

in bottles of the growth medium which contained no gelatin/

charcoal discs, none of the 32 strains grew in the presence

of the discs. Another difficulty was that neither of the

control oubacteria liquefied the gelatin, despite the fact

that they grew luxuriantly in all cultures.

It seemed possible that traces of residual formalin

In the discs night account for the leptospirae failing to

grow. Accordingly, discs were washed for several days in

a large excess of sterile distilled water but, despite this



treatment, they completely inhibited growth of Icptospirne

An alternative explanation for this inhibition was that

the charcoal in the disc might have removed essential

nutrients from the median by ed sorption* This view was

borne out by the observation that phenol rod and serum

pigments were completely removed from the raediu® when the

discs were added*

Investigating the failure of the control cubacteria

to liquefy the gelatin/charcoal discs, it was found that

both strains were actively proteolytic when nutrient broth

was substituted for the modified Vervoort's medium* In

broth at 37°C. the discs were completely liquefied in 3

days, but at 30°C. only partial liquefaction had occurred

after 20 days* It is known that the proteolytic activities

of sane bacteria are impaired if the concentration of

calcium ions in the medium is very low (Lautrep, 195&) and

it seemed that inadequate calcium concentrations in the

modified Verve rt*s medium might explain the present failures,

since rauch of the calcium is undoubtedly precipitated as

calcium phosphate and removed by filtration when the medium

is mode* Attempts to overcome this deficiency by direct

addition of sterile solutions of calcium chloride were

unsuccessful. Addition of as little as 0*0063 M CaCl,;
produced lowering of pll and precipitation of serum proteins.

Despite correcting the pH with KOI!, the medium no longer

supported leptospiral growth*

As an alternative to modified Vervoort's, the following

simple medium was prepared:
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Sheep erythrocyte extract 10 ml.

Sheep seruo 100 al.

Ringer's solution 890 ml.

The medium was sterilized by feits-filtraiion j the final

pH was 7.5.

Leptospira* grew satisfactorily in this medium, and

th. tw strains of c«pl.Wy !!,»««.

gelatin/charcoal discs in it within 3 days at 37°C.
■;: •>. .

In the last experiment in this series, 14 strains of

leptospirae (as in Table 5* Chapter III) and the two gelatin-

liquefying eubacteria were tested for proteolytic activity

in the Ringer's /serum media*.

Method:

The 14 strain® of Xeptospime were first grown in

the Ringer*s/aerum medium for 6 days at 30®C, After

microscopical examination to confirm growth and freedom

trm sontmination, 0,1 ml, volumes of these cultures

were used to inoculate sets of 8 bottles of the

Ringer*a/serum medium - 4 bottles in each set containing

small pieces of gelatin/charcoal. To minimize inhibition

of lepiospiral growth only a small piece of gelatin/charcoal

(c, 30 cubic 8*3,) was added to the 3.0 mi, of medium in

the bottles, Uainoculated bottles of meditn, containing

pieces of gelatin/charcoalt served as controls to test

the stability of foroalin-denatured gelatin during

incubation. Half of the bottles were incubated at

37°C,, half at 30°C, At intervals during incubation



the cultures were examined microscopically for growth and

freedom from contamination.

Results:

In the absence of the gelatin/charcoal, all 14 strains

of leptospirae grew satisfactorily at 30°C. and all but 3

strains - Field, Coghlan R.125, and Utrecht IV - at 37°C.
(It was interesting to note that the Jackson strain of

8™ well at 37°c. In this experiment

in contrast to the results obtained In section C ill,

Chapter III),

In the presence of gelatin/charcoal» only the Jackson

strain grew at 30°C, and none of the leptospinae grew at

37°C.
The two control eubncterla grew well, irrespective of

temperature or Aether the gelatiiv/charcoal was present.

At 37°C. these control strains completely liquefied the

gelatin in 3 days, but at 30°C. only partial liquefaction
took place in 20 lays.

Despite the fact that none of the leptespirae grew in

the presence of the gelatin/charcoal at 37*C., all these
preparations showed traces of liquefaction after 30 days

incubation, whereas none of the uninoculated controls

showed any sign of liquefaction after 20 days incubation

at this temperature. However, the gelatir/charcoal in
these uninoculated controls did show traces of disintegra¬

tion after 6 weeks at 57*C, but fey this time one or two of

the leptospirai cultures showed complete liquefaction.

All the preparations showing complete or partial
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liquefaction after 6 weeks were tested for freedom frora

continuation by plying en blood agar and by inoculating

Robertson's bullock-heart medium and incubating at 37°C.
in the presence of air. No evidence of crimination was

obtained.

(iii) Tests far urease activity.

Because protracted leptospiruria is so frequently

observed in leptospirosis, it could be concluded that the

ecological niche of parasitic leptospirae is the mammalian

renal tubule. It would therefore see® reasonable to expect

leptospiral metabolism to be adapted to the chemical

environment found In the tubule. This view is supported

by the findings of Suptiiewaki and llano (1937)# who claimed

that L.lcterohamorrhaglae was capable of breaking down urea -

a major constituent of urine. In the present study, attempt®

were made to confira their observation, and to test additional

serotypes for urease activity. The sensitive and specific

method of Archer and Robb (1925)# used in Chapter (VI) for

determining the blood urea concentrations in guinea-pigs,

was readily modified for testing for urease activity in

leptoapiral cultures.

The Archer are! Robb method calls for 0.2 ml. samples

of seru% plasma, or whole blood. Since modified Vervoort's

medium contains less than 10*. sent} the method can be used to
/ I

determine the urea concentrations in 2.0 ml. samples of

medium without changing the concentrations of any of the

reagents, provided that a compensating reduction is made

in the amount of diluent used. To avoid errors in



spcctropfrotoraetric or colorimetric readings, the phenol ml

indicator was omitted from the growth medium.

In a brief preliminary experiment the accuracy of the

method mt tested fey adding various weighed amounts of urea

to the growth medium. With preparations containing a total

of 80 jag, of urWL., it was found that the experL'ssenisi

error with colorimetric readings ms less than £ 5:7, and

with spectrophotosotric readings less than £ 2$.
Hie 14 strains of leptespime tested for proteolytic

activity in the previous experiment were also tested for

urease activity.

Methods

To modified Vervoort's medium (containing no phenol

red indicator) urea was added to a final concentration of

about 80 mg«/L. the medium was then sterilised fey Seitz-

filtration, dispensed in 15 ml. voluses In screw-capped

bottles, and incubated for J days at 30°C. to check

sterility. The 14 strains of leptoopirae, ami a ureaae-

producing strain of Proteup vuteiris. were grown in the

medium for 6 days at 50°C.; then 0.1 jb1« volumes of

these cultures were transferred aaepiicaliy to fresh

bottles of tlw medium which were then incubated for a

further 14 days at the same temperature. Bottles of

uninocuicitcd media:!, incubated in the sane fashion,

served as additional controls. At intervals during

incubation Hie cultures were examined microscopically

for growth and freedom frees cemtamin.ition. At the end

off incubation, six samples of 2.0 ml,, fro® each of the

cultures and from the uninoculated medium, were dispensed



into separate test-tubes, and to each tube was added

0.2 nl, of distilled water. To three of the tubes in

each set ms added 0,2 ml. of a suspension of urease in

3QS alcohol. To the other three tubes in each set was

added 0.2 ml. of 30$ alcohol. Thereafter the procedure

was the tame as in Chapter (VI). After addition of

Nessler's reagent, the tubes were read coloriraetrically

using blue filter No. 303. The concentrations of urea

equivalent to these readings were obtained frm the

appropriate calibration curve and the means for each

set of three tubes were calculated. The concentration

of residual urea in the cultures and uninoculated medium

was obtained by subtracting the mean for the three samples

to which no urease was added from the mean for the three

samples exposed to the enayse.

Results:

The results are shown in Table (32).

There was apparently no residual urea in the control

culture of Proteus vulgaris (the negative value shown In

the table can be explained by experimental error; the mean

for the three samples to which urease was added being slight;

lower than the mean for the other three samples).

The values obtained for the ieptospiral cultures

(ranging from 71.5 to 7®,5 rag. ureaA.) did not appear to

be significantly different frees the value for the uninoculated

medium (T&.5 ssg, ure«A.). It was concluded that there was

no evidence of urease activity in any of the 14 strains of

leptospirae tested.



Tabid (32). Concentrations ©f residual urea

after 14 days incubation at 30°C.

Serotype Strain
Residual Urea

(e^yLitre)

EP 78.5

pfltoQUft EPV(?) 7t.5

Pomona 75.0

Coghlon R.123 78.5

" V<4)«u. 75.0

Leptospira! Coppcxrri 75.5

Cultures ietero-
field 77.5

haetsorrhagiae
M V(9)gp. 76.0

Jackson 75.5

Hiddrie V(t)gp 77.5

wijnberg 77.0

Aidgafcs 77.5

canicola M V(4)gp. 77.5

Utrecht IV 75.5

Controls

Uninoculated Medium 7S.5

tote, YU^mrM, culture •J«5
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£• '-eplor.pirv.c with the fetroff-ilaasser (ftaiaber.

Direct counts of iepiospirae were made with a Petroff-

Hausscr Bacteria Counter (C.A, Housser and Son, Philadelphia,

U.S.A.) having an improved Ncubauer Pattern 1/400 sq«OK.

ruling. Tliis instrument, which is designed for use with

the dark-field microscope, is very suitable for counting

leptospirae. The organises are readily detected and

identified because of their relatively great length and their

rapid rotation, but their motility does not lead to counting

errors as with other bacteria, since leptospirae display

little translationary movement,

for accurate counting, it was found essential to keep

the slide and reinforced covers!ip scrupulously clean.

This was achieved by handling the components only with

grease-free forceps, arid fay cleaning in the following

solution:

Formalin (neutralised with RgCCu) 25 ml.

'Lissapol N* detergent (Imperial 5 ml.
Chemical Industries)

Distilled water to 500 ml.

After immersion in the solution for at least I minute, the

slide and coverslip were thoroughly washed in cold running

tap-water, and then carefully rinsed with a jet of distilled

water. The components were then placed vertically on clean

blotting-paper to drain and dry at room temperature.

If necessary, the culture to be counted was diluted

accurately with phosphate buffered saline (pi! 7.4) so as



to contain not store than 2.5 x 10^ organisms/a! • (e.g. a

1/10 dilution for cultures at the top of the logarithmic

growth phase).

A mall volume of the fluid to be counted was taken

up in a fine-tipped pipette and the chamber exactly filled

by capillary attraction, taking care that no bubbles were

inirochieed. The leptosplrae ware then counted with a

dark-field microscope fitted with a 4 am. objective, using

distilled water between the slide and the sub-stage

condenser, and continually racking up and down to ensure

that none of the organisms was overlooked.

In the improved Neubauer Pattern chamber, the ruled

area is divided into 25 larger squares (5 rows of 5) and

each of these is divided into 16 smaller squares (4 rows of

4). For each count, the amber of leptosplrae in 5 of the

larger squares ms determined - the four corner squares and

the central square (a total of 80 smaller squares). The
i

squares were always counted in the same sequence, and the

usual convention for counting organisms lying across a line

was observed.

On occasion, evaporation caused gentle flowing of fluid

in the chamber, the direction always being transverse to

the slide and parallel to the ruling. Counting errors

due to flow were avoided by scanning successive rows of

smaller squares in opposite directions, i.e. alternately

with and against the direction of flow.

For each culture, 2 slides were prepared, and for each

preparation 2 counts of 80 smaller squares were made.



The mean of the 4 counts was then calculated.

On completing the counts, the slide was imersod for

1 minute in the solution of formalin unci detergent to kill

the leptospirae and clean the slide.

The lepiospirol coiait in millions/mi. ms determined

ty dividing the rsean count for SO mailer squares lay 4 and

then correcting (when applicable) for previous dilution ...
1

sq.mn.
'.rea of each smaller square »

Depth of chamber ® -p* ^

.*. Volume of fluid equivalent

to 80 smaller squares * 80

400 x 50

JL ©1.
Wr

If the ©eon count for 80 smaller squares in n leptoapirae

»• Count in ailliona/ml. » n
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a, lunger's solution.

b. ^reasons' s phosphate buffer, pi! 7*2

r/\5

Na^lPO^ 9.47 g.
distilled water to 1000 ml.

5/15 121 P0 J
2 4

"V0.
Distilled water to

For each 100 ml, of buffer six

W15 No^IP^
1/15 kh2PO4

4*54 g.

500 ml,

72 ml.

28 ml.

c. Phenol Red (0.02 :, w/V)

idienol red 0,1 g,

1/10 NaOH 10 sal.

Distillod water 20 ml.

Heat gently to dissolve, transfer with washings to

a 500 ml, volumetric flask, then add

t/10 HCI 10 mi.

Fill to near the aasit with distilled water, mix

thoroughly, then with a few drops of the acid or

alkali adjust the pll to about 7,2 (orange-red)*

Fill to the mark with distilled water.

d. Vitamin B,1 solution (G,l£, if'v)

Thiamine hydrochloride

Distilled water to

store at 5°C,

0.1 g,

100 ml.
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e. Vitamin B.I2 solution (0.001:*, s/V)

Cyanocobalamine B.P.

(*Cytaia«a 100, Glaxo Ltd,*) one 100 micro¬
gram capsule

»

Distilled water to 10 mi.
.•» p s

'tore at 5°C.
f. Sheep erythrocyte extract

Collect sheep blood aseptically in modified

Alsever's solution (Bukants, Rein, Kent, 1946) •

Separate the cells fay eentrifRation, wash three

times in sterile physiological saline. Pack at

100© g.

Packed washed sheep erythrocytes 2.5 ml.

Distilled water to 100 ml.

Remove the erythrocyte strccaaia by centrifugal!on,

store the supernatant at -30°C.

g. heep serum.

Collect blood aseptically from three or more

and pool. Incubate for 1 hour at 37°C,, store
overnight at 5°C. and decant serum. Remove

cellular material and fibrin by ccntrifugution.

Test the supernatant serum for freedom from

specific antibodies fay the agglutination test

(Alston and Broom, 1953. P*306).

Store at -30°C.

mm.

Vervoort's Base:

Proteose peptone (*»ifco*) 1,0 g.

Distilled water to 1000 ml.



Bring the solution to the boil, then add

Ringer's solution 200 mi.

Boil again, then add

:v6renson*s buffer pH 7*2 100 ml.

Boil, and add

2N phosphoric acid 1.0 sal.
o

Boil for 5 minutes, cool to below 5&C.

Filter through 'Whatman's' No.1 filter paper.

To each litre of Vervoort's base acid

Phenol Red (0.02$) 50 mi.

Vitamin B.I (0.1$) 1.0 ml.

Vitamin B.I2 (0.001$) 1.0 mi.

Sheep erythrocyte extract 10 ml.

Pooled sheep serum 100 mi.

Using 2N phosphoric acid and 40$ KOI!, adjust the

(with a teraperature-conpensated glass-electrode

pH meter) and sterilise by Seitz-ftitration at 20-50 cm.

of mercury negative pressure.

* It was found that the pli ©f the mcdiua was altered

fcy Seitz-filtration; the degree of change depending

on the size and make of Seitz pad, and the volume of

medium filtered. However, by appropriate adjustment

of pH before filtering, the final value of 7.6 was

achieved without difficulty:

e.g.

a. For 500 si. of medium filtered through a

6 cm. 'Ford's SB Steriraat*, adjust pH before

filtering to 7»3*
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b. For 2L. of medio® filtered through a 14 cm.

•Carlson EK* pad, adjust pll before filtering

to 7.5.

To check sterility, the medium was incubated for 3 days at

30°C. and then stored for 3 days at room temperature.

When this medium was used in studies on the haemolytic

activity of leptospirae, the phenol red indicator was

omitted.

torn, sal fqr Mtfrntm &sa&

a. S^renson's phosphate buffer (pll 7.2);

ROgHPO^ 180 ml*
W15 kh2po4 70 ml,

b. 'Difco Noble Agar* 10 g.

NaCl 6.4 g.

Distilled water to 500 ml,

c. ^reason*s phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) 250 ml.

2& (*/v) aqueous solution of sodium aside

10 ml.

Distilled water to 500 ml,

Method of Preparation:

Place o sheet of •s/haUsan' No.5 filter paper in a



Buehner funnel. Cover with sufficient * Whatman* ashless

cellulose powder to give a packet! P»d about 5 an. in depth.

Cover with a second sheet of the filter paper and »sh

thoroughly with distilled water. Attach the funnel to a

thick-milled flask and heat the assembly to 10Q°C. in the

steamer. Heat preparation (b) in the steamer until the

agar is dissolved, Similarly, heat preparation (c) to

I00°C, and add to the molten agar. Using gentle suction

(so as t© avoid formation of bubbles) filter the mixture,

discarding the first 20-30 mi, dispense the filtered

preparation into 100 ml, screw-capped bottles and store at

5°C,


